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London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Eire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Eire,
rhoeulx of London.
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union of England.
Kellance of Philadelphia.
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Garments Cleansed
DYED

PRESSED READY FOR WEAR.
HEo. 13 Preble Street.

Foster’s Forest City Dye Bouse.
F. O BAILEY &

CO.,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
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Terrible Death of a Schooner Captaln-The Crew Helpless.

part is indulged in extrav-

A

the expense of
of another.
One
man
in
cloth
to
his
glories good
coat, but neglects his linen.—Another puts a liberal price into his hat while
he economizes in under-

in those

which

things

Absolutely

Augusta, October 23.—The joint executive committee of the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union, to which the state convention, after much discussion, referred the
resolution regarding the press, adopted it today, after discussion. Following is the resolution :
That we express our gratitude to the editors of the religious and secular papers of
Maine that stand for prohibition, and have
matter furnished
pablished notices and other
by our superintendents; that we recommend
Ktbboners
who
to all White
desire a Boston
paper, the Boston Traveller, both because of
its able defence of prohibition vs. license,
and the fact that it Issues no Sunday edition.
Invitations for holding the next convention were received from Saco, Blddeford.Au-

Pure.

A cream ot tartar baking powder.

High-

est ol all In leavening strength.-Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.
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87th ANNUAL STATEMENT.
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Union Insurance Co.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital
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8 430,0 «IO. AO
343,100.31

Security.

SC,626.67

Beal Estate Unincumbered, owned
tbe

Company. 180,000.00

Total Assets.$326,106.61
LIABILITIES.
Reserve (or Re-Insurance and otber

Liabilities.$221,662.24

Reseive for Losses under Adjustment 31,767.68
Unclaimed Dividends.
2,301.88
SUKPLOB AS TO POLICY-IlOLDEBB.. 269,380.71

$526,106761
Losses Paid Since Organization...$16,800,810.00
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We sell good stockings
from 25c. a pair up to a
dollar and you get 10
per
discount
(which
them
down
to
the
brings
wholesale level) if you buy
a box.
cent.

Hosiery

for

Men,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

XT

that have been taken in exchange, for
sale at VERY LOW PRICES.

The Cured

C. HARVEY &
Farrington Bros., j
542 Coogre,-s St.
j

151,152 & 153 Tremont St.,
HALL,
JTIASS.
eodlSt

THEY TALK
about

$1.50

Shirts marked down to
we’ll tell you about the SENATOR ALWAYS $1.00 and ihe very best
Shirt in tbe country; made of the best
Shirt making cotton In America, and
absolutely perfect in Ht, workmanship
and material. Price SI.OO.
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 75 c. jast call in and
examine our BONANZA; we never sold
it for $1.00; it Is always 75c but it
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts iu the
market ami can’t be beaten by any 75c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRIDE OF PORTLAND Is Ihe
best 50c Shirt in the market.
The FOREST Cl IY Is a Short Bosom
Shirt that Is rapidly gaiuiog in favor;
price 65c. Laundered 10c extra.
We have also a large stock of White
Shirts and Outing Miirts iu different
styles nud sizes,which wc have recently
purchased at agreut reduction in prices;
this is a good opportunity for you to
purchase a Shirt,

$1.00;

XS

Don’t delay

putting

on

longer about
warm clothing.

It’s the season of the year
for colds, and it is more sat-

isfactory to

buv a good warm
overcoat, than to
pay the same amount to the
doctor.

suit,

or an

Our stock is at its best and
now is the time to make
your
selection.
We haven’t spaceto tell you
about all the stylish things in
the different departments,
but come exoectin-* to find
what you want for a suit,
overcoat, ulster or furnishings, and you’ll not be disap-

pointed
The Children’s Department
is equally attractive.

Manson G.Larrabee,
MIUULt blltt. tl.

octa

FARRINGTON

BROS.,

544 Congicti Street,

dtl

-THE

IRWIN
and

Hlgli

Aroni'i.

following popular retail dealers sell them:
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.W. & R. Drugs.
F. DELAVINA.W. & R. Cigars.
.1. L. GIBBS. Restaurant.
W.F.GOOLD.News & Fruit.
K. K. CROSS .Drugs.
J. W-PETERSON.fews
Depot.
B. HAMILTON.Confections.
The

IRWIN CIGAR

CO., Mrs.,

165 WlilkSt., Boston, Mass.
S.Tu&TtilsIpiy

Anraiii

ortolHL oHLtdi
For Ihe purpose of reducing siok
to make room lor holiday goods,
and to make business lively, we
will have six special sales ; special prices (or each day only. It
will be (or your interest lo attend
these sales mid
buy itberu'lf,

MONDAY,

Blue* and Colored I>re.<s Goods,
Black and Colored Silk*.

TUESDAY,

Table Linen, Napkins, Towilr,
c tc«

WEDNESDAY,

Blanket*, Flannels, Quilts,

etc.

THURSDAY,

Hunderclilef*, Laces, UuchiiiKs,
etc.

FRIDAY,

Shawli, Cloaking*, Shirt*,

etc.

SATURDAY,

Hose, Glove*, Underwear,«tc.

I. k. DllB & GO.,
511

oct24

Conj; I’CSS fct,

,

7[

CJ JSJW JOJLaXlJ
prepared to lurulsh to Jobbers nmi
Krtsiler*, fjte&lic Acid Caudles, 6s and
12s; Tarafflue WaxUauoles, 6s aud Its; Adam-

WK

are

Candles, 6s and 12*.
In various styles.
antine

A REWARD OF ®
Is hereby ollered by the Megantle Fisli and Game
Corporal ion lor information leading to conviction
of any parly taking tlsli or game on Hie Megantle
preserve lu the close season
d. O. WOODRUFF, President.
Attest: A. W. ROBlNaON, Clerk.

aug22

Windy

Following is the forecast of the weather for
New Eugiand:
Fair, Saturday Sunday;
slightly warmer; northwest gales.
Storm signals displayed from Narragansett
section, Woods Holl section, Boston section,
Portland section to Eastport.
Cautionary all other sections between
Eastport and Hatteras except Atlantic
City.
The local forecast for Maine:
Saturday,
air stationary, followed by higher teamperaSnnrinv

dlawSly

011 Tanks and Cans

JOHN CONLEY & SON,
OILS AND

UKEASK4,
33 Csmmercinl SI,, I*ort!au«l,

Nle
:ii nmi
oc 124d3t»

active or silent, with
good paying busineed more capital.
ness.
Ad.
dress J. B. K., Tress Office.
24.-1

paitner.
from (1,000
|3,ooo;
WANTED—A
Established; only
to

Local weatner Report.
Portland, Me., October 23,1801.
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Barometer.—
Thermometer.
Dewpoint.
Uiiiflidlty.
Warn.-

Velocity.
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M.

,29.640 29.534
38.

40.
3o.
68.
N
20

27.

|6ft.
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24

Weather... Cloudy I Cl’dles
28NW
B.ht,, aaily tner.... 40.0iMax. »ei wind
Maximum ther.44.3 Total sreely.O
Minimum llier.35.8!
...

Weather Observations.
The following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday, October 23, taken at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, the observations tor each
station being giveu in this order: Temperature. direction of tne wind, state of tbe

weather:
Boston, 46°, NW, cloudless; New York,
46°.NW, cloudless; Philadelphia, 48°, NW,
cloudless; Washington,48°, NW, cloudless;
Albany, 40°, NW, cloudiest; Buffalo, 48°,
W. cloudy; Detroit, 46°, W. cloudy; Chicago, 58°, bW, cloudless; St. Paul, 58°, calm,
partly cloudy; Duluth, 46°, SE, partly
Vincent. 50°, N, cloudless;
cloudy; St.
Huron, b. Dak., 68°, W, partly cloudy;
Bismarck, G0°, bW, cloudless; Jacksonville,
56°, calm, cloudless.
The

Racing ’Cyclers.

October 24.—A1 a. in. the
in the six days’ bicycle race was as

New York,
score

follows:

_MMartin.1804

Ashioger.1262

Lamb.1234
Schoek.120'J

L-l
9
6
4
l

fr\

a

to

linnriniv

Struggle

Attorney Doolittle,

in

before Judge Thayer,

M.

L.

Boyst.1117
Albert.1135
Hobb... 884

7
o
o
0

Carcia Out on

Ball.
New Orleans, October 23.—E. J. Garcia
with
the
charged
defalcation of $190006
from the Louisiana national bank, of
which
he was paying teller, was arrested today and
u
y
released upon $25,000.
Cricket at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont., October 23—The cricket
match was lesumed today.
When play
ceased for the night, the game stood Englishmen, over Innings, 280; Canadians, with two
wickets to go on second Inning, 185.

the civil

Yaquls

superior

Immediate trial of the state treascase of Marvin Q. Banger vs. E. Stevens Henry.'Mr.Doulittle set sfoith that while
Sanger claims the office by a legal election
and expresses himself as ready to file his
800,000 bond, he has not filed the bond because he does not recognize Morgan G. BulkThis
ley as a proper person to receive it.
leading issue will be the gist of the trial.
J udge Thayer decided not to assign the case
until Mr. Gross appeared in court.
an

Difficulties In Bridgeport.
October 23.—Quo
warranto proceedings compelling Capt.Ptukerman to appear before the superior court to
show on what authority he exercises the duties of chief of
police, were secured today
from Judge Hall of the superior court by the
attorney for John Rylands, whom the Democrats claim is ousted.
The papers are returnable next Wednesday.
These proceedwill
determine
whether
ings
Kylands is
rightfully entitled to office.
There was an encounter between Chief of
Police Kyland aud Capt. Pinkerman of the
police force at police headquarters yesterday
that luckily ended without bloodied.
Chief Kylands was sitting in the private

Bridgeport, Conn.,

cilice when Capt. Pinkerman and Sergt. Jennings entered and started to make out the
pay roll of the department.
Before they
completed the work, Kylands desired to
leave the office and asked Capt. Pinkerman
to take the pay rolls Into the outer office and
finish the work.
Capt. Pinkerman refused, and at the same
time told Chief Kylands that he,
Kylands,
had no right in the office.
Angry words followed and both men grabbed for the
pay
r°ll' l here was a tussle, and the men had
each other by the neck.
In the midst of the
fight Capt. I inkerman called to three officers
who happened to be in the station to
place
the Chief under arrest. This order raised all
the anger there was in Chief Kylands, and
as the two officers came toward the
private
office he drew his revolver and shouted
“I’ll kill the first man that lays his hands on
I’m Chief here until the courts decide I
me.
am removed.
While I have tried all along
to avoid trouble, I will not be Imposed on,
and I’ll shoot the first man who attempts it.”
The Chief, still clutching his revolver,went
to the telephone aud sent a message to
Mayor Marigold. He responded at once and
found the men still in the Chief’s office, and
Chief Rylands holding the fort.
■

A

Plague of Diphtheria.

Newfiei.d, O., October 23—The number
of cases of diphtheria iD this city Is estimQuite a number of deaths
ated at over 150.
have occurred within the past week.
In South Danville, 111., over fifty houses
have been quarantined on account of diphtheria.
__
Red

All Rands—Men

Helps

Baptist*.

Wing a

Total Loss.

Lewes, Del., October 23—The

by

the Gale.

fishing

of
schooner Red Wing
Noanuk, Conn.,
stranded yesterday, two and halt miles south
The
of Indian river inlet, is a total wreck.
Two
crew are supposed to nave been lost.
found.
been
have
bodies

J. Noonan’s Body Found.
Nantasket, Mass., October 23—The body
of an unknown man was found on John

on

the War Path.

St. Louis, October 23.—A dispatch from
says the State of Sonora,
and lu fact the entire Republic of Mexico, Is
again in a fever of excitement by reason of
the Yaqkl Indians, along the Yaqui river,
having declared war and entered upon a
campaign. The Mexican government is concentrating troops a« rapidly as possible, and
preparations are being made for a vigorous

Nogales, Arizona,

campaign.

Will Not Help Fasaett.

New' York, October 23-Secretary and
Mrs. Blaine left the Fifth Avenue Hotel at
noon today to call on their daughter, Mrs.
Walter Damro6ch. Up to the time of his
departure he had not seen the Republican
managers or anybody else, except his private
secretary. It was learned that he Intends to
leave for Washington tomorrow morning at
11 o’clock.
It may be 6et down as certain
that he will not take part In the campaign lu
this state.
Expensive Canadians.
Boston, October 23.—Judge Aldrich, in
the United States District Court today, fined
Joseph M. Lowcraft of Bridgewater 81000
without costs, on an indictment charging
him with aiding one Joseph Petit to Import
into the United States aliens from Canada
who worked In Lowcraft’t brickyard. Petit
who pleaded guilty a few days ago, had prenlnml.. K.nn hxu.l C‘inn
1

ighe Committed Manslaughter.

New Bedfobd, Mass., October 23,—The
In the case of Charles J. Tlghe of Boston, charged with the murder of Peter E.
Jobnson on Egg Island last June, brought
In a verdict of manslaughter at 8 o’clock this
morning.
Sentence was deferred and arguments for
a new trial will be heard at Fall River Tues-

jury

pay

next._____
A

Costly Stable Fire.

Kubhvilla, Ind.. October 23 —The barn
of Wm. Dagleri’s breeding farm east of this
city, was burned yesterday and five valuable horses, one of the number being Blue
Vein, one of the best bred sons of the great
Blue Bull In the state and valued at #10,000.

Failures of the Week^
New Yobk, October 23 —Dun reports the
failures the last seven days for the United
States as 307; for the corresponding week
last year, 203. Bradstteets reports 230 failures.

_

GENERAL NEVkS.
The Anaconda mines at Butte, Mont, are
open and there Is general rejoicing in the
city. The mines will give employment to
over

2,000

men.

The loss to vessel owners caused by the
recent storm along the Jersey coast is estlm
ated at #000,000 at least.
Search will bt
made off Delaware Bay by tugs for derelicts
of
ten
The exeention
negroes, which was
to have taken place at Columbus, S. C.. yeswas
to the granting
postponed,
owiDg
terday
bt a stay of proceedings pending an appea
Court.
to the Supreme
Ex-Mayor Wm. B. Smith of Philadelphia
has been deposed from command ot the thlrc
regiment Pennsylvania National Uuard
pending an investigation of charges of forg
ery, embezzlement and conduct unbecoming
an

oflioer.

THREE THOUSAND HEARD THEM TALK.
The Great Debate Between
Lodge
and John K. Russell.

Tremont Temple Tilled with an inthuslastlc Multitude.

and

Clinging to Rigging.

By a

last.

High Officials of tho Louisiana Lottery Company Indicted.

Sea.

Angry

retribution at

Dark

Sheepless Shepherd Tails to
Annihilate Mr. Lodge.

The

0

Central Massachusetts and Connecticut
Buried Under

Early

Is Flooded Again--A

Spain

Town

Abandoned—Houses Falling Down.

Snow.

Nantucket, Mass., November 23.—This
afternoon at 4 o’clock, the schooner Vulcan,
Captain Gilbert, with a cargo of lime from
Rockland for New York, went ashore on the
bar and was bearded by the crew of the underwriters boat. Her crew of four men was
taken off and landed here. The vessel will
be a total loss.
A lumber laden schooner with sails blown
away, dragged her anchors by the east end of
the island within half a mile of Bass Rip. It
is thought she will be safe, as the wind,
which has blown from the north northeast
as hard as seventy-five miles an hour has
veered to the northwest and Is more moderThe depot of the Nantucket Railroad Com.
pany at Surfstde and the bath houses
Surfslde hotel were blown down.

Hull, Mass.,October 23.—There Is
Qalloupe’s Island.

a

schooner on

at

small

London, October 23.—In Somersetshire
140,000 acres o Hand have been submerged
while the dikes have everywhere been swept
away. The county has assumed the aspect
which it presented in the time of Allred the
Great, and the island ol Athelny, where the
monarch took refuge during the Danish Invasion, has again been created. Windsor
Castle is looming frownlngly upon the vast
expanse of waters which surround It. The
Thameslde houses are being rapidity deserted of their occupants.
Many vessels of all
kinds are reported as being ashore at different points on the coast.
There seems to be no end to disaster or
damage done by recent storms. Disasters to
shipping from a portion of the amount of

damage done In addition to inudatlons in the
neighborhood of the Thames. The river
Medway has been swollen by tee heavy
that It has oveiflowed Its banks and submersed the vast tract of country between
Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells In Kent.

so

Twenty-four Hours In the Rigging.
Chatham, Mass., October 23.—A small

schooner Is supposed to have sunk north of
Pollock Kip
shoals as she disappeared
there when scudding before the gale under
bare poles. The gale shifted to the northwest tonight and it is blowing heavily and
growing cold. The weather cleared at sunset, showing the crew clinging to the rigging of a three masted schooner sunk near
Shovelful shoal. They have probably been
there nearly twenty-four hours exposed to
the fury of the storm. As no help cau reach
them before morning It is feared that they
will perish tonight.

Another three masted schooner Is at anchor three miles south of Shovelful lightship, having lost her bowsprit and all other
spars except the stumps of her lower masts.
She has probably been In collision. Fifteen
schooners were sighted at anchor northwest
of Handkerchief lightship at sunset. The
gale is very severe and there will probably
be other disasters .reported here abouts tomorrow.

Earliest Snow Since 1876.
October 23.—The
ground In this county was covered with from

Worcester, Mass.,

two to four Inches of damp snow this morning. The leaves are still on the trees, scarcely turned to autumn colors for there has
been no killing frosts, and flowers in flower
gardens were still in bloom. The trees wero

loaded with damp snow aDd long branches
bent to the ground, in places nearly blocking highways. In the orchards unpicked
red Baldwin apples peeped out from the
snow covered branches.
It Is the earliest
snow In this vicinity since 1876, when there
was a heavy fall on Oct. 15tb.
Fall River, Mass., October 23 —The
severe gale and early snowstorm delayed
the Fall River line boats about three hours
this morning.
Two Ashore at Edgartown.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., October 23.—
The schooner Eagle, Simmons, from Elizabetbport, of and for Waldoboro, Me., parted
both chains off Bass River, during tne gale,

Edgartown. She went ashore
Capa Rogue and was afterward scuttled.
The schooner H. A. Holder, from Provi-

Fourteen Lives Lost.

Brest, France, October 23.—The long boat

of the Austerlltz, a French government
training ship, manned by 12 boys and two
quartermasters belonging to that vessel, was
capsized today in a dangerous spot at the entrance to this harbor. It was blowing half a
gale of wind at the time, and though efforts
were made to rescue the long boat’s crew
the latter must have sunk almost immediately, for not one of them has been seen since.

Refug9 in French Churches.
Paris. October 23 Additional damage to
the railways by reason of floods is reported.
The line was destroyed at several points be
tween St. Germain des Leases and Nimes,
and some roads are covered with water to a
depth of six feet. The plains have been
converted Into lakes, and In numberless Instances the villagers have bad to seek refuge
in the churches.
—

Foundered on Goodwin Sands.

London, October 23.—The gales have been
very generally renewed over Great Britain
and along Its coasts.
A government dredging vessel has foundered In the dangerous
shoals of Goodwin Sands.
The life-boat
succeeded in bringing off the crew of the
dredge in safety.
Spain Still Flooded.
Madrid, October 23.—The floods reported
of late from certain parts of Spain have not
subsided. It was learned today that the
town of Albunol In Grenada, Is completely
Inundated, the water being six feet deep in
the streets. A number of buildings have col-

lapsed.

on

dence, of and for St. John, in ballast, dragged
ashore on

Chappaquidnlc, Edgartown,during

the gale last night.

She is

ashore.

reported badly

Connecticut Snow-Bound.

Plainfield, Conn.,
vere snow

Btorm

over
iu

October 23—A

accompanied by

this city last

IUD

laiUJIUg

se-

heavy

night, doing

UIStriCtS.

IDG

thermometer dropped to freezing,
it is reported that telegraph and telephone communication has been entirely cutoff on account of several poles being broken and
blown down along the New York & New
Ehgland railroad. Men are now at work
straightening and replacing tne poles.
At Coventry, R. I., the storm was very severe and the loss to fruit and vegetables will

be heavy.

A Three Master on Shovelfull.
Cape Cod, Mass., Mass.,October23.—Two
schooners are ashore on Long Point In easy
positions. Reports over the life saving station telephone detail a bad storm with
plenty ofrnugh water outside. An unknown
three master Is reported sunk on Shovelful
Shoal with her upper masts out of water.
The fate of the crew is unknown.
Went to Pieces In an Hour.

Duxbuby, Mass .October23 —The schooner S. B, Franklin of Greenpolnl, N.
Y., came
ashore near the Gurnet at 12 ra. She went
to pieces inside of an hour.
There was no
crew on board.

Several Disasters Near Rockland.
TSpecial to the Press.]

Rockland, Me., October

Another
storm of unusual violence has raged along
the coast today doing considerable damage to
vessels.
At Seal Harbor, the schooner Victory, Captain John Snow, of this port Is
ashore. At Tenants Harbor, the schooner
A. A. Baker, of Machtas it asnore, while the
three-masted schooner Maud Swan of Bangor, was dismasted off White Head. The
life saving crew have been on duty all day.
23.

—

Cen.Raumln Trouble.
Washington, October 23.—Justice Cox,
of the district court,directed the sale,through
trustees, of the local real estate owned by
Gen. Green B. Raurn to satisfy the judgment
of the claim of A. L. Conger, pursuant to
the suit brought against the defendant and
others as trustees, under various deeds of
trust aggregating #20,000 several months ago.

Public Lands To Bs Opened.
23 —On November
221 all lands In the Ashland, Wls., land district under withdrawals heretofore made

Washington, October

and held for indemnity purposes for the
benefit of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Umaha railway will be restored to settlement and entry.
The

Supeivlslng Architect Pleased.
Washington, October 23.—Supervising
Architect Edbrooke, of the Treasury Depart-

ment,expresses himself today as well pleased
with the
the government’s
progress of
World’s Fair building at Chicago. He received today from the contractor his plan of
the work and says the building will undoubtedly be completed on contract time.
Our Navy Still Crowing,
Washington, October 23.—The Navy
Department has been Informed that the four

cruisers now in process of construction will
be ready for launching by December 1st.
Nos. nine and 10 are of 2.000 tons each, the
is 3 nm tnna avwl fha M m.. V.,rl

Winn

The Pension List.

Washington. October 23.— The following Maine people have been granted pensions

:

ORIGINAL.

Joseph W. Winter.

Isaac Chapman.
Peter O. Wellington,
Thomas M. Dean.
Frank Fox.
John Farrell.
1‘atrlik Finley.
ADDITIONAL.
Benjamin P. Webb.
INCREASE.

Moses Cross.
Patrick Summers.
Jeremiah Dupont,
Abner Haskell.
Allred H. Wormwood.

Joh« P. Shehan,
Jas. Derocber,
Willard H. Damron.
Kussell Place.
Nathaniel Stewart.

REISSUE.

Esau Wells.
Win. M. Ham.
Hackett.
N.
Ephraim

Preston Hersey,
James M. Pelton.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

8arali J. Fossett.
Mary Donovan.
Harriet K. Noyes.

Elizabeth K. Goodwin,
Joam W. Hardman.
Emma E. Thompson.

White Mountain Travellers.
Concord, N. H., October 23—At the annual meetlDg of the White Mountain Travellers Association tonight, these officers were
elected:
Fresldent-E. A. Towno. Boston.
Vice Presidents—Chas. F. Richardson, Boston;
E. W. Blake, Centre Harbor, N. H.; Wm. Rogers,
^

Secretary and Treasurer-A. M. Cook, Concord,

Committee—L. J. Page, Portland;
NExecutive
E W Coburn, Boston; J. A. Smith, Boston; W.

l’ Sargent, Manchester, N. d.; Benjamin Wards,
Boston; O. E. Stanlels, Concoid, N. d.
They were elected delegates to the meeting of the International Association at ChiThe banquet was
cago, in July, 1893.
served at the New Kagle Hotel. Remarks
were made by Gov. Tuttle, Thoman Coggswell, George J?. Page of Coucord, N. H., and
others.

in

Mexico.

Mexico, October 23.—Floods

in
the State of Tabasco are becoming more disastrous. Thousands of cattle nave been
drowned, crops are almost entirely destroyed
and many lives lost
of

TO FILL PARNELL’S PLACE.
Martin Flavin to Contest

With Red-

mond-Soldlers Gathering Around.

Dublin, October 23.—The McCartbyltes
today selected Martin Flavin, a local butter
merchant, to make the contest against John
iwcuiuuuu,

tuo

x aiuciuio

election to the House of

cauuiuftw

Commons

iui

from

Cork.
Lord Wolseley has made arrangements for
strengthening the military atCork during the

contest for
were

troops

A number of
Parnell’s seat.
forwarded from Dublin today.

Suicide While Inserts.

London, October 23 —The; death of Dr.
Phillip H. Carpenter, D. Sc., master of sciences at Eton
college, which occurred

yesterday, was the result of suicide by the
use of chloroform.
Evidence presented before the coroner's jury developed tbe fact
that insanity existed in Dr. Carpenter’s
family. It was also shown that he has been
financially embarrassed for some time. The
verdict of the Jury was “death by suicide
while insane.

Egan Still In Trouble.

Apprehension in Berlin.
JBeblin, October 23.—The arming of the
police with carbines which virtually converts
them into regular soldiers is due to great apprehension felt by tbe authorities that the
winter will be attended by suffering among
the poor and perhaps by consequent disturbances.
Berlin is thronged with strangers seeking
employment. There is not work enough for
the resident population, and numbers of tbe
new comers are going abont the streets begMichael Davltt to Stand.

Dublin, October 23.—When Michael Davitt arrived in this city from Queenstown he
was driven rapidly to the headquarters of
the Irish National Federation, where he was
received by the leading members of tbe Mc-

After a proCartbyites now In tbe city.
longed consultation it was announced that
Mr. Davltt had consented to stand tor the
northern division of Kilkenney, the seat in
the House of Commons, made vacaot by the
death of Sir John Pope Hennessey.
Murphy and McCreevy Guilty.
Quebec, October 23.—0. E Murphy of
New York “boodle" fame atd Robert Mc-

Oceevy,

the

public

"crooked"

works con-

tractor, did not answer today to the charge
of conspiracy brought against them by Contractor Michael Connelly, who alleges that
they attempted to extert« half million dollars from him. The Jury rendered a verdict
of guilty.
Judge Boss* declared Murphy
and McUreevy’s bonds forfeited.
Creat Britain Well Pleased.
London, October 23—Sir Henry T. Wood,
British commissioner to tbe Chicago exhiblbltlon, has made a rsportto the government
He Is uighly satlsfisd with the allotment of
space for Great Britain and speaks la the
highest terms of tbe kind hospitality with
which he and bfs colleagues weie treated
wuiio in \

Beblin, October 23.—There

la no truth In
will lake the

the statement that Germany
lead In putting Into operation a common
plan of aotion In the present crises In China

proposition, however, Is

mooted that the

German minister at Pekin shall take supreme control of the foreign Interests during
the present crisis.
Latest Returns from Chill.
New Yoke, October 23.-A Valparaiso
special to the Uerald says that the further
election returns show that the different parties combined under the name of the Liberals have elected 55 deputies, while the Conservatives elected only 37.
Cerman Printers to 8trike.
Beklin, October 23.—A general strike of
German printers seems determined upon for
tomorrow, In case employers refuse to grant
the workmen nine hours and an advance of
33 per cent in wages.

Foreign Notes.
v'^de Paris Figaro says; “The ‘League
has been formed
j-jace
■nienegre,

by

of

Russia, Bervla,

Greece, Sweden,

thn

Denmark ana
counter move to a
renewal of

Fe

'i>hle,bund
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Gresham Denies ft.
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lud to the effect
tha/an aai Indlanapplis,
bwn entered Into between th^ HlVent ,bad
of Jud«e Gresham
and those cdnt?J!ifr,en<!?
t80D‘ by which the former
was to ceJ*ahr
Mr HarriTon’s re-no^„.Hn„oppoiltlOQ
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Ms lnfluTTT
Gresham In 1896, an
D1L.1
Judae OrLhi, ?ublt,”be? an interview with
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nn
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foundaLu for the statement.”
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23.—Daniel
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FrohPauper” Company had a
revlous to the performance.

Boston, October 23.—There

Among the list are Gen. Beauregard, Paul Conrad, president, and
Joseph P.
Ilorner, secretary. The indictments are for
transmitting lottery adreitlsements through
is a violation of the
maUs^which
lottery law
nartmd.!t * Tf
b?, Congress. The department
at nte,L
Washington brought the
charges before

£.e,!ort8

this court for the reason that
ln °ther states before the Uni-

OBITUARY.
Mr*. Caroline F. Jewett.
Mrs. Caroline F. Jewett, widow of Dr.
Theodore H. Jewett, and mother of Miss
Sarah Orne Jewett, died at South Berwick

Wedesday.

Mrs. Jewett was the daughter of Dr
Wm. Perry of Exeter. N. II., widely known
ln New England as a famous surgeon. Her
mother was of the family of Gilmans of Exeter, so much distinguished In colonial and

revolutionary limes for their lnvaltv
as statesman and men
of affairs many important positions in tbe
state and nation.
Niobolas .Gilman was a
signer of tbe Constitution and a member
of the First Congress.
Another member of
tbe family was Governor of New Hampshire
for a number or terms.
Limited as was her
sphere by the fetters of an invalid, yet hers
was an uncomplaining durance, and she bad
the power of endearing herself to a large
circle af friends by her great kindness and
charming hospitality, so characteristic of
her and her ancestry.
Her husband. Dr.

generosity, occupying

irust company, but let seven others become
laws without his signature. He said he did
ou

Theodore H. Jewett, a distinguished physl
clan and surgeon, who was greatly beloved
by bis townspeople and whose name and
fame were widely knowu, was a professor of
tbe Medical School of Maine and president

The horse trott on the Buxton and Hollis
yesterday afternoon was attended by a
fair s zed crowd. The Judges were James
H. Miles of Saco,and Ira Millken and Martin
Berry of Buxton. In the three minute class
there were nine starters, all green horses In
road wagons.
Cutting off and collisions
were frequent, and In one heat Dave Berry,
who was driving Cnarles E, ran into Llgbtfoot, driven by C. E. Edgecomb, splintering
up a nice road wagon. In this race the first
heat was won bv Cnarles E., the second by
Trlxy, George N. Mtlllken’s sorrel marr, and
the last three hats were oaptured by Arno,
entered by A. A. Haines. Saco. Time of
heats, 3.11, 3.09, 3 05, 3.06, 3.06.
In tbe four year old class. Ell, entered by
tnree

BICCER THAN

Carnegie

Wilkes.3
Charles Yapp. Lawrence, eh m Julia D....2
F. X. Boyd, Manchester, M. H., b m Bess .6
J J. Harvey. Waltham, ch gplxie.7
N. J. stone, Manchester. N. H., b g Joe...4
H. W. Loyejoy. Lowell, br m Mamie L....6
Tlme-2.34Vi, 2.39,2.36.
2.29 CLASS-FUR8K $300, DIVIDED.
(Unflhlsbed.)
Bockwood stock i Farm, ch m Etta

3
2
6
4
7
6

1
2
5

3
4
o

7

Wiltes.1 4 6 1
W. Brodblne, Boston, ch s Sandy
Morris.2 13 3
Mason Stock Farm. Taunton, TerrazonS 6 14
J. V. Uatcomb. Greenfield, bg J.yTg..6 2 2 2
F. P. Fox, Mealord, b s Keystone.4 3 4 D
A. W. Davis, Allslon, blk m Josie
Howe.
6 6 6 6
Time—2.31V4, 2.31, 2.31 Vi, 2.30Va.

$15,000 for Bayard Wilkes.
Lewiston, October 13.—A bona-flae offer
of $13,000 has been made to C. P. Drake of
this city, for his stallion Bayard Wilkes.
Mr. Drake declined the offer. It Is probable
that no other horse In Maine has appreciated
In value any faster this year than this same
son of Alcantara.
It Is rare that one man
owns in a lifetime two as fast and popular
horses as Mr. Drake does In Bayard Wilkes
snd Qlenarm.
A singular thing In connection with Glenarm Is the fact that Cephas, a
son of Cyril, by Glenarm, bred by James F.
Jewett of Auburn, and a horse In which Mr.
Perclval was much Interested, has recently
entered the thirty list at Mystic. Glenarm
has no sons In the thirty list, but here goes a
grandson. Cyril was one of the handsomest
of the offspring of Glenarm.
Races at Nathvllla.

Nashville, Tenn., October 23.—Monbars

made an ineffectual attempt to lower his record of 2.18 today, making a mile In 2.191, the

quarters being .33}, .33}, .35$, .36$.
Bunco, Jr., and Grant's Abdallah paced a
dead heat In the 2.15 class, la the three yearold class, trotting, guaranteed purse $1500,
divided, Evangeline wen, best time 2.19$
In the 215 class, pacing, purse $800, divided, Grant's Abdallah won; best time, 2.15.
The 2.18 class, trotting, purse $1000, dividWalter E. won two
ed, was unfinished.
heats and Aline one; best time, 2.19$.
A Half Mile In 1.04 3-4.
Roche8Teb, N. Y., October 23.—A special
to the morning Herald from Newark, N. Y.,
says that the bay stallion U. G. Thorne made
a half mile today on the Newark, N. Y.,
kite-shaped track In 1.04}, the last quarter la
31 seconds.
He goes tomorrow to beat the
record of the track.
Robert Rysdlck Drops.
Independence, la., October 23.— The
trotter Robert Rysdlck today lowered his
record from 2.14 to 2.13$.

By tbe special wish ol persons who had
heaid Mr. Cable read his Louisiana story
"Grande Polnte” entire In Portland, the author of this beautiful sketch began his reading at tbe Parish house of the First Parish
church last evening, with tbe closing episodes of the unique and ever fresh "School
Examination.’’
One hesitates for words to convey the delight of these Creole scenes depicted by the
writer from whose brain the characters
sprang Into being, and can only echo the expression of a critic on hearing this tale of
Arcadia, "O, that Sidonle and Creblche and
Toutou! I just love those folks!
“A Proposal of Marriage on Horseback’’
followed and the audience was delighted
with the mingled fun and pathos so aptly
expressed In the proposal to Zosephlne, and
by tbe scenes from “Dr. Sevier” that closed
tbe entertainment.
Many of those present were presented to
Mr. Cable and so added a touch of personal
pleasure to the great enjoyment experienced
In tbe preceding hour and a half.
Saco Wants to Cet Beaten.
The Saco House club talks of sending a
team to Portland this winter to play through
a series of sittings with some of the crack
players of this city. The club thinks that
It could send out two, four or six men who
can play as good whist as the representatives
of any club in tbe state.
The club would
like to arrange a tournament so that the
be
alternated between Portland
games might
and Saco, losing club to pay expenses.
Real Karate Tranavers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at tbe Registry of Deeds:
Harpswell-Davld W. Croft et al to HaDnah A.
McKeuuey. $100.
hrldgton—John H. Kose to Arthur Deerlng.
$ 126.
OUstteld-Darius Jordan to Charles E. Kemp.

Freeport-William A. Davis, 2d to Susie g. Dav-

19)

f 1 |02Ui
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an

by Andrew
Adjunct to the

World’s Fair.

e

Chicago Is to have during the world’s fair
tower taller than Eiffel’s says a Chicago

despatch. After long-continued negotiations
the Keystone Bridge company of Pittsburg,
one of Andrew Carnegie’s concerns, made
offers in writing, and today a conference
held at tbe Union League Club between
A. L. Griffin, president of tbe Keystone company, and Edward F. Cragln, representing
tbe promoters of the tower enterprise and
their financial lackers. Tbe outcome of the
conference was that the Keystone company
agreed in writing to construct the metal portion of tbe tower and have It completed by
Feb. 1, 1893. The company will have to pay
heavy forfeits for asy delay over that time.
President Griffin expects that the tows*
however, will be bollt by Oct. 12.1892, In
that case his company will receive a bonus
for the time saved. Options have been secured on grounds adjoining the world’s fair
site and arrangements made with the world’s
fair officials so that, If desired, the tower
grounds mty be Included within their Jurlsdictl n. Subscriptions to the enterprise and
was

Lawrence, Mass.,

mer

EIFFElV

A Great Tower to bo Built

straignt

2.40 CLASS—PURSE $300, DIVIDED.
C. H. Fletcher. Lexington, bg Biz F.1 1
K. F. Wilson, Mancneater, N? H., g g Ho-

110

did not think It consonant with the governor’s duty to bis state for him to go beyfof
her borders te criticise It.

Ned £., g. g., entered by Charles
Crockett, Bar Mills, took second money,
Mollle P., z. m., entered by P. Pitts, Bar
Mills, third, Egypt Boy. r. s., entered by A.
L. Berry, Bar Mills, fourth.
Purse |30.
Time of heats, 3.24, 3.21, 3.19$.

Lawrence Races.
October 23.—There
were two races at the riding park today. Following are the summaries:

aiHJOUOu.

men with bad personal recMr. Crocker construed an act of the
the city of Cambridge. If
the reason for his removal of men is their
being overruled by the supreme court, how
long wonld the superior court last? The
great bodies of highly skilled labor asked
for Crocker’s re-sppolntmeot. He spoke of
the good resalts of the police commission,
oreated by tbe Republican part;.
Mr. Russell, in reply, ynoted the good recommendations of the men his opponents said
had bad records. He contrasted the commissi ms created this year and the permanent
salaried commissions tbe governor thought
he ought to abolish.
Mr. Lodge In closing the debate asked why
tbe Democrats did not endorse tbe government’s action on the police commission In
the state convention. He said tbe government had visited bat three of the state's Institutions It was his duty to Inspect The or.
ring and unfortunates have no votes. He

track

in

UIB

ords.

Green Drivers and Road Wagons Frequently Mixed Up on the Track.

won

cacapru

legislature against

MORSES AT BUXTON.

jonnson,

lb

appointing four

James Rundlett.
Exeteb, N. H., October 23— James Rundletr, the oldest member of tbe Grand Army
in New Hampbtre, died
in
Exeter this
morning of heart failure. He was born lu
N.
Chester,
H, Mays, 1809.
He enlisted in
Co. E, 2d regt., N. H. Vols., August 11, 1862,
being then in his 54th year and was honorably discharged February 20, 1865.

miiiam

uranusc

vetoed the bill greeting bounties to soldiers
In East Bridgewater, having signed a similar
bill with reference to Randolph, saying that
be bad since discovered that the latter was
unconstitutional. He signed the bill authorof
a
izing the expenditure
million
dollars
on
the
Boston
library by
the
trustees
who
had
omitted
and
miscalculated exnenses to tnat extent. He
had signed bills creating more commissions
than he suggested should be removed.
The
speaker called attention to the governor's

of the State Medical Society.
He was also
identified with the Maine Historical Society.
His death, which occurred 13 years ago, was
a great loss to the town and state.
Beside Miss Sarah Jewett, there are two
other
daughters. Miss Mary B. Jewett,
and Mrs. E. C. Eastman of Concord, N. U.

heats.

nearly

sell, upon Oov. Russell's administration.
The contestant were Introduced by Horace
Q. Allen, Esq.
Mr. Russell opened the debate. He said the Republicans had claimed
that all political virtue was vested in their
patty. The administration just closed had
proved either party, c Dm petent (airly to administer the affairs of Massachusetts. Ho
less that 17 of the present governor’s recommendations had been acted on.
The
speaker
asked his
how
opponent
he
and
his candidate
stood on
poll tax question, and reviewed the governor s recommendations regarding ballot and
lobby laws and free publle schools. He
asked his opponent If his candidate. If elected, would recommend the reopening of the
re-dlstrlctlng bill. He read figures showing
the large number of re-appointments tbe
governor had made and the small number of
Democrats appointed.
His first district
judge appointee was a Republican. Referring to tbe appointment of Chauncey Smith
to succeed Crocker, for railroad commissioner, he said be considered Mr. Smith Mr.
Crocker’s superior, and that the latter had
defied an act of the legislature.
Tbe membership of five important commissions created by the legislature had been fairly divided
by Governor Russell. He stated the governor’s position on abolishment of commission*.
Mr. Lodge said he bad always supported
tbe abolition of the poll tax. The governor
signed the bill tncorportlng a Gloucester

jarlea b*d been frustrated.
Thoi5ntei8.
The United States marshal and
deputies
leave this evening for New Orleans to
arrest
the president, vice president,
secretary,
masurer and directors of the lottery. The
extreme penalty in case of coovlotlou is five
years Imprisonment and $5,000 fine.

GREEN

were

3000 people at Tremont Temple this evening
to listen to the joint debate between Hon.
Uenry Cabot Lodge and Hon. John K. Rus-

lottery.

nicaijc.

cermany to Lead Affairs.

A

Sioux Falls, S. D,, October 23.—The
grand jury reported eleven
Indictments
against each of the officers of the Louisiana

J.

San Diego, October 23.—The Chilian government has informed Mr. Egan that safe
conduct will Dot be Issued for the refugees
now in the United States Legation.
Tne
supposed ground for this refusal Is that the
men are criminals, and that Mr. Egan continues to demand a safe conduct for them.
The question now appears far from settlemeot.

ging.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

lialMtirh

Floods

CiTy

and made for

uauiagc

Yineyabd Haven, Mass., October 23.—
The schooner William Pickering of Plymouth, Mass .from Rondout for Boston, with
a cargo of cement, was fouled by an unknown schooner while anchored in this harbor duriog the violent northerly gale of last
night. She had her bowsprit broken, headgear damaged, and afterwards parted both
chains and went ashore at the head of the
harbor where she now lie3. Her hull is
tight.
Schooner Lamartine, Eaton, bound from
Fall River for Deer Isle, light, parted both
chains during the violent gale this morning,
and went ashore at the head of the harbor.

in

court this morning,

Ailt.ro

o

New Haven, Conn., October 23.—State

urged
urer’s

winrig.

Object
Money.

3'"aorrrs Damaged and Drly-

Tvy

Connecticut.

WEATHER.

One Vessel Seen To Go Down With Windsor Castle Surrounded

ate.

Dedham, Mass., October 23.—The will ol
Deacon Isaac C. Plummer of Hyde Park was
filed for probate In the Norfolk registry this
afternoon. After paying all requests.
The
balance of the estate he directs shall be
equally divided between the Baptist state
convention of Massachusetts and the Baptist
state convention of Maine, to be used by
each fer the support of aged and infirm
Baptist ministers.
Among the bequests Is
81,000 to tbe Aina aad Newcastle Baptist
cnurch at Aina, Me.

__
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Robert Kukuck, master of the supernumerarehearsing bis roeD, when Clarence
f]®9'was
Woodrow, a demented youth, appeared on
the stage, grabbed a sword and
rusbed at
**;“*ac*-, The latter ran down the stairs to
rooms, and the supers scattered.
if,'
^ then entered the theatre
ber.
Stage hands
?»nohf°h?r0il'r.ma<1? ,or
coul<1 h»rm her, and he
was taken to the
City hail by two officers.
{ie*M 80 T,0*ent that he was put ln irons.
s““
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WRECKS AT VINEYARD HAVEN.

A Relic of Last Winter’s

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

nnrthwHst and
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the Maine

THRESHING OLD STRAW.

fair and much warmer.

CIGAR
Very Dlild

nicely.

Money If not Benefitted!

But

avmnt.nmc

Deacon Plummer of Hyde Park

Impaled on a Fence.
[Special to the Press.]
Vinalhayen, October 22—Horace H -bb,
of Rockland, who was slating J. S. B.ack’s
house, fell Irom tbe staging, a distance of
about 20 feet. He struck on a picket fence,
one of tbe pickets going into the fleshy part
of bis thigb, making a very bad wound, besides making many other braises. He was
taken np insensible and a doctor summoned.
No bones were brokeD, and he is doing

COULD WE EO MORE?
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

Cape Cod

wind, passed

for tbe defence.

WE GUARANTEE IT.

iiirp

lOc.

all Around You!

We Make the Kind that Cures!

Warmer,

first

FOR ACED PREACHERS.

Biddefobd, October 23.—In the police
the cases against the c'amdtggerscharged with digging clams on the city
flats without license, were heard. There
were three Interested defendants but the
case of Joseph A. Lothr .p whs c os;-is as a
test cask The other two,
against Albion S.
PierceWd Mr. Guptill, werSrxactly similar.
Mr. Lothrop pleaded not guilty. After a
lengthy bearing, Judge Cram rendered a decision for tbe prosecution, and imposed a
fine of SI and costs on each respondent.
Leander Parkhnrst apThey appealed.
peared for tbe prosecution and Edwin Stone

SARSAPARILLA GUARANTEE!*
CURE.

TH£

TkTrtTT

court today,

to

just

fchn

Tne Blddeford Clam Cases.

Fred L. Brown Is a
prominent citizen of
Palmyra, Me. Naturally
energetic, it was hard to
find himself the victim
of fell disease. No appetite—when he did
eat then came the agony of indigestion
■ami deathly faint(new* in the morning
I at pit of stomach.
[Sick headache later in the day, and naPred L. Brown,
ture was constantly tryto
throw
off
the
ing
impurity of his blood
in the form of Boils and A be esses.
This was his condition. Well, you say,
what of it 1 O, nothing, only this,—Four
Bottles of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him.
Had you rather be cured than suffert If
you had, remember DANA’S is the only

We refund the

unnn

the scene and in behalf of several of the
heirs at law filed the necessary papers for a
suit
Judge Brooks has fixed the date of

senger bridge.

BECAUSE

are

“Did you visit any other portions of the
Island except Honolulu?”
“No, I was forced to shorten my visit considerably and make it briefer than I had
originally intended. And besides there was
an uncomfortable amount of sanguinary
revolutionary taik there, and I was not at
all anxious to see any red handed carnage
just then. The English and American men
of-war were holding themselves in readiness

Boston, October 23.—The heirs of Miss
Kate Norcross, formerly of Charleston, Me.,
whose romantic death bed marriage to L. P.
Rollins of Brooklyn, N. Y., and burial at
Charleston, occurred but a few days ago,
have made known their intention of contesting the will on the ground that the testator was Incompetent to dictate such an instrument, and that undue influence was
brought to bear. Her entire estate, estimated
to be valued at $130,000, was left to her husband, wbo was Darned as ber sole executor
In the will. The witnesses were A. E. Winship, 11. S. Piske and A. H. Carvlll of Somerville.
The will was filed in the Middlesex probate
court at East Cambridge. It bad no sooner
been placed in the clerk's hands than E. F.
Webb, a cousin of the testator, appeared on

tkMK,

Ho wonder it sells soT

dangerously so.”

the Disposal of Her

folloMRf

TT&SlstpchT&w42

—although tue repoit of her Illness was contradicted here. She was not only ill, but

Mrs. Kate Rollins’s Heirs

them on both sides of the river, and will Immediately begin theerectlqn of a large pulp
and
mill on the WijMlow side, to be
the building ofa paper mill on
the Waterville side.
The mills will be built
of brick and stone throughout, and at least
two of them will be In operation before next
August Over half a million will be expended by tbe company. A railroad track will be
bnilt on tbe Winslow side, from the mills to
tbe Maine Central, at the head of the pas-

WATEKVII.LK, MAINE.
OCt2

to

TO CONTEST THE WILL.

Waxebville, October 23.—The Hollingsworth-Whltney Company of Boston have
purchased of the Lockwood Company the
water power and dam on th$ Kennebec, just
back of the colleges, and land owned by

THE GRODER DYSPEPSIA CURE COMPANY,

political complications.”
"Did yen see the Queen?”
"No, the Queen was slck—very ill, indeed

Islands, owing

Treasurer— Eben Alexander, Massachusetts.
Secretary—Rev. G. L. Demorest, D. 1). New
Hampshire.
Trustees-Gen. John C. Graves, New York:
Samuel Kerr, Illinois; Rev. E. H. l.apen, l>. 1)
Massachusetts; E. H. Cole. New York; Edward
C. Sweetser, D. D., Pennsylvania.

Room for Winalow nnH Wntoruilin

cause it is Relaxing, Purifying, Soothing,
and Healing. It is
compounded from the
purest roots and herbs, free from Alcohol
or Morphia.
It is harmless to the smallest
child; children like it, and it is far superior
to Castor Oil and all other preparations.
Call for Groder’s llotanic Dyspepsia
Symp. None genuine unless bearing our
urauomarjt, uu> ueaver.

CRAM, SQUARES and UPRIGHT*,

...

Dys-

state of unrest at the

a

York.

to the slack lumber market.
A prominent ice operator says the ice was
never so nearly cleaied out as it will be at
the close of the present shipping season, less
than 50,000 tons remaining in the houses.
This was the result of the hot weather in
September, which occasioned a bri sk demand. Nearly all the houses on the river
will be filled during the coming winter.

Kidney Complaint, Neuralgia, Distress after
eating. Palpitation of the Heart, Colic, Nervousness, Loss of Sleep, Dizziness, Irregularof the Appetite,
ity
Pleurisy Pains, Bloat,
Wind on the Stomach, Hacking Cough, and
Constipation. And why will Ft cure? Be-

in
representatives will be
PORTLAND and vicinity every I
three months, and will be pleased to
call on anv one desiring to talk about
Pianos. We have a large stock ot second
hand instruments, including

oct22

cure

Hawaiian affairs.
"The people are in

October 23.—The
Unlversalist convention of
the United
States and British Provinces, which has
been in session here since Wednesday closed
its meetings this afternoon. The movement
to unite with the Unitarians in the werk of
the Japan mission was defeated, but the fellowship of the Unlversalist co-laborers
there was extended them. A resolution
protesting against the opening of the world’s
fair on Sunday was not adopted.
A resolutions recommending that candidates for the
ministry be free from the tobacco habit, was
adopted. Also one recommending the employment of arbitration in settling all international disputes when the ordinary methods
of diplomacy fail. Officers were elected as
follows:
Presldent-Hon. H. H. Metcalf, Rhode Island.
Vice Presldent-Hon. C. H. Russell, New

THE

Surrounded by a Raging Somersetshire, England,
the Times of King Alfred.
Tumult aud Strewn With Wrecks.

Sent Back tc

politicians.
inent physician

Worcester, Mass.,

KENNEBEC.
An Unsatisfactory Lumber Season
Closine—lea Almost Cone.
Augusta, October 33.—It is stated on the
authority of Mr. Omar Clark, the most extensive lumber operator on the Kennebec
that the cut of logs will not be over twothirds what it was last season. He will cut
only 150,000,000 feet, which is about half
his business of last year.
He already has
eight camps started at Moosehead Lake and
Parlln Pond and many other operators are
at work. The mill at Richmond will shut
down early, and it is said that other mills on
the river will follow the same course, owing
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Dr. W. H. Letts, a promof Denver,
recently returned from a visit to Honolulu, In a long
interview makes the following comments on
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Octave Clair, Fairfield, Maine, the wellknown lumberman,says: Last fall I started
for Moosebead take. I was not feeling very
well, but hoped the disease would work off;
but, instead, I kept growing worse every
day. 1 could not sleep nights; my bead
ached most of the time; I was constipated,
nervous, and wbat little coarse food I ato
would distress me, until I got in such bad
shape that I could not eat nor do anything
I finally wrote home to my wife to send me
some kind of medicine.
In answer to my
letter I received a bottle of droder’s
Jtotanlc Dyspepsia Syrup. I commenced
to use It at once. To
my great surprise,
after using two-thirds of a bottle, my
stomach was able to digest any kind of
food;
my bowels were regular, and I could sleep
like a child. I nave not been troubled
since.
Groder’g Syrup is the greatest
remedy of this civilized world.
Octave Clair,
Fairfield, Maine.

San Fbancisco, October 23.—The arrival
ol the steamer Irom Honolulu on Monday
next Is anxiously awaited, as news of the
greatest Importance Is expected from the Islands. The Information received by the last
steamer that serious political complications
had amen, and that the Queen of Hawaii
was dangerously 111 has been strenuously
denied by J. S. Cleghorn, father of the heir
apparent and others, but these denials are
looked upon as simply * shrewd move of

Will Net Unite in

save

the crew
drowned.

Complications
Hawaii.

UNIVERSALIST
CONVENTION
CL08ED.

boots

nothing to

On and after October 1,1891, we give every
person selling our medicine the privilege of
selling six bottles for $5.00, and guarantee
that in case it does you no good you can
receive yonr money back. Read guaranty

We respectfully call attention to
the fact that we are tbe exclusive representatives in the State of Maine for the
the celebrated CHICKERINC &
SONS and tbe well known J.&C,
FISHER Pianofortes.
Correspondence solicited with persons
desiring to purchase or exchange their
Pianos. Prices and catalogues giving
fall descriptions mailed free on uppli-
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AGENTS,
NO. 9 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
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discomfort and embarrassment.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1891.
Bonds and Stocks, market value.(240,408X0
Net premiums In course of Collection, Bills Receivable, Interest due
Company, and Cash In Banks and
Office. 88,171.84
First Mortgages on City Properly
and Demand Loans with Collateral

by

other

reason or

That Serlou*

any serious outbreak.”

Ellswokth, October 23.—The schooner
Kate Pray, Captain John Pray, from Somes
Sound for Boston, put Into Green’s Landing,
and reports that the captain was lost overboard this morning, off York's Narrows.
The vessel was carrying so much sail that
she careened far enough to fill a boat at the
davits and both oars were lost. Captain
Pray went out on the main boom to hook the
reel tackle, and was thrown overboard by a
lurch of the vessel.
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The commonest fault is
to be profuse in the things
which are seen and stingy
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ing. The lace and hands were badly mutiof having
lated, and the body borea eJ'^?nce
The name
been in the water about week.
"J. Noonan” was on the watch pocket ol the
trousers. The man was apparently about 36
years ol age.
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Dledces of subscriDtlons nave hum r«<ul»s
from Chicago, Cincinnati, St Louis, Pittsburg and other cities.
Tbe designs have been made by Engineer
George 3. Morrison of this city. He estimates that tbe earning capacity of tbe tower will be nearly four times tbat of tbe
Eiffel tower. Tbe actual cost will be about
$1,500,000. Tbe cost of the Eiffel tower was
a little less than $1,700,00a The difference
Is In the greater simplicity of design of tbe
American tower and tbe use of standard and
merchantable sizes of steel.
1 he tower will be 1,120 feet high.
It will
accommodate mere than 25,000 people at one
time. Two of the many elevators will start
from the ground and run up more than 1.000
teet without change or stop, directly to tbe
look-oat landing. The diameter of the tower
at the foundation level will be 440 feet.
Tbe three landings will be circular platforms, the first 250 feet lu diameter and 200
feet from tbe ground. Tbe second will be
150 feet In diameter and 400 feet from tbe
ground and, tbe third landing or "lantern”
will be 00 feet In diameter and 1000 feet
above tbe ground.
At the first landing tnere will be a grand
colonnade around tbe outside. 15 feet wide
and 738 feet mean circumference.
On this
colonnade four or five thousand people can
be accommodated at one time. lDslde this
colonnade will be space. In addition to the
spare required for elevators and machinery,
sufficient for four hotels or restaurants.
In addition to the restaurants there will
be provided numerous kiosks or booths,
constructed in accordance with me architecture, styles and customs of various
countries which will be used for the sale of
curios, ornaments, fabrics and other articles
produced and manufactured In all lands.
In the restaurant 8,000 or 8,000 persons
may be comfortably seated and served at
Within and
one time.
about tbe booths
and surrounding platforms 3,000 more will
have room to move about, mace purchases,
etc.
The second landing Is designed to be a
grand promenade and picnic quarters In the
day time and a dancing ball In the evening.
It will accommodate at one time from 5,000
to 6,000 persons.
Tbe topmost landing will be two or three
stories high, and will accommodate at one
time from 1,200 to 15,000 persons. Above
this will be fonr officers for tbe signal service and
scientific Investigation. Above
these will be the circular electric railway,
carrying electric lights at night and signals by day. 3U11 further above will be a
lighthouse, to be provided with the most

powerful revolving light ever constructed,
surmounted by a ilagstaff bearing the stars
and

stripes.

Cumbwiland County Educational
Association.
The Cumberland County Educational Association will meet at the Normal school
building In Gorham, October 27 and 2$. This
will be the programme:
Tl

E8DAT.

EldeO*erlEfc HUeus,lon. opeoed^y Principal
l *™r'r I,ow Much and How to
U2 oo ^“mTMathematics In the Public Schools, Prlncl
Teach

naif!. Barton!

North Brldgton Academy. Dt»F. B. C. Kobmission, opened by Superintendent
S Westbrook. Conference, The Teaching of
W.
J.Oorthell.
by
Language, opened
Principal
the
Paper,
state Normal School, Gorham.
MIsa
Teaching of Form, with illustrative lesson,

m-TictureTl«l«al» t» Higher Educa7.JW
tion, President A. W. small, Colby University.

p”

WEDNESDAY.

health
0.00 a m.-Busioess meeting.
in the School Boon; Professor F.
of In
Bowdoln College. Paper New Subject*
A. Luce.
structlon, State Superintendent N.
Rochester,
A
The Maine Central, Portland
railroads will
and the Brldgton A Saco River
all stations
from
lines
their
over
sell tickets
attending the
within the county, to those
om
fare for the round trip.
and 10 a m..
m.
Returnr>30 3.00 3.30, 6.20, nnd 11.10P11 a. m., 1,
8
and
at
6.10,
ing, leave Oorham

Tr“ln»gieive
4’

Free

Portlind a?7.30

"entertainment
"e

will be provided for

ladies attending the meeting. Application
made to Miss Jennie li. Colby.
should
Oorham, Me.
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How the Rothschilds are housed at
be judged by their
Ferrieres, near Paris, may
five establishments worth 84,000,000, needT.he stables
ing the services of 150 people,
contains 100 horses. When Louts Napoleon
visited Ferrieres the Rothschilds gave a
grand breakfast In bis honor, the cost of
which was 8300,000.
Two handsome volumes of poems written
by John ituskia at various times when he
was between the ages of seven and twentysix, have just been published at London I

PRESS.

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

24.

We do not read aimoymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases
iudispenslble, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.

They are

The interest in the Massachusetts campaign is phenomenal in a year when no
national election is pending. The registration in Boston is only 21 less than in the
presidential year and it Is more than 0000
larger than it was last year. Of the addi-

j

The Keeley cure for drunkenness will receive a pretty bad set back 11 it appears that
the death of Judge Higginbotham who went
to Dwight for treatment was due .to the
chloride of gold inj ection. All that seems to
be clear at present is that the man died
while under treatment, but whether the
treatmeut had anything to do with it or not
does not yet appear. The weak point about

Ei

Boulanger
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Choicest Goods and Lowest Prices.
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“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to
any prescription
“own to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Prooklyn, N. Y.

itm

Blue Chinchilla Overcoats aie not in as great demand as usual this season, therefore we have reduced the prices on everyone, and if you want to get

Colic, Constipation,
Bour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl
gestion,
Without injurious medication.
Caatoria

cores

a

•*

of ‘Castoria* is so universal and
its
well known that it scorns a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach.**
Carlos Martyn, P.D.,
Now York City.
Late Pastor Rloomingdalo Reformed Church.
use
merits so

Sour

We
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How an Old Farmer’s Pot
Recognized
ard Repaid His Kindness.

,

some

disposition

to

fight.

of the ballot for women. The resolution
took the form of a demand and was
placed
upon two grounds; first, because it washer
as
an
right
American citizen; and second
because it was necessary to protect herself
and her children against
oppressive, unjust
and cruel laws, the liquor traffic and
other
kindred vices. The right of a woman to take
in
the making of the laws by which she
part
nlimKnil
1,
1._1__j
is governed is quite as clear as the
right of
seeming to enjoy the fun Immensely. At the
the man to do so. The chief reason
why it
sight of her friend a bright light beamed in
has not been recognized in our constitutions
her eyes and after receiving a few caresses
she started off toward tho river, followed by
and laws is because there has been no
gener- >j her
young.
al demand on the part of the women
that it 11
Every spring after that the owner of the
tue
nuiuau auuittgw
COUieSlS
place has watched for the old ’gator which
In the legislature of this State we think that
has never failed to show up and each year
build a new mound and raise her young.
more petitions have been received in
opposition than in favor, so that the question has
really been. “Shall the ballot be thrust upon
women against their will ? and this the
legislature has answered in the negative. Nevertheless the right of women to vote is quite
as clear as that of men.
As to the second
croup,
position itakeu In the resolution that the
sore throat,
ballot Is necessary for woman to protect her
against cruel, unjust and oppressive laws we
bronchitis, asthma,
are inclined to take issue with it.
We very
and hoarseness
much question whether if woman took part in
cured by
making the laws they would be more just to
/ her than they are now.
nnnn
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«
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[Jacksonville Times-UnioD.]
It is not often that one hears of an
alliga
tor as a pet. in fact none has ever been
beard
of so tame that it could be
approached by a
human being without its running off or
There is, however, an old man who lives
not a dozen miles from Jacksonville on
the
St. Johns river who has what
might be
called an alligator farm. He owns .1 tract of
about twelve or thirteen acres and in one
part is a low, marshy place which in wet
weather is filled with water. A deep ditch
connects this with the river.
One spring day the owner of the farm
while walking near the swarm heard a
crashing sound in the marsh grass, and
ooking over to the centre, saw a large alll
gator moving around. He stood still and
watched the saurian and discovered that it
was throwing ud a mound of mud and
grass.
After a time when the heap had assumed a
shape net unlike that of a hut such as the
Esquimaux are pictured as living in, the alligator lay on top.
The farmer came to the conclusion that
she was laying her eggs, and not
wishing to
disturb her, left. The next day he visited
the place again, and saw that the mound had
been firmly bedded all around, while tbe old
gator lay sunning herself on a log. Each
day he visited the place and carried food to
the old one in the shape of fish and
meat,
and as time went on she got so tame that on
a certain hour she was on the lookout for
him and came crawling up to be fed.
One morning he was startled by a loud
bellowing in the direction of the swamp and
hastening over found things in a high state
of excitement. There, lying in a pool of
water was the old mother, surrounded by
numerous little alligators, some of which

538 CONGRESS ST.
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No other proprietary medicine has the
endorsement of Physicians to the same
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None is used in Hospital practice with so
a percentage of satisfactory results.
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easy to take as Maple Syrup or
and can be retained by the most

as

Honey,

delicate stomachs without
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Street,

$10 a month, Antique and Portrait Classes, (1st
course). $13 a month, Life and Portrait Classes
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and other Pulmonary Diseases.
SCROFULA
is entirely eradicated from the system by
its
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"1 stand for free raw materials,” said Mr. I
Mills dramatically to his first Boston audience.
Ordinarily Mr. Mills stands for a tariff for
free trade pure and simple, bub
in deference to the
MassachusettslDemoeratic

revenue or

manufacturers perhaps, he appears to be
standing for not quite so much In the Bay
State, Yet we are bound to say that when
Mr. Mills stands only for free raw materials
he makes nothing more than an
apparent
concession
to the
protection sentiment
among his brethren of that state. Free raw
materials means free trade or a revenue tariff in the near, future, and
nobody knows
that better than the gentleman from Texas.
The Massachusetts manufacturer, may imagine that a programme of protection to his
product while his raw material Is afforded
him free, is for him an ideal condition, and
so doubtless it would be if it could be maintained. But a few moments reflection must
convince him that such a policy must necessarily be short-lived. It could hardly survive a single congressional election after the

people understood what it was, because it
would make the manufacturers a favored
class to which all other classes would be
compelled to pay tribute. The miner who
dug the ore from the earth would certainly
object to a protection for the manufacturer
of that ore that was denied h m. The woo1
grower would very speedily protest against
a policy that exposed him to the
competition
of foreign countries while the
person that
made his product into cloth was shielded
acalnst it. In short PVPrr nr.ulnonr of
n>

his

own

raw

material would be

MISS A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,

the use of

MAGEE’S
EMULSION
Aik your

Druggist for It, and take only that

MAGEE EMULSION

Brown It lock, 53T

interests to oppose protection to the
manufacturer, and the great mass of opposition thus raised up would be too
strong for
the manufacturer to resist. The free trader
understands this perfectly well, and when
he goes about offering free raw material to
the manufacturer and at the same time protection for his finished product, he is sim.
ply conducting him into a path which leads
to free trade. The injustice of
protecting
one kind of labor, while another
just as
meritorious is left exposed to
foreign competition is too palpable to admit of defense or
extenuation. It Is too obvious to be concealed. Such a policy could not
survive a
very brief experience, even if it could enlist
support enough to get a trial, which is very
doubtful.

Chancey

M. Depew tells the latest of
his
interviewers that he raised himself from the
business level to the plane of after-dinner

speaking by reading Macaulay’s essays.
Henry George is said to be even more enthusiastic in cycling than in the propagation

of his theories of social reform. He has
persuaded his whole family to learn to ride, and
he has begun proselyting among the women
and children of his acquaintance.

Mrs. Sophia Brauenlich, business manager
of the Engineering and Mining
Journal, has
personally visited nearly every mine of any
aDCe D tbe
C0UD,rjr and knows its
value
The German imperial
family have ordered
some costly presents to
be sett to the Prince
of Wales on the occasion
of his luhilen

tne^gifts

QueentuI Denmark will
latter part of
INovember
for a stay of three weeks.
guests of their daughter, theThey will hn
I’finwss 0f
of
Wales, and of her majesty at Windsor.
In the Augusta statue of the
late A. U
Stephens of Georgia, vice president of the
Mr.
Confederacy,
Stephens will be represented as standing erect at a
table, his richt
visit England.8Ud
the

lD
attltude* eThDded»
tStUe Wan,we,11-reaieiuhared
be comPleted in six

months1^
In

the course d
President Watson’s ad-,
dress at the convention
of the American
Street Railway
Association at Pittsburg, Pa
Wednesday, he said that in the
of the ehctrlc railwry
America
world. Three years ago tbere wereleads
nn w i?
electric roads in the a Uniteda
fctate8< now
there aie oyer.400.
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Not

tough, leathery, pale,
dyspeptic pie crust, made
with hog lard, but crisp,
brown, flaky Pie, made from
sweet, healthful, digestible

GOTTOLENE.

All pastry and pie crust
made with Cottolene is warranted anti-dyspeptic, and
may safely be eaten by the
most delicate persons.

These

2d. Cottolene is the healthiest of all cooking fats, and
recommended by all eminent
3a.

physicians.
costs

c,ouoiene

no

per pound than lard,
and much less than butter, and is better than
either for all cooking.
more

One
lene is

pound

4th.

of Cottoequal in shortening to two pounds of lard
or butter, so
half the
money is saved.

Reed,

will not ask you any questions In any
way in regard to your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case he will tell you
U you can be cured. Dr. Keed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, be
thinks he can tell the difference between a person
affleted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There nas been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays from a a. m. to a p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00.
U6tn

Liebig Companv’s=

FOR IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY
Get genuine only

Wharf,

Boston.

lu, ln.snrmswiyrclu

of schooner Allie Oakes. Engineer
ODlce, U. 8. Army, Newport, It. I., September 20,1891. To whom it may concern. Whereas navigation is obstructed and endangered
by
the wreck of the schooner Allie Oakes, lying
between tile wharf and the west end of the breakwater in Hyannis Harbor, Mass.: Notice is hereby given to all persons Interested in said vessel,
her cargo ana all other property therein, that If,
within ililrty (30) days Irom Ihe date of tills advertisement, tney shall not have signified to mo
their intention aud taken
preliminary steps to remove said wreck, etc., as soon as
practicable, the
same will he considered as abandoned and dere.
llct and It will be removed by the United States
under authority of law. Sealed
pronosals, In
triplicate, for the removal of said wreck, will be
received at this office until 12 o'clock, noon, on
Monday, the 26tli day of October, 1891, and then
opened. The attention of bidders is Invited to
the Acts of Congress approved February 26,
1886- aud February 23, 1887, Vol. 23, page 332,
and vol. 24, page 414, statutes at 1,arge.
Hie
Uulted Slates reserves the right in reject any or
all proposals aud to waive any intorinaliues.
Full information furnished on application. By
authority of the Secretary of War:
W. It.
LIVEBMOHK, Major of Engineers.
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Kranich and Bach, 71 ason and Hamlin
Iren and Pond, Vase and Horn, Jacob
Brothers,

PIANOS.
Rlsch Vocalllon
the Wilcox and
the Mason and
Packard Parlor
and terms.

Overcoats; it will pay you.
want to show you our goods.

Portland, Maine
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Hard While A*h,
Free Burning While Anh,
ttchuylkill Red AmIi,
Hhuuiokin and IdOrberry.
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STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
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Epps’s Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.
of the natural law?
operations of digestion and nuand
a
careful
trition,
by
application ol the Bue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
our
breakfast
tables
with a delicately
provlaed
flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually built up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood ana a properly nourished frame.”—
"Civil Service Gazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only lu half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPFS At CO., Homwopntliic
feb7B&T&wl
Ckemiau, I,•■don, Eng.

freoiont sn, notion, JTlnim.
treatment of paralysis, deformities,
brain
and nervous diseases in all their
epilepsy,
forms. The only psralytle institute in the United
States. Consultation and advice at the institute
free Patients waited upon at their homes in
Boston if desired.
Circulars mailed to any
asdress. Institute opeu daily Irons II it in.
,o 3 p. m.
augSdlawSly

CU !MS7
All kluds ol

Du font’s Powder aud Atlas Powder
Wholesale and Betall.

G. L.

BAILEY,

esc^ptktn.^^^

Bre'jBb

Oittber dS# A,

!>•

“g’-^^KhVOBIHV, Secretary.
octl302w
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Oxford

MUUNHEST

BANKING

Buiidloir,
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New England’* Great Favorite, PR,CK
MILTON ABORN

25c»

CO.,

187 middle St.

iu

And Hii Company of Operatic Artists.

35c,

a

$50,000

MONDAY.Maid I'n.hn
TUESDAY.Chime, af N.rmaady
WEDNESDAY.K mi a fe
THURSDAY.Three Hlacte Clank.

For

SECOND

Stockbridge
AT CITY

inquire

De Vere Gampanini
CONCERT COMPANY.

Miss CLEMENTINE De VERE. Prlma Donna Soprano
Miss ROSA LINDE,
Contralto
Mr. FRANS WILCZEK,
Violin Virtuoso
Mr. JAQUES FRIEQBERSER,
:
Pianis
...

AND

Ke.ereed Mem.76rents
60 cents;
now on sale at

of

CITY

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.
98 EXCHANGE ST.

Bonds.

One 1027 coupon or registered
at tlic option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

music

to all holding con-

HAisL.
Oct. 26th.

Qvide jyjusin Qoncert Qo.
following Solo Artists:
Violinist.

the

Ovidc Musln,

Annie Louise Tanner,

BCMINBSN CARDS.

Soprano,

Fourth Season with this Company.

CEORCE

C.

HOPKINS,
at
Law,

Counsellor

MM 1-4 Euhsnic Ml., Portland, Mr.
Oi ganlzallon of Corporations a specialty. au260m

DENTISTRY
H. A. MERRILL, D. D.S.,
IB

New Brown Block,
Mnnnmont

Qmiarn

W. SYMONDS,
CHAS. SUMNER COOK,

Counsel lors-at-Law,
CANAL BANK

Inez Parmater, Eminent Xezzo Soprano,
Second Season with this Company.
Roger Dapuy, the (treat French Tenor,
First Season In America.

Emil Senger,

Plano
Order
4.‘fl

(Hate

at

Eduard Scharf,

('auierenN

INCANDESCENT

ijilLKMU

.1SSE.HBL1CS

a

Thursday Evening, commencing October 22th.
WALTZING CLASS

every

eiery Monday Erenlnz, commencing October 26th.
0Ct22

dtl

CHURCH.

SQUARE

Organ Recital
—

HENRY

«b5eodtf

LIGHTING,

FOX,

t'oulraclor,
(at the office of Frederick Fox,) 85 Exchange
Street, Portland, Maine. Agent tor the Iatcriar
t ondnit Ayaiem of Wiring, the only perfect

Fifth

—

DUNCAN.
Recital

be given In this church Matarday, October
•A4. at 3.30p.m. Admission 26 cents. octlUdlw
to

AUYKHTIMR.VIKNTM.

CITY

Taxes for 1891.
CITY OF

PORTLAND,
Tkkasubbb’s Orrics, 1

Eugiaecr nad

octal dtl

BY

E.

MBS. JENNIE KING MOBBISON, Contralto.

Klasic Mtere.

system In nse.

Superior Solo Pianist,

Meal. 60 and 76 Cent.; admission 36 cents;
lor rale at;Stockbrldge’s.
octludtd

ait

I am prepared to wire residences, stores, offices
etc., tor tbe electric light In accordance with the
Insurance rules and to furnish fixtures and al
manner of electrical goods.
Estimates furnished. For all kinds of electrical
work call on or address,

M.

a

Third Season with this Company.

CONURE.SN

Tuner,

Chaadler’s
Mtveet.

Raato.

.

Two Seasons with Uermao Opera Co.

BUILPINB,

saptl_
H, E. MILLS,

JOHN

tit

Stockbrldge’s

CELERRATED

TO ft

Composed ot
<111

PtlKTJLASfD..

Per Cent.

atidf 1.00; admission

N.ie-The doors will be kept closed during the
performance ol any numbers ou the programme.
oct23dlw

Monday,

CCt23

—

SIGNER ITALO CAMPANIM, ths World FamadTotor

Hair Fair on the railroads
cert tickets. Tale Train..

Office boars from 0 a. m. to 5 p. in.
Aboral Naiurdsy.
Partlaad, .Hr
Eleven years experience.
,13m
sept

0033^I>-ia.TSrY

HALLT

store.

price and particulars,

No.

Water

.Bohemian uirl

FRIDAY

SATURDAY MATIN KR.Maid I'n.hn
SATURDAY KVKNINO .OlOelle
Tickets now on sale.
oct23dll

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT BY THE

5 per cent Mortgage Bonds
of the Knox and Lincoln Bailway.

dtf

Portland

50c.

strong repertoire of all the popular;
I
Operas ol the day.

Tlnirsiliiy Eveulng, October

Electrical

September 3,1891.

OHCK Is hereby given that the tax bills
N
the year 1891, have been committed to
with warrant

j

for

me

for the collection of the »»me.
In accordance with an ordinance of the City,
a

a

DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT,
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Matarday, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fa
OUR SOLE OBJECT IS TO MAKE OOR
Cactus Blood Cure.
ilroadCo.,
INVESTORS
SUPERIOR TO SARSAPARILLA
PRICES DRAW,
NO. 05 MILK STREET,
r. o. it

And when you have paid that price you will
feel that you could not have done better.

Chinchilla Overcoats at
$3.98, sold elsewhere at $6,00.
Donble Breasted Black Beaver
Overcoats at $6.00, others ask
$8.00 for the same thing.
Kersey and Melton Overcoats,
donble and single breasted, at
$10, 12, 15, 18, 20 and 23.

MEN’S

In Kerseys, Meltons and Chinchillas at $3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 0.00,
8.00, 10.00, and 12.00.

|

BOYS’

j

at $5, worth $7.
Dark Check Ulsters at $6, worth

$8.
Ulsters at $8, 10, 12, 15, 18,
20 and 24.

at $6.00, 8.00, 10.00,
12.00,
15.00 and 18.00.
Nobby lines of Hood Ulsters.

Chinchilla

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50,
3.00, 3.50, 4.00. 5.00 and 6.00.

Children’s Cape Overcoats at
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.00, 8.00, and 10.00.
and 2.00.

FURNISHING
Unlaundered
37

l-2c.,

GQOOS.

White Shirts at

worth 50c.

Laundered White Shirts at 48c.,
worth 75c.
50 doz. Oil Tai Gloves at 29c.,
worth 50c.
50 doz. heavy Gray Mixed Shirts
and Drawers at 45c.

ONE PRICE,
Spot

Cash

4R2!

It.

Clothiers

ami

Furnishers,

CONGRESS ST.,

Write tor particulars,

or call on
8. H. & A. E. DOTKN,
404 to 604 Fore aud 270 Commercial Sts.

teplOeoddms*

X

Portland, Jd«,

^osion, September
TO THE I.

GUARANTEE

■

Should ««t information about

Parities tlie bio 3d, tones up the

28, 1891.

UEIiS OF TUE

“oRTGAGE 6 PER CENT NOTES

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co.
THE GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE SIX FER CEN r NOTES of the
Atchison Company, issued November 1,
1888, and due November 1, 1891, for $9,000,000, and of which the Company has acquired
since their issue, and has now in the Treasury, $2,000,000, leaving $7,000,000 outstanding and in the bands of yourselves, are upon
an underlying lien to the GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD BOND

system, gives an appetite.
Cares dyspepsia, constipation,
sick headache.
Regulates the
liver and
kidneys and besides
cares all blood and skin diseases,
whether manifested only by common pimples, or eczema, or by
ulcers, abscesses, and the more
violent effects
blood poison.

of

scrofula

and

Is perfectly harmless and never
fails.
—

INDENTURE nf th« Pnmnanv tlntoil

BOLD BY

Mortgages

GUARANTEED

®.?.l!!ls ir°%

Stocks io%

20 Years' Experience
IN INVKSTMi NTS.
NEVER LOST A DOLLAR
In every

J5/AT

Worse

BLANKETS

Portland. Me.
0Ct23

UlW

at office of
BAAING, MAGOUN & CO.,
15 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,
same

ATCHISON COMPANY,
95 MILK ST.. BOSTON,
after today, for Indorsement, affiiino of new coupon
sheets, and reoeipt of cash premium, and for convenience of holders the November 1st pros. Coupon Interest will be p?ld than at same time.
i, W. REINHART,.Vice-President.
octaa.eod-ti

paiJ

$13,800,000
nswmiin

until lurther notice.
(liven under our bauds this 24th day ot Septem
ber, A.U. 181)1.
ISAAC F. CLAKK, | Seclectmeu
UKO. B. LEAVITT,(of Deerlug.

sep2fidtl

v

WIIKKKAS

0«20e0d«t»

hi ta

pvt

evuv.

uttvioan.

‘Z Witll St., for. Ilronriwny, Mew 1
III.WRY DICKINSON, Manager.

JwilO

ork.

SA Wfiwly

sold my Interest In the
HAVING
ing and Kathlug
that I
at

Hair Dress-

rooms
bad run lor
81 Uulon street, under Falmauy years
mouth Hotel to Mr. C. I. Orr, 1 would cheerfullv
recommend him to all my old customers, and to
the public generally, as a first-class workman.

so

J. B. PIKE.

Notice to the Public.
purchased the well known Hair
Dressing and Balhlug Booms ol Mr. J. B.
Pike, l hope to receive a continuance ol me patronage which has been so generously accorded
him in the past, and will endeavor to please all
who may call.
C. I. OKB.

HAVING

oct20_dlw

OEFEGWESIGH?
All “errors ol relractlou” ol the
eyes which cause so many headaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., corrected accurately by

A. M. WENTWORTH.
34W

OPTICIAN.

I--J 4'ougres. Ml.

CONSULTATION FREE.
*n24

«odtf

HXJYTaHJFI.’s

Cream Peppermints
-AT-

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

PLUSH
uiy wile, Emma Mammon, has deserted my bed ami hoard without cause,
now I hereby lorbld ail persons trusting or harboring her, my said wife, on my accouut, as 1
shall pay no blits of her contracting alter this
date.
ELMER F. MAMMON.
Portland, October ID. 1881.

pet wvuv,

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

ORGANS

they can present

Interest am! Principal has been
at maturity.

We never handle any security that we do not absolutely
eontrol. The inveetmenta we now have are aa secure aa
any we have ever offered, and pay murr lot treat than
We can refer
toy we have offered in the laat ten year*.
V> the leading banka in Mew York, and to oar 4.«V» patWe are under the nupervuiou of the Banking Deyon.i
of
Mew
York
State.
partment

PIANOS

notified that

instance

—

Om

are now

"

WE HAVE HAD

HE HAVE RET IK TIED TO HWBHVOll!*

ber 15,1881), which originated with the FinanW.W. WHIPPLE &
cial Reorganization ol the Company, under
which, as well, provision was made lor the
20 and 21 Monument Square,
retention by the Union Trust Company ol
•PORTLAND,
UAINL
New York, as Trustee, ol GENERAL
sepi!0
BTThcw
MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS ol an equal amount ol such bonds,
$9,0000,000, to provide lor the ultimots retirement ol the GUARANTEE FUND NOTES.
The Directors ol the Atchison Company
believe that, with the encouraging prospects
ol the properly, it would be more advantage*
ous to the Company to defer retirement of
the GUARANTEE FUND NOTES two
years, or until November 3. 1893, the GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT.
GOLD BONDS reserved to continue with
the Trustee until required lor purpose of
ARE THE STRONGEST
such retirement.
NONEGENUINE WITHOUT tm«B/A LABEL.
The company now offers to the holders ol
There are too 5/A atylea, each
at its
the GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE
the beat you can
buy.
SIX PER CENT. NOTES the right ol such
5A Raker Is Best of All.
...
extension at par, with a cash commission of
-J5?. T.rnt r:ln!“ next to s/a Raker.
S A Home lllunietd sold by all deulera.
one per cent., to be paid by the Company to
8t*P2_SW&M3ni
such holders as will signify their assent on
or belore October 20, proximo.
FIRST
CLASS
The NOTES ol those holders who have
not assented to extension by Oct. 20, prox.,
will be acquired and paid lor in lull, on or
belore Nov. l, by a syndicate which will exfor sale or rcnl; also
tend the NOTES upon the terms offered to
present holders.
Holders are respectfully asked to promptly communicate their wishes in writing to
very fancy or plain, nl
J. W. REINHART, VICE PRESIDENT, 95
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
Milk street, Boston.
Those who assent will
be notified when to present their NOTES at
-ATthe office ol the Company lor endorsement,
affixing ol new coupon sheets and receipt of
cash premium.
ell
_dtl_
By order ol the Board ol Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
J. W. REINUAR T, Vice-President.
L'OKEST AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
E street on the iivcuue to Deerlug street, will
be closed lo public travel from and alter tbls date
Boston, Oct. 19, 1891.

Holders of Assented Notes

out

GUARANTEED

34tt.

W. P. HASTING S.

IRA F. CLARK & CO,

Falrford Southern Pine Flooring.
This Is a rift sawn flooring.
It will not sliver
or splinter aud will out last three ordinary doors.
Uvery one who is buildlug aud thinks ol using
see

Long

Children’s Short Pant Snits
at $1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50,
Contocook A Shirts and Drawers
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, and
12.00,
only $1.08.

Schlotterbeck & Foss.
pine should

at

PANTS

at

8.00,

TT&Sdtf

-AT-

So.

at $4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7,00,
10.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
A large line of Boys’
Pants at low prices.

$3.98, worth $5.
Men’s Suits from $5 to $25.

MEN’S

SUITS

Children’s Odd Short Pants
50c., 75., $1.00, 1.25, 1.50. 1.75,

MEN’S REEFERS.
Keefers

ULSTERS

BOYS’

ULSTERS.

Gray Ulsters

Blue

OVERCOATS

BOYS’

I

263 MIDDLE ST.

1. L. ROBINSON,

mayJ6a^y come before said
lieli‘a*tll<1*r oillce.City Building,

IS91,

aug2U

Street, Porilund, l*Ie,

Woodburv&iouitofi

Boston Paralytic & Nerve Institute

buy

Wnlmmliiy

BARRETT,

Wc also have on hand other
high grade securities yielding on
4 1-2 per

Bine

Office ol Eastern Department,
70 KIliHY ST,, BOSTON.

nr'omp^ory
Airest!
dat^

other business as
meeting, will be

City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's dua 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2'sduo 1899,1904 & 1909.

the investment from
cent to 6 per cent.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

i0tifled that a
sir of |17C.!ll with
18«,
payable three
Augnst 1*,
K.
months after date to llie orde^ofand Matthews,
all persons
is
los;
Sinned hy C. L. ltoblnson,
or otherwise
discount
to
not
are cautioned
uegoliate a note of the ahove

T“w5S StSrS SImmOmmSS’S
the ensuing year, and tfi transaction of such

npons, mini,, one or tne

Company.

City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6’s dua 1898.
City of Bangor 6’s due 1899.

4

or

All retail dealers lu New England can furnish
these choice coals.

ap20

Portland W idows^ ^ood Society.

winch it will Rive us |>lea-ure to have
vou examine at our office; or applira*
tions by mail will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents Tor the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co-, of Minne-

Guaranteed Principal and
Interest by the Maine
Central Bailroad

We Offer Nubjecl le Knln

Trust Funds.

stoves.

prrhona are hereby
note for the

oct23dlw_

INVESTMENTS.

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

Miners and Shippers of

Agent for

notice.

(Twice Investment Securities,

deposits.

d

Prices for Above Attract
tions 25, 50, 76c.

We luvlte the attention of investors,
of large or small sums, to onr Hue of

time

OFFICE OF THE

SPORTING GOODS.

STlEET^

INVESTMENT JEHUIES!

Topical a.uc. Comical ftinmlioao
Sew IPaucco.
"THKl: T PiKADK DAILY.

•

Candies,

Scblotterbeck & Foss.

Jlyl_Ott

Accounts of luaivuluais, Brma uut corporation,
rtoolT*! on favorable terms.

on

h*m;ki>.iv
li««Btir<i un«l Flyna w A oiubiaanlioa, pre«
aeniin4 their •wn Uriaasata,

•'•■It of

in small or lart*e amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

Je26__eodtf

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

70S
For the

CRESSEY & JONES,

501 CONCRESS

Capital sod Profits SI,100,000.

ISO i*liddle

—

UKATErUE-COMFOKTINU.

OlCR
OPPOSITE city hall.

Its 24.

BAISTK.ER.S,

us for

price. We

govern

394 Congress Wlreet,

IK.,

i*3

Oot 22,23, 24,
Thursday, Friday. Saturday [wirings,
jiitiskk,

Two Irish Cuckoos!

and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment
compauies iu this country, fur the sale
of its securities which >te keep eon*
stantiy ou hand.
INTEREST allowed on time deposits,
or subject to check.

—

SWAN Ac

things

knowledge
"By a thorough
which
the

We carry In stock the Mason and
churches, halls, lodges, etc.,
White self-playing Organs, and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and
Organs. Send for catalogue

OS'

Catulofiiie

3 FREE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.
dtt

FRESH FROM THE FACTOtf,
FSM&T&wbrmnowcd

or

„„„

=Exlract of Beef.

Hnyler’s
an®

—

used ut all

Distributing depots
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New
Bedford.
Tu,Th,&S6m
myB

of iustus yon Liebig in blue.
Keeps for any length of time anywhere.
MAKESTHE BEST BEEF TEA.

»p21

8ei|H_

fiasco national Bank

I’lAMli

at

MADE BY

CHICAGO, and

iilfi

THURSTON’S

•e

for

(l'f

2d—The

demand for

Deep Red Ash, Very Free Burning.

BROTHERS’

Porilftiitl, Me.

930

a cure.
Dr. Seed

N.K. FAIRBA'NK & CO.
5 Central

world renowned
are

For the treatment of all chronic and complicated diseases that flesh Is heir to. all cases
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make

purest

of all cooking fats, and recommended by all experienced cooks and bakers.

ExcIiiiiiko St,,

Oft 24

1st—An article of merit,

You no need to look around much forSuits for boys
14 to 18 years of age ; we have all that can be desired, and more too; it’s a matter of which pattern fcou
like best.

Knabe!I
Knabe!!!

St. (Union Station',
eoatf

4 REASONS
1st. Cottolene is the

BANKERS.

Maine Central R. R. 5's dua 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7's due 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Oodensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denver Citv Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Ralway Gold 5's duo 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6's duo 1899.
Portland Water Go. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Ca. 5's due 1905.
Des Moines. Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City, Kansas. Water Co. 6's due 1907.

oct21

—

my 2 2

We shall sell Boys’ Overcoats at $1.00; we have only
75 or 100 of them at this price ; and offer as a special drive a big lot of nice Cape Overcoats at ?3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

W. C,

Mo. SVir 1-!1 Congress Mtreel, Portland.

PIE?

Thur.lon’a

rien^e cttli

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

DO YOU LIKE

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
!l‘i

our

G. E. Lothrop, Lessee an t Manager.

JOSEPH

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

Gold Boot.
Congress

AND INTEREST GUARANTEED.

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912
Cilyot Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4's dua 1894 and 1895.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

Monument Square,

and most effective
emergency medicine.
It should be in every

PRINCIPAL

Stephen U. Small, Marshall It.€aakl«?.
Godiug,

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT,

order to create a
must have at le^st two

Deposits in

DEPARTMENT

FOIt SALK AT PAB AND ACCRUED INTEREST BY

elegant,

WE HAVE BOTH.

will receive pupils September 1st

•

BROWN,

GUARANTEES.

(PUPIL OF EEHBEKG)

or

Seamless Hand Sewed Don
golaButton, strictly custom
made, for ten days only, at
$2.00, former price $3.50.
These goods were made
for
wide
troublesome
joints, warranted to give
comfort.
Must be sold.
Price for ten days $2.00.

—

0’s,

To Stimulate the Business

THURSTON,

Teacher of the Violin

lawS6m

G’s.

tat>!4

my29eoJtf

MISS E.W.

labeled

INTEREST

Interest allowed

Boys of every ape and size
good, warm Overcoat HERE.

Congrra. Ml.,

Send lor circular.

TO CLOSE.

the safest

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

STSKr

best of it.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

CO., Lawrence. Mass.

oct24

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

compelled by

wl“Pro^iy bring

Large boys’ Overcoats and Ulsters can be had as
low as $5.00; we can recommend them, that's the

In

--

Colds and

AND

Incorporated

Ci ILL AND EXAMINE.

ETTA M. OWEN

ALLICATOR STORY.

St, Louis

CO.,

(liutoMowa.WaterWorksl’o.

are giving
big trade in a nice Brown Kersey Overcoat, men's and young men’s sizes, at only
$8.50.

Tli&S&wlynrm

Black Goods 11 i Great

;

:

of East

you a

The real nobby, genteel young man’s Overcoat is
HERE, with all the frills of the season.

Utiuhh

AN

CITY WATER

Tbs Centaur Company, 77 Murray Strut, Nsw Tors.

decl*___

PORTLAND THEATRE

a

tribune.

the
convention of the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union at Augusta was one in favor

call

specially big bargain in

good, warm Winter Overcoat, ask to see the Blue Chinchilla, men’s and
boys’, Overcoats and Reefers..

For several years I have recommended
*
Castoria, and shall always continue to
o so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.”
Edwin F. Pardbb, M. D.#
•*The Winthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

“The

going

A3ICHBMKSIT*.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President,
W. W. MASON, Vice PresidentC. 6. AILEN Cashier

$10,000

boys

lively.

1

Msasnah.

$10,000
PRINC PAL

is Overcoats, and its a live question
live buyers
;
know a good thing when they see
the
real good
it;
bargains that we are daily offering in Overcoats,
Ulsters and Reefers for men and
are

wily

Among the resolutions adopted by

we

IRE GREAT QUESTION
\

The late James l'aiton used to tell
how
early in his career, he was Itemizing for a
weekly paper; and he noticed that a large
share of the news was Idevoted to
exposing
human frailties. Thereupon .he
resolved to
iimaD a jeiurrn m journalism.
He begau to
collect matter for a new feature In his
paper
•'Good Deeds Done Lately."
the
first week he picked up only a During
few parabut he wrote a flourishing in>f.
8r*P.b® for a“d gave good earnest
of the
week tbe stock was
srn«u
?extrescued
Nobody
ftill small.
anybody else
* watery grave; no
legacy was left .to
Harvard by a rich deceased Bostonian; and
nobody lost a wallet and rewarded the ragmuflin who picked it up; ana so the new
department perished of Inanition-New York

Secretary Foster, in his speech in Ohio,
showed very neatly and very conclusively
that the gloomy predictions of the Democrats that the McKinley bill would destroy
our foreign commerce had all been disproved
by the results. Instead of a decrease of our
commerce there has been a notable Increase.
There never was a measure of so important
b character that demonstrated its wisdom in
so short a time as has the McKinley bill.
None of the disastrous results predicted
have followed it.
Prices have not been increased, except on a few unimportant articles, and that Increase is doubtless only temNeither our exports or imports
porary.
have been diminished, and the great nations
of Europe have not given the great Chicago
fair the cold shoulder on account of it, as it
was said they would.

financial.

OF THE DAY

great
at the pension oflice still for
me to
do. I f I should decide to
resign,
tion would be announced in due iny resignatime and
until It is announced 1 see no reason
1 tho
e
public should worry about it.”

cure.

Congressman Dlngley In his address to the
shipping rconventlou at Bath pointed out
that one of the chief difficulties encountered
In the effort to
revive our shipping
is the higher cost of ruuning our vessels after
they are built. The purchase of ships
abroad would not remedy till? trouble
though they could be had at a smaller price
than they can be built for at home. The
problem of how to run them as cheaply as the
English run their ships would still remain;
and that is practically unsolvable except by
a general reduction of wages of our
laboring
men to the English standard, which would
be altogether too high a price to pay for
the restoration of our shipping. But free
trade in ships would soon
destroy the ship
building industry In this country which is
still considerable, for a good
many vessel are
built for the coasting trade. So that the
ultimate result of such a policy would be a
positive and serious loss in one direction
with very little compensation in any other.

WASHINGTON

°ct20

Commissioner Raum of the
pension bureau says that he has not
tendered his res
ignation to the president "with the
understanding that it shall be announced after the
November elections.”
He says that tho
animus behind the
foitnigbtly attacks upon
him were easily understood. "For
mvself”
said Mr. Raum, “I need only
say that I enjoy
the confidence of the Interior, and
there
is J
deal

Im/I rnnlinEIn

remedy and Koch his consumption

Retail.)

(Wholesale and

500

furnishing

Nothing has been heard Rom Mr
since the death of General

the Keeley cure is its secrecy, and the apparent use of it largely to make money If
the discovery is one of such great benefit to
the human race ns the author claims he
ought to make it known as did Dr. Jenuer
Pncfnnv

UL§ CLOAK MANUFACTURERS,

evidence of the precocious genius of the
author. The youthful sketches which ae
company the poems are said to form a better

wSuld

rise above that of last year.

rOAninatlnn

as

Springer Bros.,

class of work than the poems themselves
Rev. Mr. Baxter of England is
probably revising his predictions. Three or four
years
he
delivered
a lecture in this
ago
country on
his hobby, the end of the
world. In this
lecture he predicted that that
dread
would take place in the year 1901 and event
th.i
General Boulanger, who
then be a

tions just about half, according to the Boston Journal, come from sure Kepublican
to Indicate that
q uarters, which would seem
Russell’s Boston pluralty is not going to

Ilia

interesting mainly
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Steamed every day

at
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MAINE TOWNS.

Item*

JSflgmElgS

of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of .the Press-

No fictitious
certificates, but solid facts, testify
the marvellous cures
by Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla.

Norway.

At the annual convention of Union Royal
Aich Chapter No. 3G the following officers
were elected for the current term:
H. P.— Vivian W. IUlls.
K—Lewis I. Gilbert.
8.—Charles F. Kldlon.
Treas.—Cyras 8. Tucker.
Sec’v—Hward D. Smith.
C. If. William lvuowland.
P. 8.—B. Frank Bradbury
K. A. C.—Theodora L. Webb,
srd—Arthur Hibbard,
and—Win. E. F'oss.
1st.—Eugene K. Andrews.
Sentinel—H. E. Mercer.
Committee of Finance:—C. D. Waters a n w
waters, A. C.F.
8. K.

King,
Knowland.
The agitation In progress
among the citizens is causing a wide
awake interest In the
public library. The committles are all at
work and promise to be most
interesting and
successful.

Hathaway

is making extensive improvehis lumber yard. The workshop
and office, store houses and stable have been
moved to the line of the railroad property.
The office will be on Cottage street. The
new arrangemeot Is a decided Improvement.
Mrs. Legah barakat, the Syrian lady has
been engaged by the W. C. T. U., of this
place to deliver a series of lectures here.
Mrs. E. P. Staples, of Portland, is stopping
at Mrs. M. A. Oxnard’s In this village.
Mrs. WintbropStevens is eDjoytug a few
weeks with L. 11. Lawler, Esq
at Salem,

hinrt8- T?,bb~b)ea,r
won t

m®!

tVThe Ball Loft meetings are held at No.G
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. in. Strangers and others are cordially Invited to be present. AU are welcome.
Service of worship
Abyssinian Church.
with preaching at 3 o’clock.
Sunday school at
4.30 p. m.; Sunday school concert at 7.30 p. m.
All Souls Church, (Universalis}), Deerlng—
Rev. O. F. Salford, I>. D., pastor. Preaching at
10.46 a. m Sunday school at 12.16 p. in.; young
people’s meeting at 7.16 p. ill.
Bethel Chubch, No. 283 Fore street, near
Custom House, Rev. Francis Southworth, pastor.
Bcrvices at 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p.m. Services
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. AU from
sea and land Invited.
Beats tree.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords
—Rev. H. Hewitt, pastor. Sunday school at 1.80
p. in.; service 2.8u p. in sermon by the pastor,
subject—“Floundering but not Founderlug.”
Prayer and praise meeting at 7.00 p. m.

piSJshw

f

meeting^
n?

St. M. E. Chubch—Rev Man

Chestnut

as

a

t.

t)w>art

servlee^ilo1

nt

V. AG uaiicv.

DJ

Prayer meeting

at

ouuuay

7 p.m.

school

fli
81

19
12

BerWceJ
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of the cottages.
An apron sale and supper of the West
Baptist Society was held at Grand Army
flail Wednesday evening, havlDg been postponed from Tuesday night on account of the
storm. A large crowd was present and a
good time enjoyed.
Auctions during the present week are advertised by Ehen Peterson, Horace Proctor
and C. P. Griffin. Verily the auction season
is on.
The first entertainment of the Citizens
Course will be Saturday evening at the Congregational church by the Lotus Glee Club
of Boston, assisted by Miss Marshall, reader.
The course is destined to be well patronized,
nearly all desirable seats havlDg been sold

C. Perkins associate pastor.
at 10 M
m. and 7.30 p. m. Rev. J.L
Marsh OI
of oaoo,
will occupy the pulpit.
Bai-tibt
Chubch
,umB\F?,KE
(opposite Public
Library)-Rev. K. C. Cate, pastor. The pastor
will preach in tbe morning.
Subject: The His8Ch°°l at “°°a

The Kebekahs propose holding some sort
of an entertainment In connection with their
next meeting Tuesday evening.

7.30

own one

with the season

laco'

fVSfil

lse7v,ceatN7ap.e,„.8UU(Uly
Free

Church. Western Avenue, Deerine
Sunday school at 2 p. m.; service of worship with
sermon at 3 p. m.
Sunday school concert at 7.80
p. m.; prayer meeting Tuesday
eveuingb at 7 30*•
all are welcome; seats frere.
First Spiritual SociETY-Mystlc
Hall, 467%
Congress street, at 2.30 p.m. and at 7.30 p
%
DaV‘S' 01 Cal“bridge, Mass., test
medium.

—

n?.

Baptist Church—Rev. B. L.
*g*B Stbeet
Whitman,
pastor. Preaching at io.30a. in. and
p. m., by the pastor; Sunday school at close
P. S. C. E. prayer meeting
°I ™0™ln* service;
°

tickets,

at 6.16 p. m.

Cane Elizabeth.

come*.1 “Beau freem0rnl“g 8ervice’

Twelve boats thus far of the Portland
yacht squadron, among which
are
the
steamers Orion and Maitland have gone
Into winter quarters on
the Kuightville
shores. The large stages owned by the
Dirlgo Coat Club are also beached here.
Two families of Indians from Oldtown
have squatted on the west shore of Knightville for the winter.
It Is understood that
they have contracted for the manufacture
of a large lot of baskets for a Congress

•SSISl'SXXrV'-**'Pr»adfi^cH

A" are ™ >’

K- Pearson. pastor.
Pastor’sBible class l.30pmi.:
liandpastor
Preaching by the
at 3 p. m.; service of song
tempe,allce meeting 7.3U Al,
wel8-

a?e

come?
D.

UroH STREET CHUBCH.-llev. W. H.
Fenn, D.
pastor.
Morning service »t 10.30 a. m.;
Tlle ^‘-manence

sTSTftt&iSSaiSW**'

®-ast Deerlug—Preaching
i/?coSLEY
,Hael.
10.30 a. m. by
the pastor. Kev.

street firm.
A Mr, Clancy of Portland has purchased a
lot of land at ,the foot of Erst E street, and
Is erecting a dwelling house thereon.

at

lU'

n?12

^

at

II. Hewitt. SunI>ra5'er and praise meeting

00 p
New Jerusalem Chubch, New
High Street.—
Divine worship aud preaching at 10.30
a. m. by
Rev. William B. Hayden. Subject: “The New
Church Missions In all Parts of the World.” Text:
let Him that Hearetb Say, Come.”
Harvest
at 3-U°
ln t!le ellurcl1' All are wel-

Pownal.
Mrs. Mattie, wife of Frauk Davis, still
eontinues very ill. She has the heartfelt
sympathy of her many friends, during this

come**

tedious time.
Mrs, C. H. Merrill and her daughter Helen
are now vlsitiDg friends in Boston.
The fail terms of our schools are now
drawing near to their close. We understand
that the teachers have given very good satisfaction in the several districts. The new
system has certainly worked well so far, and I
given a moie average amount of schooling to
each scholar than they have ever had before.
WIT AHD WiaDOM.

Peaks Island advent Christian Church—
Town Hall.
Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. ra.
of Durham, N. U. All are
luvited; seats free.
m. K. Chubch.—Bev. John F.
*2? Street
D. D., pastor. 10.3<> a. m., The mission
Clyincr,
of the present age. 12 m.,
Sunday school; 6.16,
Epworth League prayer meeting; 7.16, sermon
to business meu aud their clerks.
Portland Liberal
Fraternity
meet
V,457^ Congress street at

OS,!?1™Hl

J0.3o a. m. Subject for
discussion—“Resolved,
iliat Jesus of Nazereth was not
to labor

opposed
nor prudential foretight on rhe economies of life.” All are cordialinvited.
ly
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2
p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Responsive
service aud Bible lesson at 7
A cordial
p. m.
Invitation to tbe public.
8t. Luke’s
Cathedral.
state street—
Clergy, lit. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D„ Blsbop ;
Rev. C. Morton bills, D. D., Canon. Services
Morning Prayer, Sermon and Holy Communion
at HUM; Sunday school
catechising at 3 p. m.:

reforms, industrial pursuits,
tlu

GOOD OUT OF EVIL.

fLlfe.l
I.

evening

I

prayer

(choral)

Stocks and Bonds.
New York money baa been easy, ranging
from 3 to 4 per cent, last loan at 3, closing
Prime mercantile paper
at 2 per cent.
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and strong
with actual business In banker’s bills at 4 81
for BOda; bills, 4 84 for demand; posted
rates 4 82£4 86.
Commercial bills are 4 8C !4
are dull and
Government bonds
@4 83Mieasier
Railroad bonds .quiet and generally
At

strong
Trading in the stock market after 12 o’olock
remained lu about the same proportions.
Richmond and W Point became unusually active, and
urgency of demaud added 1 to Its price at 14>4.
Alter delivery hour the market showed no change
business remaining dull, and prices, itbough firm,
made no material change. The close was dull
Urm at small fractions over first prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

gated 2 i 9,700

shares.

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Oct. 23 1891
In produce cranberries are 60c higher; Sweet
potatoes have advanced 26c per bbl. Butter Is
very Urm and In good demand at an advance of 2
@1 on Creamary and Gilt Edge Vermont.
Eggs
have advanced lc, at 22@23c, with fresh, near-by
stock from l@2c higher.
The following are to-day’s closiug quotations of
Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
Buperllne and
7('&71
Com,car its
low grades. 4 76@6 00 Corn, bag lots.. .74S75
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 7n@71
XX Spring..6 00@6 26 Oats, car lots
4OS,41
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
44g48
Wheat... *6 00£6 23.Cottonseed.
MinVi
L<iHi»hs
i„u
4jo nnoou rn
m,.

roller.*6
clear do.. *6
St Louis st’gt
roller. 6
clear do
6
Winter Wheat

%®5 %

29 00*30 to
bag
16@5 25 Sack’dbi'u
car lots. .19
50 i 6 06
do bag... 20
25®6 % Middlings, 22
do bag lots.23
Patents..$5 75®{8 Vfe|
Provision*.

Chinesa clashes

12

m

and n n.i

n

m

St. Paul's Church (Protestant Episcopal)—
Corner of Congress and Locust streets,
ltev.
C. T. Ogden will officiate. Service at 10.30 a. in
and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at noon.
Second advent church
Congress Place,
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Prayer meeting
at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school at 1.3 > p
m.;
pteaching by ihe pastor at 3.00 aud 7.30 p. in.,
Seats free.
Vaughan street Church— Rev. n. W. LeLacheur, pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. in.
Preaching at 3 p. m.; praise and prayer meetng
a* 7 p. m.
West Congregational Church—Congress
street. Rev. James A. Anderson, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. aud 7 p. m.; evening topic—
"Family Religion." Sunday school at close of
morning seivice. A cordial welcome to strangers.
West End M. E. Church—Sunday school at
1.30 p. m.; preaching by the pastor, Rev. David
Pratt, at 3 p.m.; prayer meeting at 7p. nt.
Williston church—Corner
Thomas and
Carroll streeis. liev. Dwignt M. Pratt, pastor.
—

Colored Pride.

people can’t s'and prosperity. An old
Texas darky, who by Industry and economy had
accumulated a fortune of sixty-nine cents, started
a fish market in the public square.
lie had one
cattish on the head of an empty barrel. A gentleman picked up the Hsu, smelt it and ask ed the
Some

price.

“It am wuff one dollah.”
“Whew!”
“Prow down dat fish, sail, and leabmy office,
sab.’’-Texas Siftings.

With Ely’s Cream Balm a child can be treated without pain and with pertect safety. It cures
catarrh, hay fever and colds in the head. It is
easily applied into the nostrils and gives Immediate relief.

Preaching at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday school after
morning service; Vesper service of sermon and
song at 7.80; Prayer meeting Tuesday, 7.45.; Y.
I. S. C. E. Friday at 7.30 p m.

o.}v?°?.FOi!D9 Congregation »l Church—Rev.
EdwiuP.

Wilson, pastor. Morning service at
lo.30a.m. preaching by pastor; Sunday school
at close of morning service; Christ! in wotkers
at 3 p. in.: evening service at 7; prayer meeting
Tueslay 7 3 ; Y. P s. C. E. meeting Friday at
7.30 p.

m.

a cordial welcome to a'l services.

How Lost!

How

Regained,

Price 50 cents.

Away, Away!
Ponsonby—Is that Pompano coming this way,

Arthur?

Twlllger-Vaas.
Ponsonby—Let’s dodge down
De

the street. 1
every reasou to believe that he has the first
blS llrst baby lu bl3 bucket.—Uar-

have

per’sSazsr°f

IWy catarrh was very bad. For thirty years
I have been troubled with it—have tried a number of remodles without relief. A druggist advised Ely’s Cream Balm. I have used only one
bottle and I can say 1 feel like a new man. I
IVIUUkOtJ

OIOLI/1UCUI

umi

Will CIS

UJiiy

kuowol the Balm.—J. W. Matliewson, (Lawyer),
Pawtucket, K. I.
He'd Noticed It Too.
“By George!” said Smitliers augrlly, about a
week after he bad moved into tlie country,,
“every blessed thing I meet seems to have a bill
lor something.”
lies,” said little Johnny Smitbers, “there was
"ele tm* mornl“B wlth a bill lor corn.”
-Truth
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too heavy eating Is relieved at once
by taking one
of Carter’s Little Liver puis
immediately alter
dinner. Don’t forget this.
Proverbial Philosophy.
Colonel Yerger—You understand that you must
not say anything to my wile about my coming
home late.
Sim Jobnslug—No, sab; I understands. So de
saving Is, silence Is gold.
He gets a live dollar gold piece.—Texas Sittings.

Will positively

cure

KNOWTHYEf._
...the

SCIENCE OF LfFE
A scientific and Standard
Popular Medical Treatise
on the Error* of
Youth,Premature Decline, Ne-vou*
and Physical Debility,
Impurities of the Blood.

hictMhM

Resnlting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervn'ing ar. I unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Murried or Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Fosses! this great
work. It contain! $00 pages, royal 6va Bcautiru!
binding, embossed, full gilt. Brice only $i.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illnstretive Prospectus Free, if von anr,iy now. The
distinguished author, Win. If. Parker, M. 1\, received the <;<>l J> ANI) JEWELLED MED A I,
from the National McdiuJ Association for
this Pltl/.H ESSAY fin NERVOUS m I
PHYSICAL DEBILiT Y.Dr. Parker and acorp,
of Assistant Physiciaua may be consulted, confi-

dentially, by

mail

or

in person, ct the of!l'

e

of

PEABODY MEDITA L INSTITUTE.
^o. 4 jfuinnch ht., Ilontoti, I'fm**., to whom all
orders for books or letter a lor aJvica should bo
directed as above.

THE

iT&R&wly

n(m

TRUMPS

sick hoedache

and prevent Its return.
Carter’s Little Liver
Pills. This Is not talk, but trutb. One pill a
dose.
See advertisement,
small pill. Small
dose. Small price.

Col.

or

] Pork—

Backs... 18 00® 16 50
15 60® *8 00
Clear
Short c!sl6 75@10 00

Fish.

qll-

...

Largeliore6 76 0 00
Smart .4 75®5 00 boor—
Pollock-2 V6®3 60
Ex Mess, 9 60@10 00
Haddock ....225®276
Plate.... 11 26®11 60
Halte .1 75@2 00 > Ex Plate. 11 76@12 26
I LardHerring—
Scaled j? OX... 14i 13
Tubs V !b 834® 7%
No l.
Tlerees..
6%® 7%
Mackerel t» bbi—
Palls. 8 ®11
Snore ex lst)0 00®0000
Pure Leal 12t4 al2V4
Shore ls.23 00*25 001 Hams *> lb In ®tuvk
Shore 2s.13 00®16 OOi do covered 11 ®3lVk
Med.3rtiew 11 60*.2501
On
New lge 3s 13 oo@15 oo i Kerosene—
erndyce.
iPort. Kel. Pet— 6\k
CapeCr’ub’s 7 00*7 60iPratt’sASt’i,t/ nbl. 8Vk
Pea beans.. .2 2i®2 35|Devoe’s brilliant.
8Vk
Medium...
iLlgonia. 83k
German md2 0o®2 35 Centennial. 6Vk
Yellow Eyos2 00®2 25>
Raisin*
C’ai.Poabeansa 76*2 85i Muscatei
1 60®2 60
Insn Potatoes
| Loudon Lay’r 2 00®3 10
JU’Ush
40®46 Ondura Lay
7 ®9>k
New
hbl 000®1001 Valencia.
Sweet Potatoes
I
buaar.
Norfolks
1 76® 1 00 Ex-quality Fine
2 60®2 761 granulated
4 9-16
Jerseys
Onions
I Stand’ru do.
4%
Natives|? bbl 2 25@2 601 Extra C.4

tever, madam.
Mrs. Uppabkrust
(iiidlguantly)—Of
lie look a fever It would be a low one.

Geese.

wed

a

parvenuey-Pittsburg Bulletin.

I4®lt!
Fowls
-12®14
Turkeys,
n0*00
apple*.
Bating |?bbl 2 00®2 60
Cooking.1 0(1®2 00
Evupatea 4* lb 8g|l2:
do
old
7 ® 8c
Lorrsons.
Palermo.7 O0®7 60
Messina.7 0>*7 60
Matagers....
Qransce.
Florida.... 4 60g6 00
4 00 g 4 1 0
Messina

If

Ayer’s Hair Vigor Invigorates the scalp; cures
dandruff and Itching. An elegant dressing.
Model Employer.
Bookkeeper—Today, Herr Meier, it is just
twenty-five yeais since I entered your employment.

Principal—All light, I understand; you wish to
thauk me for all the salary you have drawn during tnut time.—Dorlbarbier.
To start a new growth of hair, Hall’s Hair Re
Is the best preparailou.

newer

Band Leader—You vauts us to blay mit dcr
funeral? Ersit a military funeral?
Stranger—No, It’s the funeral of my brother.
He was a private cltizm. He requested that
your band should play at bis funeral,

disordered stomach or liver.
from
Price, 35c., 60c., and $1.00. At all druggists.
a

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

CO., Auburn. Maine.
jylfrTT&S&wt 14

Dr. J. F. TRUE

Huyler’s Chocolates
—

at

—

Schlotterbeck &, Foss

Erie

2ds.-....108

Kansas Pacific Consols. ..107%
Oregon Nav. lsts.lot;%
Kansas Pacific lsts.107 %
The following were closing Quotations of stocks
Oct. 23
Oct. 22.
Adams Express.142
142%
Am. Express ..11«%
ll«%
Central Pacific. 32
33
&
Ches
Ohio. 2t>%
26%
Chicago 4k Alton. .137
138
Chicago & Alton prefd.168
16a
Chicago. Burlington &Qumcy
99%
88y«
Delaware <6 Hudson Canal Co....133%
133 Vs
Delaware, Lacka. & Western
143
142%
Denver & Rio Grande.
18%
Erie.
30%
30*4
69
Eriepref. 69%
Illinois Central.103%
it 3
lud. Bloom a West.
Lake Erie & West.. 21%
21%
Lake Shore. 124%
124*/*
Louis & Nash.78%
78%
Manhattan Elevated... 101%
102
Michigan Central...
1;2
.....
103%
Minn & St. Louis
6
6
do pref. 14%
14%
Missouri Pacific.
60%
66%
NewJersey
Central.117%
117%
War Poolfin nomnu
now/
_

..

...

..

....

...

...

1

dopref.. 74%

74%
110%

Northwestern...116%

Northwestern pref.138
New York Central..113
New York, Chicago A St. Lmis.. 21%
do pref.
82%
Ohio & Miss...
Out. A Western.
20%
North American. ia%
Pacific Mali.-36%
Pullman Palace. l«l
Reading.. 41%
Rock island..
83%
St Louis A San Frau.
do prel.
do 1st prt.
dt Paul.
76%

21%

83

....

23
2o%
19%
36%
390
41%
83%

74%
117
111

dopref.117%

8t Paul Minn A Man
....113%
St. Paul & Omaha. 88%
St. Paul A Omaha prf......91
Texas Pacific, new..
14
Union Paclfle. 40%
U. S. Express. 62
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 14
do pref......
2»%
Western Union..
..
gj%
Sugar Trust. 86%
Rlcuinona A West Point. 14%
Oregon Nav. 74%

34

93%
14%
4L%
62

14%
29%
82%
86%

..

13%

76

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23 1891-The following are
to-day’s dosing quotations of mining slocks:
Col. Coal...... 37S4
Hocking Coal.... 16
Hwmestake.

11%

Quicksilver
dopref.

4%

Ontario.

Chollar.

Yellow j acket. ...
Crown Point.

89%
1
1 80

1 60

Domestic Markets.

Butter.
C eameryfi tr....28@80

Ver....i8®29
Choice.20®21
Good.19®21
Store.17@19
Ek,- •>.
UPtEdee

Eastern ext

12

..

523

Limed.

Railroad Receiptsi
PORTLAND, Oct 13, 1891,
Receipts by Maine Central 11 R-For Portland
134 cars miscellaneous inerhandise, connecting
roads 179 cars.
imports.

TURK’S ISLAND, Scbr Uranus--4,010 bush
salt to Dana & Co.
Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations ol stocks are received
dally:
C. B. &Q
99 <3
Mexican Central. 22 Vk
Union Pacific. 41
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. 44 Vi
Bell Telephone.It 2
ainenean
Sugar. t6V4
*3oston & Maine R.....164

•Ex-dlvidend.

Quotations.

Crain

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT

May.

Oct.
U3%
103%
102y«
102 y8

Sept

Opening .lli%

Igbest.ll2Vi
Lowest.110*,
Closing..1 ll %

COHN

May.

Ooenlug

OcL
64%

.61%

Hlglcsi.6/

Nov.

623/4

66

Lowest.61%
.61%
Closing

f'2%
62%
02%

H4%
65

66

66%
66%
66%

OATS.

Opening...
Highest.

Sept

Lowest.
Closing...
Friday’s quotations.

Oct
36%
36%
36%
38%

WHEAT

Ma«.
Opening.Ill
Highest.111%
Lowest. Ill
Closing.111%

OcL
ll3y*
L(3%
103 V*
103y*

Sept.

Dec
1D6%
106%
10>%
106%

COHN.

May.

Opening.6l%

Oct.

Highest..62

61%
61%

Lowest

Closing

...

Nov.

Dec.

66

60

66%

66%
56%
66%

65
65

The Wool Market.
The wool market
BOSTON, Oct. 23, 1891.
continues In a very steady position with a quiet
trade* The quotations show very little change.
These figures prevail:
Picklock and XXX.33 ffi.- 6
Ohio and Penn. XX and above.3u%@32
Ohio aud Penn. X.29
@00
Michigan aud Wis. X and above.27 @27%
Ohio and Penn, no 1.34
t*35
Michigan No 1.33 @34
Ohio aud delaine, fine.84 @35
No 1 combing.37
@39%
Michigan delaine.83 @34
Fine unwashed aud unmerchantable, to @24
Unwashed combing.24 @27
Medium unwashed..20 @24
Fine Texas and territory.16 @23
Medium Texas aud territory.17 @24
Fine medium Texas and territory....18 @22
Ordinary Texas and territory.16 @21
Oregon..16 @21
California Spring.16 @24
California fall.16 @20
Kentucky aud Indiana clothing.26 @28
Georgia .26%@27%
Super pulled.35 @45
Extra pulled.30
@30
Western super aud extra.26
@35
Scoured wools .38
@76
28
Cape of Good Hope.
@30
—

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, OcL 22.
Mackerel In fishermen’s order $25
bbl for extras, $14 oo for large $11 6o for medium and $9
for small.
Outside fare sales Bank cod $4 25@8 26.
Last fare sales of Bank halibut 12 and 8c V
lb for white and gray.
Fletched halibut at 0@6c
lb.
Salt herring 43 26 perlibl.
Jobbing prices of cured mackerel: extra bloat
ers at $3i>5 32; large 2s,
$17 60@18 medium 2s,
$16; 38, $7 76@«.
Hei ring halt $3 00 per bbl.
We quote new Georges Codfish at £6 % @7l>
qtl for large, and small at 5 Ou; Bank at $n 6n for
large and $—@4 25 for small; Shore at $8 26
and $4% for large and small. Dry Bank at $6 50;
medium $4 76.
cuicu

tu.-ih at

51* yg

(ju;

UHKc ill

»2 oopiadduck 83 76: heavy salted Pollock 82 26.
aud English cured $3 00 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared tlsh at 6®7c $» lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, 7*4 (aloe *» lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
lOVSc; smoked salmon 18c; do haddock 6c,
Medium herring at 19c *» box; tucks 18c; lengthwise 13c; No Is at 14c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout 8104 ;tresli halibut at 82 20; fresh salmon at
1.20; clams 81 00dabsters 115; mackerel 1 26;
herring b&c.; American sardines, quarter oils,
84 Oq; half oils 8« Oo, three quarter mustards at
84 00; spiced J 76; clam and Ush chowder, 82 00.
Labrador Herring ai 80 00 ® bbl; medium
sp.lt
0 00; Newfoundland do
*2
t2:£xtrauNo.f
86 60;Nova Scotia dp $6 60;EastD0rt 83 60; spilt
Shore 84 03; 1 ound do 4 60; round
4 00;
codfish 86 60; haddock |4; Eastport
halibut heads
60 sounds at 812; tongues and sounds 811;
alewives at 83 60: trout 814 00; California sal-

Newfoundland

do

Market.

BOSTON. Oct. 23,1891—The following are to
day’s quotations ol Provisions, &c
Pork-Long cuts 14 26al6 26: short cuts 16 ro
®16 25; backs at 15 bO@15 60; lean
ends 16 60
a 17 00; pork tongues To
60&i7 00; bull pork
to 60; prime mess oooofcouoo; extra
prime at
atioc; small at 10*4c; pressed bams

42.000 bush, barley 68.000 busb.
Bhlpments-rf'lour 13,000 bbls, wheat 214,000
bush, com 50,000 busb, oats 251,000 bush rye
50.000 bush, barley 44,000 busb.
HTLOCIS, Oct. 23, 1891—The Flour marketdull and dragging. Wheat inactive, closed higher;
No 2 red aillAc. Corn stronger, closed %®i %c
higher; No 2 at 51%c. Oats higher, very qn‘> t,
No2at28tic. Rye lower; No 2 at sgc.
|; r. >
quiet anu steady: Iowa at-c. Pr, vlsio. s dull and
easier; pork, standaul u.«sa at 89 75. Lard at
$6 35. Ury salt meats—shoulders at $5 60@5 66;
lungs at 86 62 vt ®6 65: ribs at 86 7 6; short clear
at 86 90. Bacon—shoulders at $G@8 25; longs at
87 60@7 62%; ribs at 7 60®7 70; short clear sat

87B7%@8.

Hams at 89 60®12 25.
Receipts—Flour, |4,G00 bhls: wheat 149,000
bush;i com 29,000 Dush; oats 28 000 bush; rye
1.000 bush; barley, 1.000 busb.
Shipments—Flour, ,6000 bbls; wheat.
26,000
bus: corn, t 3,000 busb: oats. 10,000 busb. rye
3.000 busb; barley 00,000 busb.
WKTROIT, Oct. 23,1891.—Wheat^No 1 White
at 94c: No 2 Red at 97%c.
Com—No 2 at 66o.
Oats—No 2 at 29%c; No 2 White at 3154c. Rye
88%c. Receipts—Flour OJ bbls, wbeac 28,600
bush; com 1400 busb; oats 2100 busb.

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. I
CHICAGO. Oct. 23, 1891-The Cattle market—
Receipts 13,000; shipments 4,500; unsettled;
steers 84 26®6 60; Texans 2 26® 2 70; rangers
3 26®3 66; Stockers 2
25@3 26.
Hogs receipts 25,OOu; snipments 10.000;
firmer: rough and ;commou 3 90®4 06; mixed
and packers 4 10®4 65; prime heavy and butchers’ weights at 4 ao@4 6o; light 3 V 6®;4 36.
Sheep—receipts 6,000; sulpmeuts 1000; market
steady; Western 4 40; Texans 84 70; lambs: at
8 * 7t@6 10.
—

_

Cotton Market
[By Telegraph],
YORK, Oct. 23. 1891—The Cotton market
sales
164
dull;
bales;
ordinary
uplands at 6 1-lBc: do Gulf at 6%c; good ordinary stained 6 9-16C;oaiddltng uplands at 8 7-16c:
Gulf do 8%c; do stained 8c
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 23, 1891.—Cotton market Is firm; middling at 8 l-16c
SAVANNAH. Oct. 23. 1891.is quiet j middlings at 7% c.

fUtton

CHARLESTON, Oct. 23. 1891,-Cotton mark* t
Is steady; middling at ,%c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 23, 1891.—The Cotton market
Is firm; middlings at 7 lf-ICc
MOBILE, Oit. 23. 1891.—The cotton market—
steady; middlings at 7 16-16c

Foreign markets.
TBy Telegraph.]
LONDON. Oct. 23,1891.—Consols 95 l-16d lot

money and the account.

LIVERPOOL, Oct 23,1891,-Quotatlons, Winter
Wheat at 8s 3d@8s 4d: Spring Wheal at 8s
lO^dttSs 1 Id;Mixed American Corn at 6sll»4d.
LlVERPt OL Oct. 23,1891.—Cotton market—
steady with a fair demand; middling at4%d;
sales 10,000 bales;
speculation and export 1000
bales; receipts 3.100 bales.

Sailing days or

Ocean

FHOM

Steamships.
FOB

DAT*
.New York..Jamaica.Oct 24
.'New York.. Liverpool ...Oct 24
a.Boston.Liverpool ....Oct 24
York..Glasgow... .Oct 24
...Oct 24
.New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 24
a
York..Bremen
Oct 24
Bunin.....New York..Amsterdam oct 24
24
Fulda.New York..Genoa
Oct 24
.New York..Bremen .....Oct 27
Brltanic ..New York
.Liverpool.. ..Oct 28
Venezuela.New
.Oct 28
iUiyland.••••New York..Autwerp.... oct 28
&ty of New YorkNew
28
28
.Liverpool....Oct 31
York.. Liverpool... .Oct 31
.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 31
Devonla.New York..Glasgow
Oct 31'
Colon.New York. .Colon1
Oct 31
Bms .New York..Bremen.Oct 81
A iiHua

£?£?in“la.Ji®w
ol,

.Montreal...Liverpool

Mil,.Sew

L^Cban.pague ...NewYork..iuvre"

“'.ttet

York..Lavuayra...

York..Liverpool....Oct
;.York..Bremen.Oct

®a“,"ia.Boston....
fSJS.®.^®"

York..Hamburg”^!

Uellert.New
31
La Gascogne ....New York..Havre...... Oct3l
Havel.New York..Bremen
Nov 3
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Nov 4
Seguranca.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov 4

Santiago.New York..Cleniuegos..Nov
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra ..Nov
Capulet.New York..Rio Janeiro Nov
Caracas.NewY ork.. Laguayra.... Nov

5
7
14
18

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 24.

a^sd^::::lo4^®^giis;;

^Hogs—Choice

MAKliNii,

Butter—Western

extra

faucy higher; firsts

and

creamery 0D®soc*
firsts 26®28c:

extra

cream 20s*2c; others—®—c:
lactory choice at 16®17c; Northern creamery’
choice at 30®32; New York and Vt dairy
to choice at 24®2Sc; Eastern creamery good
to chol e at 27@80c.
The above quotations
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
extra imitation

gooti

Cheese-Northern choice 10(al0*4ci Western
choice H*4c.
Eggs-Eastern extras at 2G@26 [fancy near-by

_

NEWa

PORT OF PORTLAND.

■_

ROOM

NECESSITIES.

CORMSPONDSHTg.
22-Ar, sch Hope Haynes,
Portsmouth.
Tibbetts,
Meader,
FROM OUR
WISCA88ET, Oot

Dunton, for New
Oct 23—Sid, sch Nat
York.
VINALHAVEN, Oct 22-Ar, sch Herald, Veazle, Boston; Daisy, Bangor.
ROCKPOBT, Oct 22-Ar, schg Silas McLoon,
Mojrill, Boston; Ella May. Ott, and Kobt
Thurston,

SIDEBOARDS.

I

_

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Penang prev to Oct 22. barque Antioch,
New York for Singapore,
lrom
Hemingway,
Launched—At Macblas22d, from the yard of
Jolm Shaw, sch Begins. 108 tons, owned by the
builders and otherslof Machlas.
FROM

Notice to Mariners.
Office lighthouse Board,
Washington, D.C., Oct 16,1891.
Notice Is hereby given that on and after Nov 30,
1891, during thick or foggy weather, a 3d class
Daboll trumpet will be sonnded at Mount Desert
Light Station, Mount Desert
The characteristic of the signal will be blasts of
7 seconds duration, seperated by silent Intervals

,Rock.

of 40 seconds.
By order of

,,

...

DINNER SETS.

IX you are going to buy a Sideboard, don’t
decide In a burry. See that tbe article is all
tbat you want as to convenience, durability
and finish. You can get quite a Sideboard
for $20. Oak with plate mirror nicely carved
and well finished. Oo a little higher, say $30
or $30, and all you can wish for In a Sideboard can be purchased. There are some as
high as $100. We can suit you at any price
and make it an object to buy from us, for our
prices are at least 20 per cent less than
other’s.
Let us show you our new patterns In Sideboards, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables and
Dinner Sets.

Byron,

do.

Lest English

mon
can

Memoranda.

like to have you

$8.00, which

112 piece

should

we

see.

Our strck Is beautiful and every Lamp Is

■

bargain.

Why pay a couple ot dollars

necessary? We have

than Is

We can save you a dollar on Dining Tables
and Cbalrs as we save the middlemen’s
profit.
Can’t you step iu some afternoon and see
what we are offering In Dining Koom'Doods ?

ten men.
Hoston. Oct 23—Sch War Steed, of Saco, was
towed In here this morning totally dlsmated.
Masters of incoming vessels report the storm
last night very heavy m the bay.

We; have

Hanging Lamps.

nut keeps near the head on Extension Tables.
We control tbe entire output of one factory
and have styles from several others.

Gloucester, Oct 22—Sch Albert Woodbury, of
Beverlv, which sailed for Cape Shore the latter
beard from since and
part ot August, bas not been
Is supposed to have been lost. She had a crew ot

buylug.

Dinner Sets from

Perhaps, Oak has tbe lead, although Wal.

New York
21st with

It you break a dish or two you

Beta.

replace them, that Is worth considering

when you are

Tables.

Dining

la the cheapest to boy.

ware

It don’t cost very much more than the com-

__

the Lighthouse Board.
James A. Greek,
Commodore U. 8. N„ Chairman.

eg»“See general news columns.
Sch Abble Bursloy. Bickford, from
for Boston, put Into Vineyard-Haven
loss ot foregalf and anchor broken.

a

more

the sole agency

In Maine for these

Lamps and

prices that leave

able to sell below usual

us

have secured

retail prices.

Domestic Potts.
SAN FRANCISCO—81(1 22(1, ship Lucille, Conway. New York.
PASCAGOULA- Sid 22(1, scb Lena R storer,
AVADtt

'mobile-Ar

schr Hattie McG Buck,

22d,

Sproul, Progresso.

FERNANDINA—Ar 21st, scb Julia A Warr,
Warr, Jacksonville.
DARIEN—Ar 2lst, sch Gertrude A Bartlett,
Bancor.
CHARLESTON -Cld 21st, sch Norombega,
Armstrong, New York.
NORFOLK—Cld 22d, sch LauraE Messer, Gregory .Charleston; Bradford C French, Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 20th, schr
Young Brothers, from Bath tor Washington.
Passed in 22d,'sch Norman, Henderson, Savannah for Baltimore.
BALTfMORK—Ar 22d, schs B W Morse, from
Georaetown, DC; R D Bibber, Plnkbam, and
Mattie E Eaton. Damage, do.
Sid 22d, sch Walker Armington, Drlngwater,
Providence.
Sid 21st, sch Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, New
York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Belle Wooster
Coffin, Sagua.
Cld 22d. schs Clara Goodwin, Wyman, Sagua;
Robt McFarland, Montgomery, FernandlDa.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 21st, ;sch AUred Keen,
Greeley, Richmond.
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, schs Will H Sumner,Pendleton, Savannah; Star of the Sea, Hopkins, fin
Brunswick; Eleanor, Georgetown, SC; H S Boyuton, Rockport.
Alsoar 22d, schs John H Cross,Grover, Satllla;
John C Gregory, Anderson, Georgetown, SC; Edw
Lameyer, Beal, Richmond; Henry Wilson. Amee,
Bangor; Stephen J Watts, Donovan, Calais.
Cld 22d, barque Thomas J Stewart, Blake, for

THE

ATKINSON
1IEADQIJATRERS

HOUSE

—

Corner

the Gate 21st, sebs Huntress, New York
for Lubee; Walter L Plummer, New York for
Boston; Mary A Rice, do for New Bedford; Annie T Bailey. Philadelphia for Cambridge.
Passed the Gate 22d, sch F A Pike, New York
for Calais.
STONINGTON—Ar 22d,scb H A Demlng.Hall,
J Miller, Philips, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Mary Jeuness,
Turks Island.
Ar 22d, sch Maggie Dalting. DalUng, frem Apalachicola.
Ar 22d. schs Charlotte T Sibley, Darien; Fanny
L Child, Brunswick.
fall lUVER-Ar 22d, sell M KRawley, from
Fernandina.
Kid 22d. sch Senator Grimes, Calais.
NEWPORT. Oct 22—Ar, sch Glendy Buike,
Staples, New York.
Sid 22d, schs Anule Lee, Cole, New York; C H
Eaton. St Clair, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKB0R-Sld.21st, sch E M
Cook, Clark, Hoboken for Boston; Lygonla, Fullerton, Rondout for do; E Arcularlus, Davis, So
Amboy for Rockland.
Ar 2d, sch Carrie C Ware, Keene, Hillsboro for

la

m

CALIFORNIA,

co

RUDDER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

DUStUU

X X

A/1XVM,

WESTERN-DIVISION.

PAD.

air

orne r

in., 12.40, 3.30, 6.16, e.16 p. m.;
tr«ll<
Beach, 7.00, 8.45 a. in., 8.30, 5.16 p. m.; Narth

a

be retained.

Congress and Franklin Streets,

IVareerier (via Great
12.40, 3.30, p. m.;
Fall! and Rochester) 7.00 a. m.; Tlwnchc.t.r
and 4'aacard (via 8o. Newmarket Junction) 7.00

Po Hand, St
*«

In all epklemic maladies, .Hie individual who maintains a perfect sanitary
condition usually avoids trouble, or if attacked, suffers from one of the
milder forms of the disease ; also blanoakd's pills are
largely prescribed
by Physicians, and with great success, as a protective measure.
of
Medicine
of
Approved by Academy
Paris, and specially recommended by
the medical celebrities of the World, for
Scrofula, King's-evil, Constitutional
Weakness, Poorness of the Blood, and for regulating its periodic course.
None genuino unless signed “BLANCARD, 40 rue
Bonaparte, Paris.”
FOUGERA 3s CO., NEW YORK.

Sid 23d, ship Wandering Jew, tor New York;
sch Juiia A Decker, east.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Jennie G Plllsbury, from
New Yolk.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 21st, sch Hattie Marsh,
and Lizzie Lane, Maine ports.
PORTSMOUTH—;Ar 22d, schs Independent,
{' ,io. H.iUlmore; Clara, Gregory, Kondout.
BATH Ar 22d, schs EUa B Kimball, Kimball,
New York;
Eihel F Hawley, Kelley, Amboy;
Flheman, Kimball. Portsmouth; Wesley M Oler,
Portland, to load for Washington; Flora Condon,
Osborn, do, to load for New York; Odell, Wade,
and E L Sturgis, Foster, Boston; Robt 1 Carter,
Peck, do.
Sid 22d. schs Geo M Adams, Staudisb, Washington ; Georgle L Drake, Goldthwaite, for Philadelphia.

Spoken.

Oct 14, lat 29 12, Ion 79 36, blrg Sullivan, from
Pascagoula for Fayal.
Oct 18, lat 30 N, Ion 73 W, sch Dicky Bird, fm
Darien for Bath.

STEAIIIMS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between
WANTED.

AOENTM

TA7ANTED—To loau *10, *20, *30, *60, *100,

ANTED—Agents tor cheapest
\Af
»T

2d

mortgages, notes and pay off furniture leases.
Business confidential.
PORTLAN l/COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, room
6, second floor.
22-1

change street.

bottle of my famous Blush of
Roses to-day of H. H. Hay * Son. and If It is
not exactly as represented I will return the 76
cents.
MISS FLORA A. JONES, South Bend,
Indiana.
191

LADIES—Buy

isp 2

ANTED-To buy
VV
» »
woith of

from *50,000 to *76,000
gents’ dbst off clothing. The highprice paid than any other dealer: orders
to.
Call or address M.
KSfffilK-SJtHW!
BERSTEIN. 411 Fore street. No business at-

Saturday._

bevia
Forest avenue through Deerlng
and
Portlaud
park
street ; wateli had gold chatu and
gold cross attached; under will he rewarded by leaving it at
the Argus
fp.y
office._
have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia In
tlielrworst chronic forms; l suffered twelve
years and trie! every known remedy.
Sufferers write to me and enclose stamp.
MISS E S
OKK, East Ilarpswell, Me.
ocl0d&wliii»

FOUND—I

FE.VIAI.K

WANTED—All nersnns In want, nf minir. ...
v v
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS’,666anil
668 Congress street, corner ol Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and can therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till 9.

to assist In general
good
WANTED-A
housework In a family where she can havo
home. Call at 127
woman

a

good

ENADE,

or

corner

WESTERN

Pearl and Milk

PROM.
streets.
23-1

ANTED—A capable girl to do general house
work in a small family; call at No. 77 CarleLuu

street;

must

SITUATION

unu^ »ctuiuuecs.

123-1

WANTED—A young

lady with experience, a situation as bookkeeper, Cashier or assistant*
best ol relerences. Address G. M, 8., Advertiser

WANTED-By

a

office.___

20-1

ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s
prices paid
*nd chlldrens's clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No, 103 Middle street
M. DeGROOT,
Portland. Me
oct39tl

Wry.

street.

«£*

l«o

JHrtdS
10-1

Boons.

ROOMS

IBEETINoT
o’clock

ANNCAL.
annual meeting of the Maine (ieneral
Hospital will be held at four
in the
a'teruoon, of Tuesday, November 3, 1891 at the
office of the Treasurer of the Corporation in he
Portland Savings Bank
in
and,
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing
Aear, and of transacting such other business
ai
ousmess as
be
presented.
may legally
By order of the Directors,
F. K. BARRETT, Secretary
Portland, October 8,1891,
omodtd

1111E

Building,'

Por?

1IHE

mthABlilET

27tb"at
McC°4Bi

8ALE-One heater stove, suitable for
office or small store, 8 settees, 21 uopalnted
common chairs and tour lamps with burners and
chimneys, at 80 Commercial street.22-1

From BOSTON arory WEDNESDAY and SATUROAT.
From PHILADELPHIA eron Tuesday and Friday.

nicely arranged,

gant stable and best lot of
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42Vi

on

At-

Exchange

street.
20-1

built

heating,
lawn, 18,000
beautiful park In rear; will be sold very cheap to
close an estate. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle
street.20-1

STOF—1

tf

have

SALE

RENT—11 room bouse with modern Improvements and in good repair; near electric
cars.
For further particulars address Lock Box
27, Woodlords,22-1

SALK—Two story bouse and land situated
the corner of Lincoln and Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided lor two
families; In good condition. For particulars In14-tf
quire on premises.

rooms, second story,
TO 29LET—Rent
Sheridan street; coal, wood, Sebago

Guardian’s Sale of Per-

to

d'lino

tlnor

SIR Oil

N. 8. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.

STATE LINE j3ervt0®

brick house at

NEW YORK aad ULAMUOW

cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
$3S and upwards; return <65 and upwards.

_aug21-tf

via

FOR

No.
and

Annlv

direct, Tla Derry aud Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; Intermediate $80,
Apply to H. and A. AI.I.AN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtl

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COSPAM

sonai Estate.

22-1

RENT—A very pleasant tenement, 0
PURSUANT
FORrooms,
sunny exposure, good view ot Connorth-east

mo LET—Standard or Household Sewing MaJ. ehluest will deliver, lustruct you to use, and
call for when you are done with them. Terms,
first week (1.00, and 75 cents for each ensuing
week. H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Cougrrss St.,
21-1
Portland, Maine.

—Lina FOB—

license from the Bod. Judge
of Probate, tor the County ot Cumberland, i
offer for sale the stock ol goods, consisting principally of Drugs, Medicines, Fancy Goods. Cigars,
Tobacco, anu other merchandise lu the apothecary
shop situated at junction of Pleasant and York
streets. In Portland, together with the furniture
and fixtures In said shop, all belonging to Eugene
F. Shaw.
Full particulars given on application to
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Guardian,
No. 85 Excbauge Street,
Portland. October 21,1881.
oct22eodtt
to

a

Oallfornia, Jaoan, China, Cantial
and South America and Mexico
From New York, pier loot of Canal St., North
Kiver, lor Aan Francisco »'a The I.ihn.it.
Panama.

rooms

on

one

flat,

The above rent is
very pleasant and
good; also lower rent 7 rooms, No 4 Bedford
L. O.
street. Deerlng; modern Improvements.
BEAN CO.. 40 Exchange street.20-1
KENT—Pleasant

j

nai.K

house

containing 10 |
rooms and bath room; perfect sewerage, dry
j
cemented cellar, Sebago, steam heat, very near

Call at No 8 Att- ]
cars, first-class order.
;
20-1
LINGTON ST., Woodfords._
I

electric

fO

LET—Two brick stores,

234 and

Federal street, and dwelling house
1
stores. L. D. M. SWEAT.

23b
the
20-1
I

over

j

LET—One or two flats in building No. 1
Portland Pier.
Enquire WM. SHEA. 02
i
Danforth street.
oct7-tf

TO

mo LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner ConJ. gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
and 12. inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P 0.
Box 1019.
JyO-dtf

HKLP,

by a young man with
some good reliable house where there Is a
chance to advance; has bad seven
years experlence In one of the leading Congress street stores;
can furnish best of
city references; also some
capital If wanted. Address P. W. II., 4811 Congreas street, City.
23-1

WANTED—Situation

g. A.

AO ATI a A

40.,

UN Htair nirwi. 4er. Bread kb, Heaton
dtl
lelO

lU ILFH'S CASHES

WANTED—By

a drug clerk
registered In
Maine, a permanent position In olty or
country; best ol references. Address Box 23,
23-1
Woodtords, Me.

Portland at

Sunday Next, October 25th.
To Fabyans and return from Portland and
Cumberland Mills,

and from other stations on White Mountain Dlv.
at corresponding rates of fare.
RETURNING—Special leaves Fabyans 2.46
Stop
p. tn., arriving Uni >n Station at 6.36 p. m.
allowed at Bartlett for Dinner.
Tickets ®eed Day ef Dale Only.
PATSON TUCKER, V.P. and G.M.
T

IT1UTTTAW

oct22d3t

III..

U..

»

F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION F30T OF PREBLE STREET.
On and alter MONDAY. OCT. 6, 1801, Passenger Trains will LEAVE PORTLAND:
For WORCESTER, CLINTON, AYER JUNCTION. NASHUA, WINDHAM and EPPING
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For MANCHESTER, CONCORD, and points
North at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 p. m.
For KOCH ESTER, SPUING VALE. ALFRED,
WATERBORO and SACO RIVER at 7.80 a
in
12.30 and 6.30 p. m.
For GURU AM at 7.30 and 10.00 Am., 12.30,
3.00. 6.3J, 8.20 and 11.16 p. m.
Fur WESTBROOK. CUMBERLAND MILLS,
WESTBROOK JUNCTION and WOODFORD’S
at 7.30 and 10.00 A m„ 12.30, 3.00, 6.30, 6.20

and 11.16 p. m.
For FOREST AVENUE (DEER1NG). 6 20 p. m.
The 12 30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at AYER JUNCTION with "HOOSAC TUNNEL
ROUTE,” for the West and at UNION STATION, WORCESTER, for PROVIDENCE and
NEW YORK, via
PROVIDENCE LINE,’’ for
NORWICH and NEW YORK, via "NORWICH
LINE” with BOSTON A ALBANY K. R. for the
WEST, and with the NEW YORK ALL RAIL,

Via "SPRINGFIELD.”
Trains arrive at PORTLAND from WORCESTER at l.SO ». m.; from ROCHESTER at 8.30 A
m
1.30 and 5 60 p. m.: from GORHAM at 6.40,
8.36 and 11.30 A m., 1.30,4.30, 6.50 and 7.35 p.
in.

For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. K. CORDWEtL. Ticket Agent,
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
Portland, Me.
C ’J.WiOGIN. Gen’L Ticket Agent, octtdtf

(iRVM) TRIM RAILWAY OP CAMDi
Iraiaa will

1891,

fellows

raa aa

DEPABTUBE*.
Far Auburn aaa l.ewi.ieu, 7.20 and 8.60
Am.,and 1.10, 1.30 and 6.12 p. ra. ForlJer.
ham, 8.50 a. m. 1.80 and 6.12 p. m. For Jlea■real and Chicago, H.50 a m, and 1.30 p. •
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. For Hucltllcld a
Caaiaa, 8.60 A m., aud 1.30 p. m.
ABKIVAIU.
Fraai Lewlstea aad Aabaru, 8.26 and 11.46
a. m„ 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From Iderkaue
8.25 aud 11.46 a. m., and 6.41 p. m.
From
V ntink* no .Tifuimn,
ii.io a. III., o.w
p. in.
From Quebec, 11.45 A m.
Pullman Palace bleeping Cara on night
train, and Parlor cars on day .train betweei
Portland and Montreal.

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FINEST

AND

SAFEST

TRAINS IN

between
New York, Philadelphia,
—

THE WOBr.-

—

HaDinsnre and

Waahlugma

RAILROAD'

OF NEW JERSEY,
CENTRAL
PHILADELPHIA ft REA0IN6 R. R..
BALTIMORE i OHIO R. R.
All trains veittbuled from end to end, lighted by
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.
THU TABLE JUNE 31, 1891.
Leave New Yerk from foot ot Liberty street,
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.45, 0.00,10.00. 11.80
A m., 1.30, 3.00, 8.30. 4.00, 6.00, S.oO, 7.30
p. m., 12.16 night; Sundays—0.00,10.30,11.30
A ni., 2.00, 8.30, 6.00 6.00 p. in., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington daily at 0.00,(11.80
with dining car) A m.; 3.00, 3.30 dining
6.00 p. m„ 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night trahiA
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New

Ragland.

Boston office, 311 Washington street
deo23

dtt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Par'Hangar, Bar Harktr, El. John, Ike
While yiaunlalnn, Quebec, .VlanIrahl, and the Weal.
On and alter October 4, 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
ForDANVULK JCT.. AUBURN and LKWl-

J2Pa

1.10,

6.10 p.

m.

LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK, 6.46, 10.30 A
m., *1.111, 6.06 and (11.20 p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R'Y„
6.46 a. m *1.16 and 6.06 p. ra.
BRUNSWICK, BATH, GARDINER, HALLOWELL and AUGUSTA 6.45,10.20 A m„ >1.16,
6.05 and 111.30 p. m.
FARMINGTON and PHILLIPS, via LEWISTON, 9.00 a. in., 1.10 p. m.: and for RANGELEY at 1.10 p. ill.; via BRUNSWICK, 1.16 p.

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, RKADFIELD and
in.

WATERV1LLK, via LEWISTON, 1.10

p.

m.;

Yla AUGUSTA. 6.45,10.30 a. m„ M.15, (11.20
p. m.; and on Saturdays only at 5.06 p. m.
SKOWHKGAN, via LEWISTON, 1.lOp. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.45 a. m„ 1.16 and (11.30 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.15 and 11.30 P. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 1.15 and
11.20 p.

m.

BANGOR via LEWISTON, 1.10 p. mvia
AUGUSTA, 6.46 Am., *1.15 and 111.20 p, m.
and Sundays only at 7 20 A m.
BANGOR & 1’ISCATAQUIS R. R„ via DEXTER.
I. 15 and 11.20 p.m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.20
p. in.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 1.16 and
II. 30 p.m.
VAVPkUnDA
BT
irntuu
t>
•
« a

w

PROVINCES, *1.15 and [11.20 p. m., and lor
V ANCEBORO, 8.45 a. m.
HOULTON, WOODSTOCK,8T. STEPHENS and
NORTH AROOSTOOKat 1.15 and 11.20 p. m
V
*
ST. ANDREWS, 11.20 p. in.
•Runs dally, Sundays Included. tNIghtexpress
with

sleeping cars

attached, runs every ulght

Sundays included, but not to Skowhegao Mondav
morning, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
*
on Sunday mornings.
While Jleaalaiaa aadQatbec l.iae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS, SEBAtiO LAKE

p. m.; JEFFERSON and LANCASTER, s 46 a
m.. 1.46 p, ro.; NORTH STRATFORD COI
BROOKaud WEST STBWARTSTOWN I imp
N’ LIMK
RIDUE and QUEBEC, 1.46
The 8.45 a. m., connects for all points In North.
New Hampshire, Vermont.
and the
West: and with the Can. Pac. Chicago
InlitotVuMuinnai Pacillc Coast points.
The 6.15 p. m. train has
sleeper for Montreal
and connects with trains vU “Sco'’ Line
for
v
Minneapolis and st. Paul.

S'

£ in!

ANTED—Situation
\\T
v?

as bookkeeper by a man
large experience on books by
23-1
Address B. K., this office.

—

who has had

double entry.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Will ran a Special Train, leaving
8.16 a. m., on

a

For Japan and Chian,
COLON.sails Saturday, October 81, noon,
Via Victoria, B. 0.,
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
CITY OK RIO DR JANEIRO sails Saturday,
Not. 14, 3 p. m.
For Krelgbt, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

..

LET—Lower reut of 5

TO and small attic, (12.00.
0 St. Lawrence street,

-THE-

OAKLAND, 1.10 p.

on

TO

sailing vessel.
the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bond Trip SIN.
Pmusc 810.00.
Meals aud Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Flske Building. Boston, Mass,
octaadtf

MONTREAL and «|l’BHEC

OR TO LET—New
66Mellen street. Enquire at626CUMBKKFOR
LAND STREET.

premises: rent $340. Inquire at the house, or of
C. It. DYER, 33 Plum street.
22-1

if

i__
Freights for

Derry and Liverpool; eabln |6o to |80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
Ne Cattle Carried.
oI Allan Line Steam-

only part of the John Hill farm, Naples,
X which is offered for sale, Is that between tne
Bridgtou road aud the Lake. J. S. WHITE,
office 80 Exchange street, Fortland, Me. 28-tf

nicely

P-

to

r 11 HE

LET—Lower rent, 116 Winter street, eight

,1V

a

ST._20-1

rooms and bath room, six on first floor and
on third,
arranged; has gas and furnace ; also the use of a first-class stable on the

LISE.

Roya Mall Steamships.
Chew* itscur.i.u. I. Europe every week

few mahogany Inlaid corner t»r
hies, aud the last to be had, for sale cheap.
223 NEWBURY

p. m.28-1

Iho

f

on

No. 291 Cumberland street;
T’O 10LET—House
rooms, bathroom, steam heat; $425.00.
4

of 6

,

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, a
m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

_
_

SALE-Woodfords; one of the
homes
FOR
Fleasaut street. 12 rooms and
feet In lot,
balb. steam
fine

LET—House 78 WlDter street. Inquire 77
WINTER STREET, or 194 Middle street.

mi

DIRECT

cellar, furnace,
land on the street.

best

fo? TO

Home for Aged Women.
annual meeting of tho subscribers to this
Arrived.
association will be held at the Home Krnerv
Scb Willie U Illgglns, Jones. Boston for Kenne- I
^
on TUESDAY, October
street,
3
m
bec.
Fer order of the Managers.
bound
Boston
from
east.
8cb Morancy,
Secretary.
Bch Baraii, Klee. Prospect Harbor-wood to J H
October 19th,
octsodtd
Blake.

FRIDAY, Oct. 33.

Boston iPbiladelphia

SALE—House and land situated

TO LOAN-On good first or second
mortgages, notes, life insurance policies or
any first-class collateral securities. Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, 42l/» Exchange street,
23-1

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Prerldeace, Lowell,
Wormier, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock.
i. F. L18COMB,
J. B. OOYLB,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.
dtt
seplS

SALE—Brick house of ten rooms all In
perfect repair, desirable central location,
withlu 40 rods of City Hall, rents for (SCO per
annum, and always occupied; a lirst class InvestW. H.
ment; must be sold; price (3,OCO.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.22-1

TO LET,

all

tor

contilns 10 finished rooms very
FORlantic street, cemented
ele-

STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Buildiug,
Montreal. J, W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Daily Press.
sepl2d3m*

fress

TO

have two workwe will sell cheap If
GOUDY Hi KENT.
23-1

SALE—Work sleds, sleigh, pung, harnessrailing, bookcase, standing desk,
stove,
wagons, tools, sail boat and turning
latue; must be sold tills week. W. H. SIMONTON & SON, 432 Commercial street.201

Longfellow Square.
street,
1ENJAM1N SHAW.511/S Exchange St. 21-1

LET-A pleasant furnished front room
with or without board.
Inquire
1 lre at 02
MYRTLE 8TKEET, upper bell.
i
TO LET-Several newly furnished
with
or
rooms
without
sunny
heat: board
in same block.
can be had
Inquire at 100
INDIA STREET, near Congress, or 161 Federal
street.
20.1

once.

FORes,twooffice

Good wide-awake agents to sell for the Fonthil
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and
constant employment
to the right men.
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Address

3 to

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland
every evening,Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock; arriving In season tor connection with earliest trains

FOR

WASTED.

Inquire from

TREMONT and PORTLAND

FOR

for

watAr

SHAW, HODINU A

at

Only $1.00

THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TBAXBSS.

FOR

buy from $1000 to $10,00C
WANTEIi-To
worth of cast off clothing, the
highest cash

_23

Fare

SALE—Brick house; 3 storied, French
roof, slated; 12 rooms and bath; set bowls
with hot aud cold water; the bouse Is but 12
years old; desirable central location, 3 minutes
trom City Hall; cheap.
W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle street.22-1

__

TO

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

FOR SALB-We
HORSES
horses for sale which
tor

TITANTED—To buy $1000 worth of cast-off
11 clothing; I pay the highest cash
price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ and children’s
clothing, and
gents winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOOUHART, 93 Middle street.
augiotf

$sr 110
two

ladv who
writes a rapid and legible baud, would like
a situation: has bad three years’ experience
at
office work; best city relerences. Please address
S. F. M., Box 1799, City.21-1

STEAMERS.

SALK

applied

Crawford Notch,

Oa aa* after .E03DAY, Jut 22

Atfe BOSTON

improvements cemented cellar. 8 ARLINGTON
STRKEH, Woodfords.23-1

T\rOT ICE—Wanted to buy Irom (1000 to *16,1.1 000 worth of castoff clothing;
I pay the
highest cash price lor ladles' dresses, gents’ and
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats;
address letter or P«8‘al to 8. LEVI,
?a,'v,0,r
97 Middle street.
auglOtl

Cottage City

lelOdtf

OK TO LET— Nice house with ten
FOKrooms, and
bath room, steam heat, modern

_6 3

new

1800 tons]
Leaves Vraaklia Wharf, Portland, every Monand
at
6.00 p. m.
Wednesday,
day,
Saturday
Leaves Pier 3*1, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West ot New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland,

K'OK SALE—One half of a double house, conX
taining 9 rooms with all modern Improvements. situated on Cumberland street, between
High and State. Lot contains about 3000 feet.
For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
42>A Exchange street.
23-2

octl4-4

MONEY

HELP,

-s-----

|

I

[1800 tons]

PUR HALE

est cash

on

Manhattan

IV
IVTPII Agents to sell the Pinless Clothes
IId.l 1 Dll Line; the only line ever Invented
that holds the clothes without pins; a perfect success: patent recently issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on receipt
of 60 cents we will send a sample line by man;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents: secure your territory at once.
Address The Pinlean Clothes Line Co., 62 Hermou Street,
Worcester, Mass.
apHS&Wlyr

WANTED—All
BuURKE.

TeacUsi ai Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one ot the
steamships,

sep9-8

a

people to now that the only
reliable place on Spring street to get
pegged or sewed boots repaired In a workmani?ce„ISa?“er ls at 245 Spring street. EDWARD

tended to

PORT LAND and NEW YORK,

WANTED.

life insurance
knowa, previous experience not necessary.
Only 23 single assessments total since 1886,
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible management. no speculative features.
Send for circulars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY; of Portland, Me.
Ofllce 98 Ex-

*10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs,
libraries, horses, carriage*, diamonds, watches,

LOST AND FOUND.
small silver watch, somewhere
LOST—A
tween Deerlng point and Parris street,

m.; Mm.

octBdtf

to

-AND THE-

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION.

dlawSly

_

Foreien Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 13, ship Annie H Smith,
Kendall, New York, May 21.
At Hong Kong, Sept 10, ships Annie H Smith,
Kendall, lrom New York; Nancy Pendleton, PenJleton, for New York; barque Harvard, Colcord,
for do.
Cld at Shanghai Sept 2, ship State of Maine,
Currtls. for Royal Roads.
Sid fill Adelaide. Aust, Sept 7, barque B Webster, Giese, Auckland, NZ.
cidatcocbin Sept 16, sch Geo V Jordan, Lynain. New York.
Sid fm Manila prior to 13th Inst, barque Hudson. Curtis, Marseilles.
Sid fm Klo Janeiro Sept 21, barque Clan Grant,
Treleavan, Portlaud; 22d, ship Cora, Kay, New
Orleans.
At Kingston. Ja, Oct 12, Darqne Jennie Cushman, O'Brien, and Grace Lynwood, Gilley, unc;
brig E T Campbell, Nelson, do.
Ar at St John, NB, 22d, scbs Jas Barber. Camp,
and Lillie G, Barton, Kockport; Nellie Waters,
Granville, do; Prospect, Springer, Thomaston;
Relief, Flckett. do.
Cld 22d, schs Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thomaston;
Ernest Fisher, Ingalls, Jones port.

a.

For Pariamaatb and way stations, 4.40 p. m.
*
Connects with Rail Lines tor New York, Sooth
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
t Western Division from No. Berwick Bundays
only.
•Western Division from Dover.
Through tickets to all points South and West
for sale at Union Station, Congress street, and at
Commercial street station.
JAMES T. FURBER,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man., Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen. Agt. at Portland.

Agents Tor the United Stales.

^anI7

8.45

Newmarket Juaciiaa, airier, Haverhill,
Lawrcrce, l.awell, Hartaa, t7.00, t8.4» a.
m {12.40, 3.30 p. ill.
Baaiaa for Partlaad, 7.30, 8.30 a. ro., 1.00,
4.00 p.m.
Saaday Trails from Union Station, for Bear
*an and way stations. 12.65, 4.16
p. m.
EASTERN Bl VISION.
From Union Station. For Cape Elizabeth,
9.00 a.m.;
Amerbary, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
Biddeford, Parumauib,
Newbarypari,
Salem. Lina, Baaiaa, (12.00 a. m.dally) 19.00
a. m., ({I p. m. dally) t6.00 p. m.
Baaiaa for Parllaad, 7.00 a. m„ (19.00 a. m.
dally) 12.30 p. m., (*7.00 p. m. dally.)

i

BLANC ARDS|0D|DE °f|ron PILLS,

(via Lawrence)

m., 3.30 p. m.;

a.

E.

WHITE MOUNTAINS

wr__ a_a

Berwick, Great Valla, Barer, 7.00, 8.45a.
m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Hachcatrr, Varaaia«laa, Alla* Bay, Wolfbero, 8.45 a. III.,

DU3VUCK, LNCW lOlK

more.

Octeber 4, 1891.

Trains leave Portland (Union 8tatlon) lor Scur
bare Beacb, Pine Peint, 7.00. 10.16 A m.,
8.30, 6.16, 0.15 p. m.; Old Orchard Beach,
Sue*. Biddcferd.7.00,8 46,10.15 A m.. 12 40,
O On Ever
Xn
J

We would call special attention to onr

can

In order to give those who cannot well leave

cfBce or shoo to go on a week day, »n opportunity
to view the®RAND ftlfcNKMY of the

AND MEXICO.

TEXAS

In Effect

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.:

By their use the moat difficult forms of HIBNIA

Railway. SNOW ON THE MOUNTAINS!

1891

BOSTON & MAINE R.R.

Our long experience enables us to furnish TRU8888 practically construct
ed of the best material

IMPROVED

‘4»,

CUKKIEK, New England Agent Southern Paclfle
Co., 192 Washington 8L, Boston, Mass.
Ianl9eodly

s.i Our StocK Mav Be Found

of ever; kind.

June

8eml-Montbly Parties, Personally conducted,
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pullman sleeping cars.
Call on or address E. K.

■

HARD

Effect

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.60 a m. and
1.30 p. m.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 A m.
8TAOK CONNECTIONS—Daily—Prom W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; BuckOeld lor W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton far Peru. Dlxfleld,
and Mexico, also lor Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
le37dtlL. L. LINCOLN. 8upt.

CO
CO

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, schs Hattie E
King, and Elizabeth E Cook, Hoboken for Boston;
and Win Pickerlog. Rondout lor do; Abbfa Bursley, New York fordo; Sea Bird, Northport for Portland; Ellen Morrison, Amboy for
Camden; Ida L Ray, Port Liberty for do; E Arcularlus, Amboy for Rockland; Lizzie Cocbrau, do
for Portsmouth; Etta M Barter, Rondout for do;
Rabboul, aud Henry Crosby, Philadelphia for
Baucor; J P Wyman. Treniley Point for Bowdolubam; Orozimbo, Providence for Calais; Emma Green, New York for Bangor.
Ar 22d, schs Susan N Plckertug, Satllla River
for Boston; W G H Mowry, Hoboken for Eastport
KDGAKTOWN-Ar 21st, schs BerthaE Glover,
Dyer. Rondout for Boston; Jed Frye. Langley,
Amboy for Newburyport; Ira Bliss, Norton, RonBangor.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 22(1, sch Mary F Pike, from
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 23d,'barque Hancock, Eaton, fm
Philadelphia; schs Clara A Donnell, Breudlge,
Norfolk; Alicia BCrosby, Wade, Baltimore; Nellie grant. Dodge, Knnduut;
Annie & Beuben,
Wnght, Bath; Ira E Wight, Shaw, Kockland.
Cld 23d, schs Ida L Dull, null, Kennebec and
Washington; Francis (ioodeuow,Coleman, Vinalhaven and New York; Jas H Hoyt, Nickerson, for
Somes Sound and Philadelphia; Henry Souther,
Chadwick, Norfolk and Trluldad.
Ar 23d, barque Edmund Phluney, Young, from
Plsagua; Stephen <i Hart, PlersoD, Apalachicola;
brig H B Hussey, Hodgdon, Charleston: schs
War Steed, Dodge, Niantlc; Ira D Sturgis, Blaisdell, Amboy; Mlnetta, Crockett, Wiuterport;
Harvester, Roberts, Vinalbaven; Henry S Woodruff, Faruliain, St Nicola Mole; Roger Drury, Delay, Savannah; Clifford 1 White, Falklngham Hoboken; W T Emerson, Gott, Orland; New Zealand, Dawes, Gloucester; Clytie, Crockett, Balti-

dtt
BAILBOAOH

Portland & Knmford Palls

Lygonla,

for

Middle Streets, Portland, Me.

RAILROADS.

^ ©wark

UUUL 1U1

and

COMPANY,

BRANCHES:—Auburn. Bans or, Bath, Biddefmd, Bardiner, Norway, (Mown, Rockland and Watemillo.

octal

Passed

Port Johnson.
Sid 22d, sch N

FURNISHING

of Pearl

Leghorn.

marker

llllams

Lard-choice 7 *40 ® lb In tierces
and
tubs; 10-lb palls In cs 8c.
city dressed 6*4c ® lb;oonntrydo

.Elizabeth,

NEW

—

DINING

Cleared.

Bessie H Bose, Sawyer, Arroyo, PR-Oeo 8

Mary
Choate.

«iaCKU,AWBOt/

__

__

"sch
Voyager, Nickerson, boston—W C Bleb.
Dunton, Boothbay—D
Sch

H

114

Receipts—Flour 10.000 bbls, wheat 188 000
busb; com 118,000 busb. oats 216,000 busb; rye

Sage.12H@13

Sch

...

Dec.

Choose.
Vermont.ll @12*4
N.Y. lacturj UV4 512Vk

Boston Produce

THE OLD STANOARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
KipeU worms, regulates the bowels, assists
dig*'*! ion, and cures those diseases ar Is ing

*ew York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Oct. 23,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
meat securities:
New 48, ...
New4s. coup.
lies?
United States 2s reg..WO
Central Pacific lsts. io«%
Denver & K. G. 1st.1177*

Dec
106%
106%
104 %
104%

SOOClf.
Tnp....jti 9i>®2 00
finaithy Seed] 65*1 60
Clover..'.... 8*k®13

slivers 84; halibut1 fins
814; shad 812; swordfish at 88.
We quote cod o l at 30C *» gal; medicine oil at
70c; b ackflsh oil 80c; menhaden oil 26
Livers at 26®3UC ® bucket.
Pish scrap at 8» ® ton; dry do $16,do liver 85
*
fish skins 818; waste $3 ® ton.

NVliv did l

A

fue
“"raw Vst#

TBy Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, Oct. 23,1891,-The Flour mark't
—receipts 19,401 packages: exports 000 bbls
and 14,784 sacks: fairly active and weak; sales
29,100 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 66ffl4
26;
city mills extra at 6 2£@6 35; city mills patents
6 35@6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 8 06®
4 26. fair to fancy at 4 30®6
16; patents at 4 60
@6 35; Minnesota clear 4 3 i@ t 9j; straights do
at 4 66@6 26; do patents 4 60@5 35; do
rye mixtures 4 36,0.4 86; superfine 3 30®4 00; fine 3 00
@3 66. Southern flour dull and weak. Rve Flour
quiet and firm. Buckwheat flour quiet. Corn meal
unchanged.
Wheal—receipts 412,201 bush;
exports 224,486 bush; sales 334,OuO bush, higher
unsettled and moderately active; No 2 Red at
11 2%@1 03 store and elevator, 1 C3ffil 04%
afloat,
04@106% fob; No 1 Northern at
1 04%@1 02; No 1
hard at *107%@107%.
Rye higher; Western at 9l%@99%c.
Barley
steady; No 2 Milwaukee at —c. Cam—receipts
68,200 bush: exports 46,406 bush; sales 46.000
bush; bigheFand dull; No 2 at 65c elevator. 66%
67c afloat; No 2 White at 66c,
Osn—receipts
109,000 bush; exports too bush: sates 178,IKK)
bush; higher, unsettled and active; No 3 at 30%;
White do at 87%c; No 2 at37@38%c: do White
at 88%c; ;No lat 37%c; do While 40c; mixed
Westeruat 3G>@88%c; White do at 37@43c:
White !|tate at 37@43c; No 2 Chicago ai 38@
38%c. "Ujfffee—Rio fairly active aud steady.
Sugar—*w more active, lower and steady; refined quiet and irregular; No 6 at 3%c; No 7 at
3 9-16c; No 8 at 3%c; No 9 at 3
7-16c; No 10 at
8%c; No H at 3%C; No 12 at 8 6-16c; off A at
* M°nld A at
4%c; standard A at
4%c; Confectioners A at 4%c: cat loaf at 6%c,
crushed 6%c: powdered at 4%c: cranium re
* 44 ©4 % c; ouoes HI ~i'8c.
Petroleum quiet;
united at 60%e. Pork dull and steady.
Beef
quiet; beef hams dull and steady; t.erced beef
quiet; cut meats Inactive and steady; middles dull
and easy.
Lard lower and dull; Western steam
at *6 tso bid; otty at $6 25;reflned dull; Continent
at $6 86®6 95; 8. A. at 57 lit. Butter quiet and
steady, dilteeae quiet and easy.
Freights to Liverpool active and strong; grain
V steam 6%@6d; cotton do—d.
CHICAGO* Oct. 23.1891-—The Flour mark*!—
steady and unchanged. Wheat mm and higher;
No 2 spring at 93%@9)c; Nu 2 neo at hi vie.
Corn strong and Signer; N-. 2 ;.t 65c. uuis strong
weakening later; No 2 at. 0%e. Nu 2 Kye 88%c.
No 2 Barley at 60Ca6lc. Provisions weak; mess
pork at |8 76,0,8 87%. Lard at 86 26(SsG 27%.
Short ribs sides at 8 40®) 60.
Dry salt meats—
shoulders at $8 05@8 lo; short clear sides 87®

lied

Song Okiesenr,

Ln,°„u
*i,4 (°j ¥.ai,af d°
816. Clam halt 87 to 80;

low

course

New York band-nicked at
2 0O@2 1OD bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 1»0@2 00: choice screened nea
18°S1 8° .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 00^2 10.
liing prices 10c higher.
tiny— Choice prime hay at *17 00@*18 00- fair
to good *16 00@16 00; Eastern
*12(&1 V
poor to ordinary *11@14:
East swale iS■
straw, choice. *14 5o@l6; Oat
Potatoes
choice
native and Maine
stock
*1 87%@1 60; choice Vermont and N Hampshire
and New York Burbanks 00@40c; Houlton He40c: Aroostook Hebrons 46c per bush; Kose 40c
sweet potatoes. Eastern Shores
*116@1 26; Jer-
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True to bis Instincts.
Doctor Bolus—Your husband is
suffering from

a

do

..

with sermon at 7.30.

St-Lawbenob Street Church.—Rev. A. H.
pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at
subiect: “The Bible aDd Public
JO••
Welfare”,m.Sunday school at J.30 p. m.; social
service 7.00 p. m.
St. Stephens Church—(Protestant Episcopal)
Congress St., head of state-Rev. Drl Dalton,
rector. Morning service at 10.30 a. in. Sundav
school at 12 m. All are welcome.
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley
pastor. Servlet s o! worship at 10.30 a. in. anl
7.t0p. in, Suuday school at noon. All are cordially welcome at every service. Seats are tree
lu the evening.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, cor. of Pearl street_Rev. J. G. Merrill. D. L)., pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m.! subject; “Peter The Confessorpreaching at
3.00 p. m.; subject: “The Irascible Mao;” Sunday school at 1.46 p. m.; social service at 7.C0

Wright,

d. nr:

“When I was a young man,” said Jonathan Gray,
“If a fellow took physic he knew It, you bet.
It would cramp him all up In a colicky way,
And, good Lord, what a twisting his insides
would get!
But the pills In use now-days by sensible folks
Are as easy to take and as pleasant as jokes."
Of course, the kind referred to by Mr. Gray was
Dr. Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the best Liver PHI
ever made-mild, but sure and effective.
The
only pills, sold by druggists, absolutely on trial!
Satisfaction guaranteed, or your money returned.

sas,'ss&
Beans—Cnoice

'--“ A”
Xl>

Quotations of Staple Products in New
York, Chicago and 8t. Louis.

for Newark.
Sch Drlsko. Drlsko, Hillsboro
Sch Unison, Kennebec
and haul,leaking
deckload
out tor
badly. Will discharge
New
for
York.
Kennebec

resch,Franklln,

““

small

8terlln? Exchange Quiet and StrongCovernments Dull and Easier.

—

“

In-

and

clined to Advance.

Tm.

Tills is one of the finest locations on the lake
and has only been neglected heretofore because it is Inconvenient of access except
by
water. Mr. Studley, of the Boston Ideals,

will

s

10.30; Sunday school at 1.30
pastor,
sDecal service and sermon to Sunday School
bv pastor; subject: Lospel Lessons in Casco Bay
3 00
j) m.; Kpworth I eague, G.CO p.m.; Junior League
b.00 p.m.; general praise and
prayer
service,7.30,
p. in. A11 are welcome.
Conciress St. M. E. Church—Rev. j. m
Frost
pastor. Preaching services at 10.30 a n
and 3
p. m. by the pastor.
Sunday school at J'3U „ “•
and
praise
prayer meeting 7 p. m.
First
Baptist Church—Sermon at n Qn

Surveys are being made preparatory to
laying the fundations for several cottages on

Firm

—

kimmell,

Brideton.

Stocks

—

S®5

S&'jEs?

—

Baffi

follows:
President—Frank Kimball
\ ice President—Seward 8. Stevens.
Secretary and Treasurer—J. B. Chaffin.
Executive Committee: Rev. B. S. Rideout,
Prof. U. M. Small, S. 8. Stearns, Esq,

Money :Easy

..

SERVICES.

SUNDAY

Messiah-Cniversalist,

The Literary Club organized Monday evening, Oct. 19tb, will be known as the Scientific and Literary Society. The officers are

FINANCIAL AND

There comes my bus-

be a whole piece of furniture
by midnight.
Mrs. Gaad-Horrors! Does he
drink, and Is
that a ease of liquor he is
carrying?
Mrs. Uabb—No, he doesn’t drink. That’s a
new box of tools—New York
Weekly.

lof,1
rcre
le“ i.',.
>h the
house

Church of the
India
and Congress streets—Rev. Q. I. Keini
Preaching at 10 30 a. in. by Rev. O. F
n
D.. of Deerlng, and at 7.( 0 p. m
of Rock laud
by Rev. W M.
sundw
school at 12m.; Junior young people’s
6 p. m.: young people’s Christiau union at G
n
conference meeting Tuesday evening at 7 'Vi' a'i!
AU
are welcome.

Mass.

thtt nnint

V,he
to «"»

AT-

transcontinental

young man would like to care a
few furnaces; cau show good city references. X. Y„ this office.
23-1

WANTED-A

Scblotterbeck& Foss.
«

ISA I I it DA V.
,

CUCKOOS.
“The Cuckoos” gave a second performance
last evening at Portland theatre. Leonard
Irish song and
and Flynn are a
TWO IRISH

24.

0C10BEB

ADVKBIISK.IIK.NTS

K„

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PRESS.

THE

io-oay,

pleasing

dance team; Mr. Smith has a strong volte;
Susie Fulton Is quite vivacious and sings acceptably : Master Forbes Is a fine and apparently tireless Jig and reel dancer, and one or
two others contribute their share to the specialty programme. The last two performances will be given at the matinee and this

FINANCIAL.
1'aysou & Co—Exchange street.
FIRST PAGE.
Uwen. Mooie & Co.
Farrington Bros. B42 Congress street.
J. M. Dyer & Co., Cougress street.
Fartuer wanted.
Caudles—John Conley & Son.
FOURTH .PAGE.
Munson G. Larrabee, Middle street.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft—?.
To let-Uew house.
Unloh Mutual Llie Ins. Co.-C.
Benjamin Shaw, teal estate.
Capable girl wanted.
City ot Portland.
.T. R. Libby. Congress street.
For sa'e—J. C. Woodman.
street.
Merry the hatter, Middle
Situation wanted- Bookkeeper.
street
AV. H. Waldron, Middle
Mines Brothers- 2.
Horse boarded.
Maine eye and ear tnllimary
B. M.

evening.
MILTON AHOliN OPKltA
COMPANY.
'I lie patrons of operatic
performances will
next week have an
opportunity of enjoying
comic opera In this city. The

the physicians’ enPurity aud wholesome are
dorsement ot Angostura Bitters, manufactured
& Sons. At all druggists.
by Ur. J. G. B. Slegert
eod&wlw
oct21
_

If you are tired taking the large old
fashioned grlping.pllls, try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills and take some comfort. A man can’t stand
everything. One pill a dose. Try them.
octlO
d&wlw

Milton Aborn
Opera Company Is booked to appear in
Port
laud theatre all next week, and is a
well organized company of thirty-five
people, including the clever comedian, Milton Aborn
The operas will be staged In a
proper manner, and apprprlate costumes will be
worn.
The co tames were made to order
lor Manager Sargent Aborn.
THE

NEXT STOCK BRIDGE.

The
De
Yero
Concert
Company
which Includes Campsninl, Mile, De
Vere
and other great artists, will be the
next attraction in the Stockbrldge
course, next
week. It is unnecessary to dwell on the
excellence of these artists.
Their reputation
Is world wide. Seats at
Stockbridge’s.
CONCERT AT THE CAPE.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

The following array of talent will
appear
at a concert ut Union hall. South

Friday—Hattie M. Woodman vs. Cyrus
V. Payne. Writ of entry to determine the next Tuesday night: Imperial Mandolin
and
title to a strip of land containing about sev- 1 Qultar
club, Fannie M. Hawes, Nettie May
hu uuuuieu eyuiuo ihhit iu oaucarrappa.
lie
jury were out and viewed tbe premises In the Morrison, li. F. Davis, T. J. Somers, vocalforenoon, and tbe testimony Is now In prog- ists; Freda Morrel1, whistler; R. L Whitress.
comb, reader; F. J. Ilsley, G. W. Pennell
William Lyons, for plaintiff.
Davls- Instrumental?.vi’,.£5r2tum
F. M. Ray, for defendant.
ists and Mrs. in<LP;£E. E. Wyman, accompaniet.
THE MUSIN CONCERT,
SUPERIOR COURT.
The St. Paul Globe says;
Musin plays the violin as only Musin can
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
plav it. He was applauded to the echo, and
each encore was no more than the brilliance
Sarah Donahue vs. Martin Foley. Action
ot the p-rlormance merited, which was
to recover a balance of $24, claimed to be
magdue for board of defendant in 1880. Defence
nificent, and the fact was recognized by ail
those who heard him yesterday. The wonthat $20 has been paid on the bill; that the
derful ease and perfection of his execution,
defendant was, at the time, but 15 years old,
and his brothers procured the board and
marking his Interpretation of the most difficult music extant, has never been
paid lor it; that the balance due, if any, is
surpassed
Decis- by a violinist in St. Paul. Musin is the musfrom his brothers and not from him.
leal hero of the hour. The company in supion reserved.
J. J. Perry for pitff.
port excelled anything ever heard in this
J. C. & F. H. Cobb for deft.
city. Every one was an artist of the very
Inhabitants of Deering vs. Charles E. highest order.
Jack. Action to recover $105 for supplies
Musin will appear at City hall Monday
furnished the defendant’s wife and children
evening next with his fine troupe. Get tickwhom, it is alleged, fell into distress within
ets at Stockbridge’s.
tbe meanlDg of tbe statutes in relation to
paupers.
The defence is that Mrs. Jack was not in
distress, neither within the meaning of the
law nor in fact; that she had in the savings
bank a deposit of nearly $500, besides $500
in tbe possession of her mother: that he has
always been ready and willing to support
his wife and children In Braintree, Mass.,
where he has a good home; that be has urged
his wife to come to his home, but she has
uniformly refused to live in Massachusetts
at all.
Mrs. Jack admits that she had neatly a
thousand dollars in money, received from
her lather’s estate, but claims that she was
not obliged to use her own means for the
suppoitof her children; that as far as any
means furnished by her husband she was in

ORGAN RECITAL.

The fifth organ recital at Congress Square
church will be given this afternoon, commencijig at 3.30 o’clock. This will be the
programme:
Minuet-G Minor.Lysberg
Am

Meere.Emery

Song-Salve Beglna.HensliawDaua
Mrs. Morrison.

Allegro—12th Symphony.Haydu
Prayer.Thomas
Bong—Gavotte, from * Mlgnon,” by request...

.Thomas
Mrs. Morrison.
Scherzo-B flat.Bctmbert

Hallelujah Choru1.Handel
NOTES.

Dunlop’s Stage News says: “Cavalleria
Rustfcana is as full of tricks as the monkey
on an Italian organ.
It is a trick to sing the
F. V. Matthews for pitff.
W. H. Towne. A. A. Strout for deft.
principal tenor song before the curtain rises;
Mary A. Cram vs. Charles E. Jack. This a trick to use the church as a contrast to tne
passionate scenes before it; a trick to call
is a suit to recover $87 50 for groceries furthis singing pantomime a melodrama; a trick
nished Mrs. Jack and her children before
to give the same soft, sweet, sensuous Sicishe fell Into distress, as mentioned above.
liau song over and over again, as a tenor solo
Jack claims that he told the plaintiff not to
as a soprano solo, as a duet,as a chorus—now
trust his wife any further; that they were
going to pay cash in the future, and that he in the minor, now in the major, now as an
sent them $20 per month after that time.
intermezzo, then as a finale: a trick to pass
Mrs. Jack denies that be sent the twenty
suddenly from piano to forte, from fortissimo to silence; a trick to add Wagnerian ordollars a month thereafter.
He did send $5
chestration to tunes that may be whistled."
a week for a short time, which she paid
For all that it is the great success of the day
Mrs. Cram. Decision reserved, Same counand is positively delightful.
sel as in the other case.
When Edwin W. Hoff, the ^young American tenor, who has recently made a
MUNICIPAL COURT.
big hit
as Robin Hood, was a boy, he worked in a
actual,

as

well

as

served.

legal distress.

Decision

re-

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Fbiday—Margaret Newton. Intoxication;
fined $3 and costs.
Joseph S. Desmond and Matthew Burke.
Larceny; reform school during their minority_

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Yesterday

was

cold and

cheerless,

with a

stiff northeast gale. The mercury dropped
to 35°.
We have received from Loring, Short 4s
Harmao, the Maine Farmer’s Almanac for
1892.

Dr. Clymer will preach a sermon to business men and their clerks Sunday at 7.15 p.
m. In the Pine street Methodist church.
Sheriff Cram took a jury to Westbrook
yesterday to view the premises in the litigation as to the location of the line between
Henry Sands and K. W. Woodman.
The Circassian of the Allan line, which Is
expected about November 21 will be followed
by the Prussian, Mongolian, Numldian and
Mongolian, in that order. The Labrador
will probably be the first steamer of the Dominion line.
Conductor Rice Cots

$10,000.

The Bangor Commercial reports that railroad men say that the settlement made by
Pullman Conductor James £. Rice with the
Boston & Maine Railroad for tujurles received by him in the Kittery accident was a
very favorable one, considering the contest
usually made by the corporations. It will beremembered that the case was Just about going upon trial In Portland, and the jury had
all been drawn when a compromise was ef
fected and the report is that a ph ysical examination of Mr. Rice caused this move on
the part of the corporation lawyers. They
allowed Mr. Rice $10,000 and paid his expenses in bringing the suit.
His injuries were
far more severe and lasting than was generally supposed.
A Fine Bust of Kotzschmar.
Mr.

Frederick A. Tompson,

the well
bust of Mr."

known architect, has executed a
Hermann Kotzschmar, that Is remarkable
for the

fidelity

fined himself

with which the artist has con
the likeness of the favorite

to

musician and composer, and for the life and
spirit infused Into the work. Mr. Kotzschmar’s face is a strong one, and would be noticed at once in any assemblage.
Tne pose
of the head, the dressing of the hair and
even the little details of dress—as far as a
bust will permit—are carried out to the letter. We hear that the bust will probably
find a home in Mr. Jose’s new and beautiful
music ball, which has been named after Mr.
Kotzschmar.
Y. M.C. A. Fair.
Today will close the successful fair at City
Hall. The concert last evening was fully as

enjoyable

as its predecessors.
This afterthere will be a grand matinee for the
children, beginning at 2.30 o’clock with this
noon

programme:

BaDjo Solo....Master Stevens
Clarionet Solo.Master Tholts

p™f^Tbe-MagYcian:::7.-.v:.7.7.v:.7.v:Mr-K1UK'
oSsStwiiig:::::::::;:: .Y.'.Y.M“teM??eK“g
In the evening there will be a fine concert
by Chandler’s Band, a portion of which
will be the rendering of national airs.
Boston A Maine.
A prominent Boston & Maine director
says
the policy of the management Is, when the
new stock Is issued, to make the
stock a solid 8 per cent, payer, which will leave a comfortable surplus for betterments. A large
amount has been expended for
equipment

during

the past year and charged to operating cost, and 500 new box cars will shortly
The company carried about
$60,000 to tbe surplus accouutduring the past
year less than It did for the year
ending Sep*
tember 30, 1890, when It was $514,085. *

They Sampled the Good Things.
A delegation of Portland merchants tasted
and sampled of the many good
things at tbe
Food Exposition in Boston, Thursday, and

given a short lecture on the quality of
Water Baker’s cocoa by Mr. Wallace S.
bbaw, who very faithfully represents the
firm. His clerks distribute 60 gallons of cocoo each day as samples.
With each cup is
served a delicious afternoon tea wafer which
together with tbe refreshing beverage,
makes a good lunch.
were

Harvest Music.
wil1 be a special harvest
service at
F
tom°rrow morning, at
which tbe following music will
be rendered
Adagio from Organ Coneerto.
•>,
Authein—"Sing to tbe Lord o£ Harvest.”.'1?. *

„,Thelr,e
r?tBrtSt„ChUtCh

Glorla

PatrYin 0.7.7.7 7.

Barnby

KeT»Dto I^a“780!0' 'ibYu'iK«iii1iu1l0ia
Home.7.7..7‘‘MendeUT^U
Offertory—“Thou Visitest the Earth
Hymn of tbe Harvest

Postlude-Marcla.

”7.'.’."rak!ot?
acott

They Have Clvon the Bond.
The Neva England Telephone and
Telegraph Company have filed with the
city a
bond In tbe sum of
$10,000, for tbe faithful
h',or^*ln ^d their wires

underground°fn

Mr. Georg0 W. Cable is
the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C.
Jordan.
Mr. Nash was more

Boys’

C

lothlng

at a

Quick Step.

dition of affairs at this season of the year,
and consequently they propose to offer Inducements In the way of good clothing at
prices which cannot but help to make their
store a general depot or station of supply for
buyers of boys’ clothing. In addition to the
uH,6Biuo

clothing,

nicy

they

ate

oure

to

dispense in

will

give away with every
purchase a decided novelty, called the American castanef, a plaything which, with a little practloe, becomes exceedingly musical.
A purchase there will get one.

8unday Excuraion to the Mountains.
Probably the last mountain excursion of
the season will go up over the Maine Central
tomorrow. The gorgeous foliage and the
snow capped peaks are now to be seen In all
their grandeur. In order that those who
cannot visit this picturesque locality during
the six days of labor may have a chance to
view the Impressive picture cf nature, the
Maine Central will next Sunday, run a special train over its mountain division, at excursion rates. The train will leave the Union station at 8.15 In the morning, and on return will leave Fabyan’s at 2.45 p. m., arrlv'
ing In Portland at 6.35 p. m.

Sir Edwin Arnold.
Sir Edwin Arnold arrived in New York
Thursday, on the City of New York. Major
J. B. Pond, <* ho will manage his lecture tour
was with him.
In stature the author of
“The Light of Asia" resembles William
Ewart Gladstone, but Sir Edwin is a consistent and avowed Tory. lie was here once before on a brief visit, on his way to Japan.
Two years ago last October he stopped at
Harvard and made an address to students of
the university on the invitation of President
Eliot.
This time, when his visit will be
more prolonged, and
during which he will
speak in a large number of the principal
cities of the Union, he will
appear In Portland in the Stockbridge course.
He Cives $5000.

Thursday morning

the Pbesb was informed
that Hon. W. W. Thomas bad presented his
check for #5000 to the Auxiliary of the Y.
M. C. A., as his donation towards the new
building. At the request of Secretary McDonald the Information was suppressed, as

that gentleman wished to publish the news
at the end of the fair with other
subscriptions recently made, but not yet made public. As the gift has been published there Is
no reason for
withholding it longer.

Young Men’s Republican Club.
The Young Men’s Republican Club will
'■elebrate -ladies’ night on Tuesday evening
next. They have
prepared a most delightful
programme, including singing by a male
quartette, dancing and cards.
During the
evening a delicious lunch will be served.

cured me of a terrible case of
rheum. I must now tell you wliat
have again done for me. On
Remedies
Cuticura
the 22d of last September, I had
the misfortune to bruise my leg,
and I put a piece of sticking plaster on It Inside of a week I bad
a terrible leg. My wife became
frightened and advised me to go
to a surgeon. 1 went, aud doctored for two mouths, but no
was done me, besides costng me big money. My leg had
by this time formed into an ulcer,
I
and got worse every day.
could not stand it any longer.aud
to
a
hosto
go
made up my mind
ana see If I could be helped.
went to several here In the cli y,
lu turn, but none could dome
any good. I had a terrible leg, with a hole In It as
big as a dollar, and pain that almost set me crazy.
I got scared about It, and determined to try Cuticura Remedies. 1 obtained a set, aud Inside of
five weeks my leg was healed up as well as It
left for a
ever was, except the terrible scar It
reminder of what was once a terrible sore leg.
These Remedies are worth their weight lu gold.
JOHN THIEL, 243, E. U3d Street, New York.
or

salt

f:ood
fital

Every young man who reads this is invited
to the meeting for men at the Young Men’s
Christian Association rooms Sunday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
The meeting will be
the kind that will just suit you—short talks
and good singing. Strangers are specially
welcomed.
The boy’s branch will
not
meet
this
afternoon on account of the children’s entertainment at the City Hall.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, Internally (to cleanse the
blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements,
and thus remove the cause), and Cuticura, the
Great Ssln Cure, and Cuticura Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier, externally (to clear the
skin and scalp and restore the hair), speedily
aud peimanently cure every species of itching,
burning, scaly, crusteJ. pimply, scrofulous, and

The Brown Estate.

hereditarv diseases anil humors,
to age, from pimples to scrofula.

The remaining trustees of the Brown estate have appointed Hon. Joseph W. Symonds successor to the late Mr. Jackson,and

lrom

lnfanav

Sold everywhere. Price, Cdticura, 60c. j Soap,
26c.; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by the Potter
Dbbo and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
jySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

anm.ni>r.J

Peabody, judge ol probate for the county of
Cumberland, as provided by the will of the
late Mr. J. B. Brown.

DIMPLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped,
lSl and oily skin cured by Cbticbra Soap.

I

Jurors Drawn,
At a meeting of the Board of Aldermen,
held yesterday morniDg, A. R. Winslow, B.
A. Rand and M. J Hawkes were drawn as
traverse jurors for the Superior Couit.

only Instantaneous pain-killing plaster.
oct2l
W&S&wlw
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some

of the wholesale grocers

»vu>

charging

vvtu

In Gardiner, Oct 17, Ernest A. Braun and Miss
A. Jones.
In Richmond Corner, Oct. 0, Uriah M. Lancaster and Miss Lizzie A. Olnslow.
In Kobbinston. Sept. 24, Capt. P. J. Warr and
Miss Annie M. Olmstead. both of Calais.
m Mt. Vernon, Oct. 6, Irving K. Bradley of
Vienna and Miss Mvrtle K. Foss of Mt. Vernon.
In East Dlxfield, Sept. 30, Maurice G. Fuller of
Wilton and Miss Nettle M. Ellis of Canton.
In Roxbury, Edward B. Wilder and Miss Mabel
Wheeler.
DEATHS.

In this city, Oct 23, James Atwood Marwick,
eldest son ot the late Capt Albert Marwick.
[Funeral on Sunday alternoou at 2 30 o’clock,
from No. 94 High street. Burial private.
In North Windham, Oct. 16, Geo. W. Senter,
aged 77 years 10 months 12 days.
In Columbia Falls, Oct. 6, Isaac C. Worcester,
aged 76 years.
In Chicopee, Enoch Rankin, aged 68 years.
In Old Orchard, Oct. 17, Ralph M., son of Jas. I.
and V. F. Mackey, aged 4 mouths 18
days.
In Jay, Oct. 14, Olive F., daughter of Marshall
L. and Annie G. Gray, aged 6 months.
Sept. 21, Samuel Gibson, aged
In Norway, Bept. 26, BenJ M. Royal, aged 62
years 26 days.
In Pittsfield, Oct. 2, Thomas B. Williams, aged
6
78 years.
In Pittsfield, Oct. 7, William R. Libby, aged
about 23 years.
In Wlnthrop Centre, Oct. 7. Wesley E., Infant
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Saved

A Fireman’s

Story

Mr. Geo. Raymond, of Seneca Falla, N. Y., Is a
pump setter In the employ of Ramsay & Co., the
well known pump makers of that place. He Is a
member of Ramsay Engine Co. He says:
“Seneca Falls, July 30,1881.
“My wife without doubt owes her life to Hood's
Sarsaparilla. A few years ago she was at death's
door, due to blood poisoning, or as physicians say
pyaemia. After everything else failed Hood’s
Sarsaparilla brought her out of the crisis all
right. Since then she has suffered at times with
numbness and headache, but continues
taking

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

and is gradually getting over these troubles. She
clings to Hood’s, takes nothing else, and we believe It will effect a complete euro.’’

Judge Whittemore

in them

Sarsaparilla

Positively cured by*

these Utile Pills. 1/
They also relievo
tress from Dyspepsia, In-H
digestion and Too Hearty*

D1s-|l

Eating. A perfect rem-H
edy for Dizziness, Nausea, H
Drowsiness, Bad Taste*
the

Mouth, Coated*
in the Hde.fi
TORPID LIVER.

Tongue, Pain

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

100 DOZEN
ALL PURE LINEN

j

easily

Our 50c Undervest is the best that can be found,
but these other unusual values at 75c and $1.00
help many ladies to take the better ones.

Choice from all sizes in

Gray,

Five cases of yard wide Bleached Colton

LADIES’ GARMENTS.
Our specialty for this week Is a Wide Wale
Cheviot Keefer, with four silk ornaments on
front,

Black Hare, extra long.

$4.98 Each.

25 cents.

Black French Coney,

$6.98 Each.

144 dozen of Gents’ line gray mixed Shirts
and Drawers, in nearly all sizes, with silk
binding and pearl buttons, at

$12, $15. $17—All Sizes.

Tbe greatest bargain ever oI«
fered ill trennlne tiirarh.. l ane.
will be offered (hi* inoruing by

33c Each*

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS

Oae lot el genuine

33c Each to $1.50.

We have In stock Innumerable other styles
and qualities In garments, and new styles
are arriving every day.

This Is an oDportunlty for you to purchase
your Winter Underwear at about one-third
of the usual retail price, and to select it from
one ot the largest stocks ever shown in this

One lot of Nutria
thU sale

BARNSLEY

Our $1.00
Our $1.29

HUCK

TOWELS!
SIZE,

grades

are

$16.50.

100 dozen of dents’
all sizes,

$35.00 Each.
Actual value $45 00.
i

I
case

and up

ol

yard wide Tricots

These will not last long;

come

early.

at

$19.00.

14 1*2 Cents Yard.

INCHES,

Feather Boas, genuine imported and very

AT ONLY

5 Cents Each !
HURRAH SALE!!

are

246 MIDDLE ST.

23c Per Pair.

dresses.
The greatest bargain we have offered this
season is a lot of All Wool English Serges,
extra vt tde, at

125 dozen of Ladles' Black Cashmere Wool
Hose, extra floe quality, would be extra value at 37 l-2c, at this manufacturers’ sale,

25 pieces

more

Paris Serges,

of 46

25c.

fine all wool

inch

59 Cents.

48 inch Paris Serges,

69 Cents.
These Serges are of superior quality and
actually worth Si 00 and $125.

qualed for

new

In Our Domestic

BROTHERS.

69 Cents Pair.

75 dozen of Ladies’ Corsets In
White and Drab, at

$3.98.

49c.

1

65 dozen of Ladles’ best quality ContllCorsct, In Drab aod White, extra long waist,
sold everywhere at 91 25, during this sale

$4.98.

75c.

from our stock

about

An opportunity will be given alter December
23d, to register by calling at the i fflce of the
Board, No. 13 City Building.

)

JOHN,8. RUSSELL,

oct2 1

dti

AVEH’T TOD SEEN THOSE
APES

F—

that cost us from 75 cents to $1.25 per yard, and have
marked them all to close at the uniform price of

50 CENTS A YARD.
We think this will make

SATURDAY

a

pretty good

I

corner
TO LET—No.
; new house of

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

of

8

High and

room,

tenement
rooms, number
FOR30RENT—Lower
Green street (near Congress street), in
6

good repair, sunny exposure and large yard.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 ya Exchange St. 24-1

Insurance Company and as a
UNION
Home
the
Institution,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is deserving of the support of
Maine Citizens.

Maine.

a

O.

position of responsiBox 886, Madison,
24-2

to; every

SEAL

one

a

perfect tit;

Old furs, etc., made over into Capes.
of all kinds done.

M

9

GARMENTS,

MERRY, The Hatter,

Repairing

-

-

237 Middle Street.

-

_©odt

SCHOOL CHILDREN”

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN
IN'

DAY I

Suede Kid Gloves

day’s sale.

The greatest bargains we ever offered In undressed
kid Gloves.
Guo pairs. In the best shades of tan, with the best
book fastening at only GSc perfpatr.
Every pair wurrauted aud every pair worth $1.

.

#6.00, #7.50

oct24

V

Wo

price.”

|D0\l
LIDO T V
.

annual meeting of the Maine KyeandKar
Iotlrinary will be held on Monday. Nut. 2.
181)1, at 8 o’clock p. m.at No. 110 Federal
street, (or the election of officers and (or the
transaction ot such other business as may legally
be acted upou st said meeting.
By order ot the Board ol Trustees,
A. A. MONTGOMERY, Scc’jr.
oct24dtd
Portland, Me., Oct. 23, lsui.

We shall sell today some handsome Plaids, made in
Gretchen Cloaks, with or without capes, for #5.00,

Agents for The Famous Cenlemerl Kid Gloves. Oar
strongest competitors say, “It cannot be equalled la

JD

of the Maine Eye and

TIIK

PJER FAIR.

I

Meeting

Ear Infirmary.

special effort to have our assortment
of Misses’and Children’s Garments complete for Satur-

CENTS

America at the

Annual

We have made

1-AT ==-

OO

The UNION MUTUAL LI KB INSURANCE COMPANY Is now In the
tony-third year ot Its existence. It
has already paid more than
live Millions ot Dollars to ItsTwentypolicyholders land their benefieMrtes, and
ooseesses assets ol more than Six
Million Dollars and a large surplus
wherewith to meet maturing liabilities.

—..

Congress
Street.
4tl

n

and

IfiA qIiaw

— — “-r v

vuv

#8.00;
<ivi

Belore placing yonr Life Insurance
In Companies outside the Stale o(
Maine, send to the UNION MUTUAL
LIKE

ages 4 to 14 years.

nln(vnn t

it via

nf

tiAVAllInci

vavgivaaw

-«UV

i'»

MV

»

VCWftW

INSURANCE

COMPANY

I...

pnamplets explanatory ol Its plans, amt
for list of claims paid under the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law.
oct24eodtf
in
111

i'll* 11
VUH

drcn’s Cloaks that cannot be fonud in other stores in
the city, as we have exclusive sale of these goods in
Portland.

l^OH SALE.—First-class brick house, with all
.“tslern conveniences. 12 rooms, fn perfect
condition. Most desirable part of Congress, west
of state street.
Unsurpassed by an* fur extensive views
will he sold for two-thirdsof Us
cost, W. II. WALDRON, UK) Middle street.
____24-1

As an

wants
BOOKKEEPER
bility. Address P.

Well you want

an

dtf

Sherall modern
improvements; heated by separate furnace. Inquire at 7 GRANT ST.24-1
man

I

1 every one a perfect beauty; every one a perfect
■style and every one a perfect low price.

SALE !

oc24

C

MERRY’S

i

I

of Voters.

The Policy plans of the
UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY embrace among others. Ordinary
Life, Ordinary Life with an Adjusted
Premium for 10 years. Limited Payment Life and Endowments.

246 MIDDLE ST.

forty pieces

BLACK DRESS GOODS

==

plete.

246 MIDDLE ST.

0Ct22

We have selected
of odd styles in

Island Ward Mo. 1, (Long Island, etc.),
Dec. 15.-

It Is hoped that every citizen In the respective
wards will present themselves on the days named,
in order that the registration be made com-

j

cost.

Mansoii G. Larrabee. ; Manson G.Larraoee. 'MansonG.Larrabee.

Hours to be from 9 a. ui. to 1 p.
m., 3 p. ut. to 5 p. in., 7 p. m. to 9
p. in.

ibe lelnnda to be

We have a large lot of Ladles’ Winter Underwear in manufacturers’ odd lots, which
we purchased at much less than the actual
value and shall offer some rare bargains
while they last.

regardless of

246 MIDDLE ST.

Three, Office of Registrars of
Votes, Room 18 City Boltdlng, Not.
28, 24, 26, 27, 28, 80.

II«ura of Stouten nl
fixed bereafler.

Ladies’ Underwear.
Our entire stock of Ladle.’ fatton
Underwear to be closed out

$6,00.

Ward

Island Ward Me. 2, (Peaks Island, etc.),
Ward room, Dec. 16.

Nutria Muffs,

Cream,

175 dozen ol Ladles’ satlne covered Corsets,
extra long waist, nicely finished, would be
cheap at 75c, the quantity makes the price

$1.98 Per Pair.

j

$9.98.

39c Per Pair.

Strictly pure Lamb's Wool Blankets, in
11-4 sizj, white,

HURRAH SALE!

Beawer Muffs

I9c Per Pair.

60 pairs will be (fferedtbls week In 12-4
White Blankets, extra quality and size,

Ward Four, Ward room, Ho. 233 Federal Street, Not. 16,17, 18, 19, 20,
21.

Ward Seven, place and time to be given
hereafter.

$3.98.

50 dozen Ladles’ White and Drab Corsets
at

$1.25 Per Pair.

Ward Fire, Store 682 Congress street,
(Opposite Ward room,) Hot. 9, 10,
11, 12, 18, 14.

Ward One, Ward room, Congress Street,
Deo. 8, 9,10,11,12, 14.

AHrachan Muffa,

ed prices.

There will be another case this week of
those extra fine 11-4 White blankets at

Ward Six, Ward room, Spring Street,
Mot. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.

street,

Black Oppossum Muffs,

Cleaning up one oi me largest stocks ol
manufacturers’ .odd lots of Corsets at divid-

One lot of Gray Blanket?,

VOTERS.

India

$1.98.

gooc’s.

An $8.00 Blanket for

two, nara room,

Muffs,

One lot of White Blankets,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

nara

Qenulne Black Coney

CORSETS.

Department!

The Blankets are attracting the largest
share cf attention just at present.

misrepresent any goods

oct24dlt

The undersigned having been appointed and
commissioned a Board for the Registration of
Voters for this city under said law, hereby notify
all persons claiming the right to vote In this
city at the Municipal Elect'on ot March next, that
said Board will be In session at the times and
places below mentioned, for the purpose of receiving the names of such persons and forming
lists thereof.

great bargain,

Monkey Muffs,

Tastim Rros. & Rancroft,

CHAPTER 34.
AN ACT to provide a Board of Registration in the
Cities of this State.
Sect. I. A board of registration is hereby established in each city of tlie State, which shall
have the exclusive power and authority to determine (be qualification of voters therein, and exclusive power to make up, correct and revise the
list of voters lo each of said cities, and shall perform all the duties and have, exclusively, all the
powers now exercised by tde municipal officers of
said cities In making, preparing, revising aud
correcting the list ot voters therein under cnapt.r
four of the Revised Statutes or any other statute
relating thereto.

a

$3.50.

58 Cents Pair.

Board of Registration of Voters,
October 33,1801.

Muffs!

$1.69 Each.

You will need to come early to avoid the
crowd around our Ladies’ and dents’ Underwear departments, as these prices are une-

are

It is somethingto say that our $1.50, $1 89, $2.00
and all other grades are bought low for cash, and
are sold at only our usual small profit; call and

Black Hare Muff 4,

j

In this purchase there are several lots of
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Wool Hosiery which we have not space to enumerate.

Actual value $1.75.

NOTICED

Muffs!

47 Cents.

warm.

TODAY.

™

$1.50 Each.

The goods here mentioned will he found In
200 dozen of Ladies* Black Cashmere Wool : the new Cloak Department in the Basement.
Hose, ribbed, regular made and extra heavy,

in all the latest styles and
colorings and have nevor before been sold
for less than 50 cents; they are especially desirable for misses’ and children’s
school

are our most

RINES

stylish.

Ladies’Wool Hosiery

of yard wide Plaids at

These Plaids

to anyone like much higher

No salesman is allowed to
to any customer.

pieces

39 Cents Yard.

see.

14 by 24

is inches.

genuine Beaver Capes

fancy Wool Hose, In

I8c Per Pair.

reliable makes; we
have sold them for years and proved them well; they
are satisfactory to everyone, and have been bought
over and over again by a great number of gentlemen
who prefer them to any other.

grades

length,

This Week We Shall Offer:

always brought

desirable, soft and

Capes, special price lor

Satin lined and lull
10

Our 65c grade is an odd lot of $1.00 goods which
less than $1.00.

quality looks

at

State.

we never sold at

Our 75c

Monkey Capes

$16.00 Each.

$3.50 to $12.00.

50

Our 50c quality is part wool, and
more than $6.00 at wholesale.

u«

$13.50 Each.

The above would be good value at 80 cents.
There are about ten cases (In all) ot dents’
Underwear, ranging In prices from

In all sizes, from 4 to 16, In Plaids and Plain
Goods, ranging in prices from

have several in White, Scarlet
grades
and Grey, and believe they are the best goods made
for this climate.
we

j

S5.98 Edcha

Gents’ Underwear!

Black Beaver and Cheviot double breasted
Keefer Jacket, Astrachan shawl collar and
fronts, coat back, satin lined, with four silk
ornament1,

and this

SOc, 75c, $1.00,

$4, $5, $6 Each.

Black Coney Capes

This Is without exception the finest garment ever offered at this price.

sizes.

bargains

Seal Flush Capes

$5.GO.

nearly all sizes in White, 25 cents.
have been selling for much more in the

from

a

$3.00 Each.

We have just received from the manufacturers our monthly Invoice of Bleached and
Unbleached Cotton Hemnants In all widths,
and shall sell them at much lower prices
than ever before.

Choice from

In better

are as low as the lowlew of the best bargains,
but It Is Impossible lor you to
Judge ot tbe
quality without seeing the goods.

5c Per Yard.

Children’s Winter Underwear Cheap!
all,

almost Innumerable

prices

our

mention

Astractian Wool Capes
at

We always prepare for children first of
year better than ever, with all qualities.

variety,

see

extraordinary saving.

an

Cape!

'Y"’''b and
k°5 th*m Jp »n

For a few days we shall sell the following
lots at manufacturers’ clearance prices in order to reduce the stock.

nrio«H ornnHc

Tlieyfl

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

can

Fur

large and the prices
before made on the

*

1

SICK HEaDACHEI

great values, and anyone

are

$12.00,

any

®8t-

One

My wife, also, speaks highly or It.” Hon. Rodney
YVhittemobe, ex-judge of Franklin Co., Vt.

In

These

Never such
to best.

AUGUSTUS K.UERRISH. )
Board of
MONROE A. BLANCHARD, Registration

Of St. Aloans, Vt., cheerfully says (a good word
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla:
“My wife’s mother, an
elderly lady, whenever run down or under the
weather, takes It until It puts her In good condition again, which It Invariably does in a short
time. She thinks it absolutely essential to her
existence, and will not allow herself to be out of

Hood’s

we now

at

Gents’ Winter Underwear!

Dec. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 7.

Life

as was

were

than

quality of goods.

same

DEPARTMENT.

more

Mary

months.

sold at wholesale last year
offer at wholesale or retail at 75c.

Same

that looks more comfortable
this season of the year than a

Seekers
proved
Great Success.

Our purchases

much lower

lished for years.

in the
rear, on a lower shelf, are sample bottles of
raw 6ugar used In the production of refined
sugars by the firm. On a higher shelf, r r
counter, there are shown in glass jars seven

different kinds of refined sugar, and in two
glass bottles is shown the rlch-hueddiamond
syrup. Only cane sugars are used in the
Revere refinery. The firm in Its circular of
Sept. 24, 1891, says: "The extra quality
Revere granulated sugar has long been conceded by consumers to be the be6t in this
country, and now this fact is emphasized by

a

What is sold this year at $12.00 per dozen, wholesale, we retail at $1*00 each.

counter

a

Bargain

Everybody should know our reputation for low
prices in everything is deserved and has been estab-

-.

is well known to the grocery trade throughout New England, has quite a large exhibit
tf its barreled sugar, aud extra diamond
syrup in casks, under we3t balcony of Grand
Hall, aud adjoining the butter exhibit of

Cobb, Bates

VALUES !

These last

Speaking of the great Health aud Food
Fair, the Boston Sunday Herald of Oct. 18
The Revere Sugar Refinery of Boston,
Mass., Spaulding & Co., proprietors, which

UNPERWEAP

large

The Woodforda Park Races.
The races advertised at Woodfords Park
today will not take place.

_

Tbe management of the Standard Clothing
Company are not content with any fair, satisfactory amount of business, but on the
other band, want to see a more crowded con-

Cured

completely

dies
eczema

ADTIKTIiEIUNTI.

M. <3-. L ARRABEE,
246 Middle Street.
A Trip Among the Mannfac-1
Is There Anything
turers for the Benefit of

Dactors

and

Crazed with Paia.

About eight years ago I wrote you Jrom Wllkesbarre, Pa., describing how your wonderful reme-

Y. M. C. A.

says:

NKW
___

by Cuticura Remedies.

.__

--—**VV

Vice President—Rev. A. N. Dary, Westbrook.

useless.

1893.

for it then any other.” The Revere Sugar
Refinery proprietors deserve well of the public, for they never sold out to the sugar trust,
but kept their works independe tt and in the
interest of the people. Notwithstanding that
higher prices are asked for superior grades
of Revere sugar, the firm announces that all
first-class grocers sell it at the same price
as any other granulated, the Revere
Refinery
enabling them to do this by Its policy of
Store in Haiti more At
u
uranlr
Ua
I still
for 20continuing to fill orders
then also singing In a cburch choir and bad
barrel lots at the same prices as for
a good alto voice.
One day he fell down the
a larger quantity.
The extra diamond
batch from the third story and struck a keg
of nails, which partly broko hie fall, for he
syrup of the firm commands a higher price
jumped up quickly, and his employer, who than any other syrup made in the
country;
had seen hlui fall past his office window on
and every package bears a label stating that
the second floor, rushed out, thinking to find
it is guaranteed to be the product of cane
the youngster dead, but was considerably
astonished to find the youngman running up
sugars only, no beet sugars being used in Its
stairs with all his mlgbt. The
boss called
manufacture; and it is also guaranteed to
him and administered to him his first drink
.hcolnlnl., *_*___1_
of whiskey, after which Edwin walked a
tjiuwou
couple of miles to collect a bill.
He went
A
Good
home nothing the worse for bis fall, but at
Appointment.
night astonished the entire church choir by
The Equitable Life Assurance society has
singing his part with a tenor voice that fair- appointed Mr. F. H. Hazelton
manager of
ly paralyzed them.
its Portland office, to succeed tne present inChristian Endeavor.
cubent, who. as announced some days ago,
has been assigned to Bangor.
A meeting of the Christian Endeavor so.
Mr. Hazelton is well and favorably known
cleties, of Westbrook, Gotham and Windham
to our citizens and his appointment to this
was held at Warren church, Westbrook,
Thursday afternoon and evening. Rev. E. repossible position will settle the question
of his remaining in Portland, as he had seriE. Bacon was chosen chairman, and Mr.
Charles B. Graham secretary. An Interest- ously contemplated making his residence in
ing programme was carried ont, Including a the West, where he had acquired large indiscussion of the benefits ef local unions of terests and has been residing duringthe past
Christian Endeavor and the work of the year.
Mr. Hazelton will bring to the position
different committees.
Reports of the societies represented were given him a large and valuable business ex.
also given by their secretaries. During the perience. He will, we understand, enter
upon the duties of his new office Dec. 1st
recess between the afternoon and evening
and having, as he does, the confidence of
sessioLs, entertalument was furnished In
the business community and representing
the church parlors to the members of the
other societies by the members of Warren such a powerful and popular company as the
Society. At the evening session Mr. Ayer Equitable we bespeak for him a successful
presided at the organ and a fine anthem was futnre.
rendered by the choir of Warren cbnrch.
Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak
The principal addresses were given by Mr. stomach
_
V. R. Foss, president of the State union, and
MARRI ACES.
by Rev. G. W. Reynolds of Gorbam. Five
mlnnte addresses were given by Messrs. O.
In New Gloucester. Oct 20, by Rev. E. Bean.
P. T. Wish, C. E. Leach and Fred Hamblen
Fred A. Bryant and Miss Laona W. Gxeeley, both
of Portland. It being unanimously decided of InNew Gloucester.
Boothbay, Oct. 18, Henry L. Giles and Miss
to make a permanent organization, a constiCora B. Bryer.
In Searsport, Oct. 14, Leonard Balne and Miss
tution was adopted, and the following offiBlanche Lane.
cers elected lor the ensuing year;
In Sweden, William Bennett of Sweden and Nellie
Wood of North Brldgton.
President—Rev. G. W. Reynolds, Gorham.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. Charles B. Graham, Cumberland Mills.
Execuilve Committee—Harry D. Brooks, Westbrook ; Joseph Eaton,Westbrook; Dana Brackett,
Sou:h Windham; S E. Oordwell, Cumberland
Mills; A. H. Sampson, Gorham.

Hospitals

Perm.

Ulcers

ADVERTISEMENT*.

SOREIeG~

A BURNING

comfortable yesterday
and tt Is thought will be out
In a day or two.
A. J
Blethen, Esq., of Kansas City
formerly of this city, is spending a few days
in Portland.
Gen. N. J.
Jackson, the veteran commander of the old 1st Maine and later of the
8th Maine, is very ill at
Elmira, N. Y.
Edward Peake,representing the large shipping firm of J. C. Houghton & Co of Liverpool and London, has at rived lu town preparatory to the winter business by the
steamer lines.
Gen. H. M. Sprague left for Chicago yesterday morning to attend the meeting of the
officers of the National Guard, Tuesday,
Oct. 27th. He will be joined at Boston by
Adjt. Gen. Dalton of Massachusetts. The
object of the convention is to canvass the
military features contemplated at the dedl
cation ceremonies to begin Oct. 11,1892, and
incidentally take up the subject of an encampment to be held during the summer of

t.ha onnninfmanf has hn.m

NEW

hiw adtbbtisehents.

PERSONAL.

The Nonforfeitable and Jnconteetfeatures of the policies of the
UNION MUTUAL LIFE 1NSUK
ANOK COMPANY, places them lu the
front rank of Insurance Contracts and
causes them to he unexcelled lu liber-

The Premiums upon the Policies of
the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMFANV vary lu accor
dance with the plan of Insurance
selected and the age at Issue: they
therefore cover a wide range and hence
are suited to all circumstances.

able

ality.

I

We opened yesterday a new line of Misses’ Newmarkets with military capes, ages 14 to IG years, made
from mixed goods, so much sought after this season.

RINES

BROTHERS.

who has got
BOaUDED—Any
UORHK
goo horse ihev want boarded for the whiter
one

a

exercised will do well by addressing or calling
on K. L. JORDAN, 87 Commercial street
Portland.
and

Me._34.1

B««"iS»KiB*i®
TENANTED—A capable girl for general housework In a family of three; easy wore and
children. Apply at No. 88 Oxford street.

no

14-1

